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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

•

Volume Number 56

Mar. 24, 1927

•
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Governor Fred
he will be
in Holland on the night of
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*
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*

association.

EXTENDED

I0USE PRIZES HJU

BEEN AWARD!

PURE WATER IN ONE KKAMON,
MANCFACTFRINO ALSO
NAMES OF PRIZE WINNERS AND
WINNEHM IN PONTER CONTENT
ENTERS IN
ARE GIVEN

*

Chairman Joe Rhea and sec- *
retary Jake Llevenaeand their •
aides Immediately got busy to •

p

BIRD

*

at the annual banquet given *
by the Holland Game Fish Pro- •

I’luvnl Great Part

BE

•

Friday. April 8. to be the guest. •

tectlve
I’lilriinnk'i Family

’IFTY FIVE

I

•

G. J. Dlekema has received •
ststlng that

friends
*
series of meet- •

will put on a
Inga beginning April 17 and •
ending May
•
The meetings are to be held i
at the armory. Richard J. •
Oliver, manager of the Rader •
campaign, has been In Holland •
to make arrangements for the •
meetings that will last nearly •
three
•
Without doubt many will •
come from other places to •
Holland to hear the Rader pro- •
grams
•
Appropriate music Is always •
a feature In all Rader meet- •

Filet of

One

Section

Extension Is Hrought About Hoiland Area Will Be Again
ThfM
Kchool AuthoritiesAre TlinnkrulTc
As Large
Wm
Many For llelpliig In ( onservaAlderman8. R. McLean led a reJ***
ton Exhibition
newed battle Wednesday evening at
^
It.
Instead of having an outside speakr«n adjourned meeting of the common
WT-sl
•
er. as Is the usual custom at the
council to have plans and specifica- •
That the conservationexhibit
meetings,the Holland Exchange club
port
tions and an estimateof costs made •
listened to two of Its membera at the on last week In the Masonic
overhauling.
cn ccncretefor street paving as well
who
meeting yesterdaynoon discuss the pie by the biology department of •el
as on asphalt. Mr McLean took the •
matter of city extension. The program nlor high school was a decided suc•tend, as he did a month or two ago
•
'
Committeehad asked Mayor Kam- cess was evidenced
when the quest'on first came up.
mem- meraad and Mr Champion. Superin- number of people who visited It dt
that even tlrmgh he prefers asphalt
In
v tendentof the Board of Public Works, Ing the week. Crowds
as a general thing In residencedisto present this matter of present vital
tricts.the property owners have a
Interest to the city. The large attend- children and adults thronged
rig hi to know the comparative costs
on ance attested to the Interest of the place and standing room was at a
of asphalt ard concrete. He claimed
premium on Friday and Sati
club In city affairs.
that there could be no possible harm
Mr Boter, In Introducingthese two nights when Mre. Munger, presk
giving them the figures, that the
speakers, said he classifiedall people of the State Audubon Society
stlje.
competitionwould be greater for the
his lineal descendantsfor eight genPast Regent— Dr. George Baker;
Into four classes, namely, the poor and Mr. McOllllvrayshowed wlld-llfe
Job, resulting In a possible saving for
At the Democratic caucus held In
poor, the rich poor, the poor rich, and
Secretary— Clifford Harrington.
the property owners even If asphalt
films. An Important result has
the township of Holland the followthe rich rich. He said he could classiCollector— Jacob Bolhuls;
Is adopted.
ing ticket was nominated.For supfy these two speakersas In the last an increasedInterest In the outHe was supported In his fight by
Treasurer
—
Gustave
C.
Kraus;
ervisor— Hendrik Van Eyk. For townclass, always ready to give their very doors and In Michigan wlld-llfe
Alderman Westing and Alderman IIKill BEET HL’GAR TARIFF IS ASK- ship clerk— Anneus J. Hlllebrands. for
Chaplain— John Bosnian;
beet to the service of the people and 1U conservation.
Dykstra. while seven aldermen—
ED BY THE ORGANIcity.
township treasurer— G. Hulzenga. Guide— H. H. Huntley;
The students of the department
Klels. Brieve. Laepple, Hyma. PeterZATION
Warden— W. A. Smith;
Mayor Kammeraad presented a brief with their Instructor, Miss
For school Inspector— K. Lahuls. For
son. Vander Hll and Vlsser— voted
history of the development of this Rogers,wish to thank all who
against concrete. Two aldermen, Chicago Tribune— A high tariffon superintendentof schools— B. VanEss. Sentry— A. E. Stewart;
problem of city extension.He said
For Commissioner of highways— D.
Trustees-Seth Nlbbellnk. W. D.
Drlnkwater and Van Zantcn, were sugar was demanded In a sta
trlbuted to tbs success of the
It arose when the city obtained poe
absent. Mayor Kammeraad of course Issued Monday night by memlbe9'S$I Mlcdema. For Justice of the peace— Hopkins and Nicholas Sprletsma.
hlbit. Grateful acknowledgement
session
of
the
excellent
wells
east
of
had no vote In the matter but, as In the United States Beet Sugar associa- M. D. Howard. For constables— J.
extended to the Masonic Temple
the
city
now
practically
furnishing
the earlier fight, he was In favor of tion In Its annual meeting at the Shaefer, R. Everts. P. Verwey and J.
FIFTEEN YEARS A(iO
the whole city with drinking water soclatlon for the use ot the au<
having plans and specifications and Palmer house. Chicago.It was point- M. Crow.
To keep this water pure Is
very lum for the week; to the First
estimates of cost of both asphalt and ed out that the cost of sugar producserloua duty of the city offlciala. Bank .the Peoples Bute Bank
What promisesto be one of the bigtion in this country Is higher than At the Union caucus of the township
concrete
Hence. It was very Important that our the Holland Bute Bank for
The argument made by those who It Is In Cuba. In spite of this, the of Holland the followingticket was gest Industries landed for Holland m
city have controlof this territory. for the prlxee; to the Va
voted against getting the facts on statement continued,farmers In the nominated. For supervisor— Wlepke several years Is the Dearborn CorporaThle led. the mayor said, to a care Bros. Oil Co. for free advertising;
rnneretefor this year’s program was beet growing sections are more pros- Dlekema. For township clerk— A. J. tion of Chicago, doing commercial
ful etudy on his part of the whole the Holland Dally Sentineland
that It would postpone the actual perous than those engaged In grow- Hlllebrands.For school Inspector— J. photography and printing.The commatter of extending our city limits
building of streets too long. It was ing other cropk.
Ten Have. For school superintendent pany Is capitalized at |1. 00,000 and
not only eastward but also westward. Holland City Newe for
Officials of the association announcpointed out that on account of the
A. Hulzenga. For highway commls- 1 will pay out In wages at least 1100,000
On any districtbelongingto the city press notices;to the Model Oral
Illnessof the city engineerthe street ed that they were striving to eradicate sloner— J. Dykema. For
Justice of a year and will employ 75 skilled
(all regulations conducive to good store for window space; to Mr.
committee would be pressed for time the white fly. a small Insect that eats the peac
-I. Marsllje.
workmen. Note;— The plant went
health and civic beauty can be en- Bosman for the signs used; to
and If the hearing had to be post- the leaves of the beet. Its ravages In
forced for the good of the whole city. College. Lakewood Farm, Mr. Con
bankrupt shortly after It started and
poned to get the figures on concrete Idaho and Utah last year caused a
TWENTY-FIVE
YEARN AGO
He said the proposition was to ex- Free, and the Kent Scientific
the buildingIs now occupcd by the
It would be some time In May before falling off In production of 270,000.tend the city eastward to the Waver- cum for the loan of valuable
the street program could actually be 000 pounds. It was asserted.
A new hotel will be built at Indian Dunn Manufacturing Co.
ly road from the river south to 16th
Steven H. Love of Salt Lake City
adopted.
mens; to the officers of the
Blind man Marlnus Van Putten has
Point. Waukazoo.
St., and westward from 32nd St. along
The upshot of the battle was that was re-elected president of the associgone into the wholesale wrapping pa- e rations up to 1903. at which time It jure preservation of the old home- the Qraafschap road to the middle of Pish and Game Protective
8.
Sprletsma.
the
shoe
man
will
the vote stood seven to three against ation at the election In the afterper business.
wus acquiredby the Fairbanks family stead.
Black Lake. Without any questionthis tlon for valuable asalsUnce;to
getting the figures on concrete and noon. Harry A. Austin of Washing- build a new store on West Eighth St.
Austin Harringtonwas named pres- In American Inc., and is now being . Harvey Fairbanks entertainedwith will be done officiallysometime as A. Brouwer Furniture CoM for
A. H. Meyer will open a new first
the hearing on asphalt was set for ton. D. C., was re-elected secretarykept ns a museum for Fairbanks his violin. Refreshments were served they are now really Integral parts of loan of furniture; to Henry
April 13. The streets to be paved are treasurer; W. L. Petrlkan. Denver,was class music store in Allegan two ident of Holland Board of Trade.
solely. All
and altogether It was a most delight- the city. Referringto the change In
The committee on harbor In Hol- heirlooms
florist, for floral decorations; to
13th from Harrison to Lincoln,Pine elected vice president; A. E. Carlton. doors east of the AlleganCity bank.
nuts of Jonathan Fairbanks of Ded- ful an denjoyableevening,
from 8th to 20th, and State from Colorado Springs, vice president, and
land
recently named O. J. Dlekema, ham. Mass . are eligible In this or- 1 PresidentFairbanks and Mrs Falr- the presentcondition of Ninth street high schol orchestra for two
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Tom Banning
as
compared
to
elx
years
ago.
the
C. M. McLean. Holland, Mich., vice
10th to 32nd.
steal programs; and to many
George E. Kollen and Gerrlt Van ganlzatlon. which Is the largest and banks have been stopping at various
West Thirteenth street— twins.
mayor showed how valuable to a city
The city engineerwill be Instruct- president.
Schelven.
most active of Its kind in the United cities In their
months proper planning and Improving reg- who helped make the exhibit a
Van
Raalte
Hall
on
Hope
College
ed to prepare plans and specifications
cess.
juRvellng over the country and have ulations are.
Al Vegter. city mall carrier. Is sercampus will be built, the lowest bid
and estimate of costs for 15th street
There are many descendantsof this met many of the descendants.While
Mr Champion,the next speaker, More than fifty prlaes were ai
also and the paving of this street will HOLLAND FOLKS
being •26.962.00. The contractor iously 111 at his home at 83 East 14th early pioneer family, In Holland | In Hollywood they were the dinner
said the present area covered by our ed to entrantsin the bird-house
be taken under considerationat the
must complete the Job by September. ?trcet. Note— Albert recovered for he
ATTEND
OF
city Is 2.5 square miles. If all the pro- poster contests. These prises
next council session.
"U"U
After boxing the ears of one of her ^«U. fiithfuliycirrjing Uncle
banks, the noted movieD°U"“
stars.
posed additions are voted on favorabmail.
arc too well and favorablyknown
The Fairbanks homestead Is In a ly by the elections, the total area listed of one dollars,first prlaes;
BRIDE-TO-BE pupils a Holland teacher received the
Mrs. Klaas Dykhuls died suddenly here In every field of worthwhile engood state of preservation and! is will 4.7 square miles. He aaid there enty-flvscents, second prize; fl
HOLLAND MASONS TO
Grand Haven Tribune— A aurprlae b^’i ‘mother Mature hw provided^ 8t hM' home Central BveDue *nd 16th deavor to need any encomiums from claimed by authorities to be the old- were four reasons why these exten- fifty cents, third prise. Ani
this paper. It would be amiss, how- est imuio
structure uuw
frame structure
now standing, In sions should receive favorable con- al prize of five dollars waa offered fc
kitchen
shower was given to Miss proper place for the punishment of a street.
GO TO GRAND RAPIDS
The K. O. H. R. club was delightful- ever. If some reference were not made the U. 8. Its
It# timbers and frame work
the beet piece of work In the
elderatlon.
Drucllla Narregang of Grand Haven, boy and it Is not on his ears I will
to
the
late
Isaac
Fairbanks.
Dm
faare of English oak and three tlmly entertained with a St. Patrick’s
The fire# was because of the need house contest and two dollars
On Monday night the F. 6i A. M. whose marriage to Marine Damveld thank you to use It hereafter.”
ther.
the
grandfather,
the
great
bersi with the brick and tile used In of proper zoning .regulations. Our fifty cenu for the next best piece of
part at the home of Jennie Mulder
of Holland have been Invited to come of Holland takes place In the near
A deplorable accident cost Perry West 13th street.
three-course grand father of the Holland branch the constructionof this old hotile city is dividedunder our new eoning work. These prizes will be given out
to Grand Rapids by York lodge. At future. The party wa* given At thfe Wise, 6-year-old Son of Mr. and Mrs. upper “was served at which Declan of the Fairbanks’fajnlly
| were understoodto have been brought
rules Into four districts,residential to tha winners on Arbor day,
that time the Grand Rapids order home of Miss Doris Reciter, *614
Isaac Fairbankscame to these fiarts froth England In 1663 at Whldh tune
C. D. Wise, 186 East Nin^h atreet hl» Whelan presided as toastmaster The
A and B, Industrial, and Commercial.
will exemplify the third degree us- Monroe street, Grand •‘Haven. Yel-j
even before Df Van Raalte and settled ' the Fairbanks family cam# to Nyw Many kinds of factories are prohibit- 6, at the high school when the
life yesterday. He was shot In the rooms were artisticallydecorated in
F1Ilmf)n. toWnshlp onIy a
ing all the elaborate equipment that
ology department puu on Its
In
Fillmore
township
only
few
England,
remained
In
Boeton
for^S
low and white were the colors used
ed from locatingIn the city. This
lung while hunting on Krulzenga's green an dwhlte In honor of the 9C-|m,lei, southeastof Holland. He mn- vears. The buildingmaterial
this large lodge has to work with at
Arbor day program. Mrs. Mi
does
not
mean
new
factories
are
not
in
the
decorations,'
carried
out
with
caslon.
A
flashlight
picture
was
taken
th* temole there.
island In the mareh north of the city.
ducted a trading post) with
welcome. But the businessdone by Judged the bird houses .and
The dramatisationof Ibis part of (lowers .favors and ribbons.Bunco Perry had been hunting on the north of the group and the remainder of
some factorldi makes them objection- Goldsmith, Mrs. Grum and
the Masonic work Is said to be won- was played. Miss Frieda DuBols and
the evening was spent in music and
able near 'e residential district.Busl- Ryan of the art department Judged
derful and Is not soon forgottenby Mrs. A. Rue winning the prizes.Mur
games. Those presentwere Marguernetbee once established cannot be dis- the poetera. The lUt of winners Is
those who are privileged to see It.
sic and other games were then play*-;
ite Ming, Helen Klomparens, Violet
turbed under any new eoning regula- as follows;
Those from Holland who wish to ed followed by a charming luncheon Ihe boat into tfe* stream When the Griffin, Frances Enstrom, Louise
tions so It Is very Important that all
guu exploded and the charge of shot
go are requestedto be at the temole
Boya—Pritti Awarded by Gratia
Massa. Grace Halley. Emily Enstrom.
factories be located properly.
In this city at 6; 15 Monday night served at small tables. Miss Narre- penetratedhis right lung, shattering
Sixth Grade-First— Martin, Merle
Angella
Hamel,
Gladys
Price. Jennie
Mr
Champion
also
referred
to
the
gaug
received
many
beautiful
gifts
where automobileswill be waiting.
the shoulder blade, backbone and
need of proper planning for a city’s Verschure,Horace Mann; second—
Mulder. Grace Klomparens.Jeanette
from the following guests: Mrs. Bot- ribs. He sank to the ground
seweragesystem so that whenever any Wren, Wm. Arendshorst,Proebel;
ana Helmers. Eddie Hansen. Harry Kardux,
byle. Mrs. W. F. Narregang. Miss
strange to say, the first thing he did
additionsare made to the city the third— Wren, Don Vlsscher,WaahSOUTH OTTAWA
Edith Narregang. Mrs. Owen Narre- was to look at his watch to ascertain Billy Van Putten.Charlie VanderHlllyi
new sewer requirements will come ineton.
gang, Mrs. A. Johnson. Mrs. A. Rut, the time . He found that It was 9:15 Ray Ashley.Verlln Forney. Ed Post.)
under the general plan. Also the city
Seventh Grade — Plret —Wren,
Declan Whelan, Gilbert Slagh. TheoDAIRYMEN TO MEET Mrs. Wetterman.Miss Lena Vermust be on the lookout continually Robert Hylnk; second— wren, Fred
o'clock. Fearing that the wound dore Elferdlnk. Carl Smith and Frank
for new water sources.Naturally, these
hoeks, Miss Frieda DuBols. Miss meant death .the plucky lad started Mosher.
will be sought west of the city. Hence Japlnga; third —Wren —Clarence
Dairymen In the Allendale Cow Allda Nagtzaam. Miss Ida Van
the Importance of these being In city Kuhlman; Special— Bird Bath, AugStratt,
Miss
Dorothy
Wetterman,
Testing Associationand others Inust Kasten.
territory.
Miss
Hazel
Wetterman.
Mrs.
Fred
terested In efficientdairy production
Finally, he said, by annexation all
Eighth Grade— First— Blue Bird,
PASTOR
OF
TRINITY
DOZEN
FROM
are holding a meeting at the Olive Hlrleman of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Gcrpeople, formerly living In the outly- Egbert Brink; second— Wren, Robert
Center Hall on Wednesday.March rlt Damveld of Jenlson Park, and
ing
districts
and
paying
double
charge
STARTS ANOTHER HOLLAND ARE
MARRY
Spencer; thlrd-Swallow,Clifford
30th. at noon for an oyster dinner Miss W. Dquma of Holland.
for electricalservice compared to city
Stekctec.
and to hear A. C. Baltzerfrom the
rates,will automatically get the beneSERIES OF SERMONS Marriage licenses have been Issued
Ninth Grade— First— Martin, Lawduring March to many but there are
dairy department of the State Colfit of this cheaper service.The arguno licenses from the city of Grand
lege. The Allendale associationhas A WHOLE OUTFIT
ments In favor of annexation were rence Koster; second— Martin, Irvin
Rev. C. P Dame, minister of Trinity
Haven. The following Is the list;
been very successfulthis year and
(very well presentedand received the Wottman; third— Wren, Kenneth
OF GROCERIES FREE church. Central Ave and 20th St. Ottawa County. Ell Bouwens, 35.
close and interested attentionof the SUuffer:
many prominent Holland. Zeeland.
has planned a new series of Sunday
On
page
four
of
this
Issue
a
unique
club members present.
Blendon township,and Miss Johanna
Olive, Blendon and Allendalefarmtenth Grade— First— Martin, John
(Way is tound how to acquirea large evening setmons on the generalsub- DeVries 20. Zeelands;Willard Porter
ers are members. The tester In the
Vanden Belt; second— Martin, Dick
/consignment of groceries free, to- ject. ’’The Great Warnings of the
association,Glen Bedell will make his
Bible.” The followingsermons com- 22, Nunlca,and Ina Speed, 18. Dalton, dians and was Interpreter and medl-i house now stands. The house Is 75 ft
Kobes; third— Wren, Peter Lugers,
gether with enough dishes to prepare
. “The Warning vri.h
• t>>
osv/W.J.
i Elebrlnk.
K'l.Krinirid • ator between 1 h<' Inrllnno
Ion? and the
ths ceilings
relllnffiiIn most sections
sectlnnii of
Indians In nt.tAu.-A
Ottawa |. long
annual report announcing the honor
prise the .a.i
series:
Mich.,;
Theodore
them In.
Eleventh Grade —First —Martin,
and
Allegan counties and Dr. Van the house are so low that a person
dairymen In thfe association.Any
Against
Indlscrlmate
Worship”:
“The
! Holland, and Reca
Bchmelder.
•
Just how this Is brought about is
Harold Tank; second— Wren, Jerry
Raalte who came to Holland In the much over 6 feet In height, must
dairymen InterestedIn cow testing shown on page four of sectionone Warning against Forgetfulness";
"The Holland; Lawrence Qartwalte.
• LAKEWOOD FARM
*
Routing; third— Nuthatch, Lcstei
early thirties establishinga colony stoop to pass through the rooms.
association work will be welcome at of this Issue.Rather a unique savings Warning against Sabbath Desecra- Cooperville. and Nellie Beers,
RECEIVE PROTECTION • Caras.
It
Is
filled
with
the
family
heirhere.
tion";
"The
Warning
against
Being
•
the meeting.
CoopervlUe; Andrew Slager.19. and
plan.— Adv
Twelfth Grsdfr— First— Feeding
Led Astray”; "The Warning against Lucy Van Voorst. 18. Holland:EdwardI Latter the old gentleman Fairbanks looms. It has never been modernized
The Ottawa County Road •
the Abuse of Liberty; "The Warning Haga, 34. Tallmadge, and Ethel Mae came to Holland to live, was well and therein lies Its charm. It Is be- ' Commissioners have written to * Shelf— Donald Martin.
against Covetousness”; "The Warning Cross. 35. Grand Rapids; Klaas ! known, loved and respectedby every yond comparison, most picturesque, • George F. Getz of the Lake- •
Girls
and In Its primitive simplicity probagainst False Prophets";"The Earn• wood Farm at Hollsnd assuring • Sixth Grade— First— Wren, Lorably nearer to the actual homes of
ing against Defective Building." Next DleTem!erK64M'z”la1idd'
aTmocmt. aM oJposltlSn our forefathers than any house stand- • him of the co-operationwith ' etta Klels. Lincoln;second— ChickaSunday evening the minister will
' the Ottawa county sheriff in • dee, Gertrude Wise, of Longfellow;
ing today. Storms and winds have
preach the first sermon of this series.
• assisting with the trafficprob- • third— Robin Shelter, Gertrudo
19.
Marne.
warped
It
much
to
be
sure
during
the
jonn
A.
van
vuren.
s*.jever
|ie
wa8
called
up
on
to
serve
In
These aermonr are for the limes
• lem Incident to the opening of • Meengs, Longfellow.
Holland,
and
Linda
Marcus.
18,
Hol290
years
It
has
stood,
but
these
elepractical, and profitablefor young,
a public capacity.
• the farm to the public, dur- • Ninth Grade— First— Flicker) Mary
ments
have
only
added
to
Its
present
land,
John
Van
Iwaarden,
22,
Holland,
middle-aged and the old. The non• Ing the summer season. Added •
1 At the reception Just held Mr Fairchurch members are especially Invit- and Johanna Vander Ble. 21, Holland. banks In an entertainingmanner picturesqueness. The old house Is said • protectionIs planned for this • Vander Wert; second.Wren. Alice
to be able to withstand the elements
ed. The Sunday evening services be• year. Mr Getz plans to open up • Clark; third— Wren, Anna Van Dort.
told of the organization and this now
for at least another 100 years, and
gin at 7:30 o’clock and are well atThe Holland Masonic order Is to famous old shrine of the Fairbanks longer If It continues to receive the • his show May . Last year at least '
Tenth Grade— First— Wren. Esther
tended especially by young people.
put on work In the third degree on family at which the descendants to tender care that Is being bestowed • one million people from abroad • Meengs; second— Wren, Josephine
- — —
Saturday evening at the temple, the number of 700 to 800 gather In upon It by the Fairbanks family In • came to see Lakewood and Its- • Tlmmer; third— Wren, Florence
• many
•
Wm Vanden Berg and Vaudle Van- when two candidateswill be Initiat- annual reunion on the third WednesQrinwls.
den Berg were In Muskegon on busi- ed. The degree team will put on the day of every August. He also told of
Prizes Awarded on Types oj House*
(Continncd
on
Last
Page)
the organization's plans for the futwork dressed In full regalia.
ness yesterday.

•

•

weeks.

nightly.

In Preserving and Building I
| •
this
•
The
residence
of
Mr
and
Mrs
•
Th. schooner Kate Howard of Hoi- 1 *,';lch„ h'
10 •“r“‘
arrange for the banquet. The •
n. V and rn berg on 13th street,was the .
land which wa, beached last [all at
tw° h°ur*
main feature on the bill of fare *
scene
of
an
unusually
pleasant
affair
j •
St. Joeeph.ha. been hauled out and ,ore
“S'
*"•
1 will be fish and plenty of
•
n
few
days
ago.
the
occasion
being
a j•
There will be no tickets la- •
after a few repairs will be launched other hunter.
reception
by
the
Fairbanks
In
Hoi•
sued but the membershipcard •
In the channel, and towed to this
Jolm R Ecksteinof Jackson,state
land to Henry Irving Fairbanks and ' •1 of the respective members en- *
for a thorough
deputy o fthe Royal Arcanum, who Is
wife of Dedham. Mass.,
have •’ titles them to a plate at this •
At the Republican township caucus ! lr- lhc city In the Interest of the lodge Men guests of Mr and Mrs Vanden- •
’ spread and the membership •
on Thursday, the following ticket was called a meeting of MacatawaCoun- berg the past
1 •
*
• card Is the only thing that goes *
put
In
, ell No. 188 last Friday evening. Plans
'
Mr Fairbanks Is the presidentof •’ at the door, showing a
*
Supervisor—Wlepke Dlekema. For | were made for the advancement of the Fairbanks family
American i ‘• bershlp In good standing,
*
t wnshlp clerk— I. Marslljc.For the lodge and the following offi- Ihe., an organizationchartered In ' •
Mr Young, head of the con- •
school Inspector— J. Ten Have. For ccrr, were elected.
I MassachusettsIn 1003 for the sped- ••
serration department, and Ben •
fir purpose of preservingthe Fair- •• East, naturalist,will also ba
school superintendent—A. Vlsscher;
•
Regent— Isaac Slooter;
banks homestead In Dedham. Mass.)'
• the
•
For highway commissioner—J. DykcVice-Regent—W. D. Hopkins.
•
| built In 1836, by Jonathan Fairbanks
ma. For Justice of the peace— I. MarOrator— Wm. R. Cox;
and owned and occupied by him and
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attractions

W ren- - First— 10th— Peter Lugers;
second- -8th —Robert Spencer; third
—Bth— Kenneth Stauffer.

Bluebird— First — 8th — Egbert
Brink; second — flth— John Van Er-

den, Horace Mann;

t

Rest In Sight

*

rf

MM

m

—10th— John Vanden

m
MmM

?:

hV

ema.

Tree Swallow— First— 10th— Theodore Steketec;second— 8th— Cllffwd
Steketee;third— 6th— Fred Garvel-

<1

Sm

>:£

Ink. Lincoln.
Shelter— First—

Robin

Feeding device— First— 10th— Rudclph Prundt; second — 10th— Fra
Dykema; third— 10th— Harold
banks.
Miscellaneous—first— Bird bat
August Kasten; second — Cat
Nelson Urlck; third— Nuthat
Lester Dams.
Sweepstakes—First— Martin 11
—Harold Tank; second— Bird
August Kasten.

indepen-

us.

Poster

CITY STATE BANK

$8

St.

&

River

Ave.

Holland, Mich.

Contest /or

First— Florence

Above picturing Hope Collese Girls Glee Club meeting President Coolidge at the White House while cn
Hope Alumni, pastor of the New York Avenue Presbyterian Church at Washington, D. C.

Girls.

Classes

The Bank With the Clock on the Corner

Cor. 8th

th— El-

Longfellow.

dence.

HOLUND

10

mer Bauhahn; second— 10th— John
Bouwman; third, Gertrude Meengs,

water; saved dollars bring the

As you go save with

Belt.

Henry

der

the success road are similar.
Camel steps advance one traveler to his oasis of shade and

of

9th—

Van
Putten; second— 10th— Elmer
Bauhahn; third— 10th— Frank DykFlicker— First— 9th—

Desert crossing and traveling

other to a station

third—

Leonard Decker.
Martln-Flrst-1 1th— Harold Tat
.'aula;
secono—kih— Lawrence Koster; third

their eatlein leur.

The other gentleman is Rev.

Joseph Sizoo, a

-

•

Grlnwk;

Louise Bosman; 3rd. Eat
Honorable
terloo, Marie
Weerd.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
WEN’S GLEE CLUB
i OF HOPE STARTS FROM
HOLLAND FRIDAY

MUSKEGON ARCHITECT
PLANS MOOSE TEMPLE
IIS

I

mi

r

1

1. C.

The Hope College Men s Glee club
has announced Its Itinerary for a two
weak concert tour in Illinois and
Wisconsin. The club Will leave Hol-

tim

QPEIS

A three-story fireproofbuilding
.. 8 will
"
replace the old Moose temple
apt at Muskegon, destroyedby fire Dec. 19, ac

El

cordlng to plans being prepared by a
Muskegon architect. It will extend
from WesUrn nve. to Market st., 127
feet in depth and 42 feet wide.
The Moose ortiej- will occupy both
upper stories, while two stories will
be constructedon the main floor.

mi

NOPE

land Friday morning for Chicago,
where the first concert will be staged
Murph 25 In Bethany Reformed
The flrnt Hope colleRe nlumnl Y. church.
Grand Haven Tribune— Grand Ha(Ruth von Bach Van Duron)
M. C. A. supper was held In the parven Tuesday is still more firmly enOther dates and places will be: Mar.
lors of Hope church Tuesday eventrenchedas the leather capital of the
27, First Reformed church, EngleOn Tuesday afternoon the Woman's
ing. Mr Roy Nattress, president of
country. For some time the Eagle-Otwood. 111.; March 28, Reformed Literary club opened Its doors In
tawa LeatherCo. has been at the top
the Y. M. C. A., presided, and the afchurch .Lansing, III.; March 30, Re- hospitalityto the young ladles of
of the tannery industryand now by
fair was a great success. Prof. J. B.
formed church. Cicero. 111.; April 1, Hope college with a program of
absorbing
the Stengel 61 Rothschild
Kykerk opened the meeting with
Oosburg, Wls.; April 3, Cedar Grove. ixtraordlnary charm. Mrs. Arthur
interests It Is still farther In the
prayer. The supper was served cafevan.
Ww.. April 6. Hope Reformed church. Vlsscher sang four delightful songs
teria style by the girls of the Y. W.
To many Ottawa county people the
SheboyganWls.; April 6. Waupum, of Spring."Cfrecn", "I heard n !*> riC. A. and a good supper was enjoyed
sing", 'Take Joy Home." and "Heigho
Grand Haven tannery is Just one of
Wls.; April 7. Alto. Wls.; and April 8.
Word
bar. been received In Holland
bfcnll
the Sunshine," accompanied by Mrs. announcingthe death in Tuspon, a group of busy factories In a wholeCouth Holland, 1)1.
Ti e program began with a brief
Edward DePree.Mrs. George E. Kollen Arizona,of Mrs W. M. Van Putten. some Michlean town with the Ideal
tervee.led by Mr Lester Kuyper.
read two one-act plays, "Trifles",by Mrs Van Putten. whose home was In climate of thc middle west. But in
Susan Glospe)! and "Thursday Even- Wlllmur, Minnesota.sdHered two at- the rc]>orts of the United States comSeveral hymns were sung. The first
merce department and In the leather
Susan Glnspell and IMfTin .Ing Mg.
speakerwas Rev. J. P. Do Jong, alumtacks of the flu and, was taken , to trade Grand Haven Is known as the
: IngJ' by Christopher Morley.
Arizona In the hope that the clltrmte home of the biggest leatherupholnug of the class of 1880 and first
These pluys were the feature of there would improve her condition. stery businessin thc world.
prasidentof the Hope college Y. M.
the day and, in Mrs. Kollen's cym- Her husband Is a son of Mr and Mrs
C. .A. Inasmuch as the original recIt was only about a decade and a
| -\'»hftle Interpretation.achieved J. J. Van Putten. Sr., 339 River avc.,
half ago that the Grand Haven inord/; of the founding of the Y. M. C.
Holland.
nuance of human emotion
dustry was founded by William HatM at Hope college are no longer In The Washington P-T club held its every
The deceased was 25 years old. She ton but now it Is by far the leader
every overtone of human suggestion.
ojlstcnce. hl« resume of the history election of officersTuesday night In
Is survivedby her husband one small
Susan GlaspcH's play Is one of the
In Its line. The Grand Haven plant
ofe its founding was very interesting the Horace Mann school bulUCn-j.
son. The funeral will be held Satur- employs between 450 and 500 hands
tremendous "trifles"In play writing,
The
next
meeting
of
the
club
wlu
be
day
at
Willmar,
Minn.
aatf valuable. Rev. DeJong told about
and makes 33 1-3 per cent of the
a distinguished piece of workmanship
h*w. previous to the founding of the •he first one in the new Washington from the literary point of view, built
leatherupholstery. Colonial grain
school, which Is far enough completleather Is known around the world.
itton, prayer-meetingswere ed for such a meeting.
on a bed rock of monotonousdetail
It Is not only a nationally advertised
lucled at the college with theoAfter community singing led bv In the life of a lonely farm wife. 4
product but Is widely shipped in exIcal students in charge. When the Mr Moody, a group of songs by Mrs opens with the entranceof the sherport trade to the furniture and autoInary closed In 1877 for a period Aithur Vlsschcr. accompanied by Mrs Iff. the prosecutingattorney, a neighmobile manufacturersof the world.
J years, the college students themFfnarti De Pno. and on address cw boring farmer and his wife, and the
At Whitehallthe Engle-Ottawaoptpok charge.Then an invlta- • Uiucation" by Dr T. W. David&on. sheriff's wife Into the lonely farm
erates the second largest luggage
was received from the state Y. the followingofficerswere elected: house. Upstairs on his bed. the owner
leather plant with 300 more employes
f ralithl. Chester Beach; vice pj slof the house lies dead, a rope tight
there. Branches are operated In New
i C. A. for the college to send deleutnt. B. Hamm; secretary, Mrs Mary about his throat. His wife has been Strenuous efforts are going to be York. Chicago rnd San Francisco.
gftes to a convention to be held at Tappou; upusurer, Jock Marcus; deleThe Importancewhich thc trade atA#n Arbor. There was no organiza- gates to the state conventionIn Flint. taken to Jail, an accused murderess. I made by the Ottawa, County Road
taches to the expansionof the Grand
tion to oflltcally send delegates, and Mrs Whitman and Mrs Mary Tnppan; The men in the party search the Commissionto get the state autho- Haven corporationcan best be gleanhouse and grounds for evidence that ritles to let the contractfor the apn| funds with which to send them. alternate, Chester Bench.
Will establish a motive for the crime pror.ches to the new grade separa- ed from the mention of the purchase
Bm Sybrant Wesaeliusand Jacob P.
and convict the woman. The tWo 1 tion crossing in Ferrys'ourg.This ih the Shoe 6t Leather Reporter, a
Dj Jong volunteeredto go and pay
women remain In the kitchencollect- 1 project has been almost completed leading trade publication. In its current Issue It contains thc following
tlttlr own expenses. They enjoyed the
Ing a few clothes and necessities for! by -‘tha Pere Marquette railway
article.
c inventionvery much and came back
the prisoner and. In their gentle con- through federal aid and state funds
"No recent development in the upto Hope filled with enthusiasm for
corn with the petty household trifles but It Is absolutely useless unless the
hostery leathermanufacturing trade
tlft cause. Soon a Y. M. C. A. was
they find about them, the frozen approachesare completed,
has attracted more widespread attenstjpted at the college, with J. P. De
preserves in the cold house, an empty Standing up like a monument o| tion than the announcementof the
bird cage with Its door torn off. fren- some kind It Is beginning to call at- acquisition by the Engle-Ottawa
Jgfog as president and Sybrant Weszily stitched quilt patches, a shabby tcntlon to itself and citizens are tyon- leather Co., of the Stengel<fc RothsoefelUs as secretary.The Sunday school
petticoat and shawl, and. finally, deep 1 <l«rtaKwhy the new route is not edm- child Interests.Thc firm of Stengel <b
vMc of the studentswhich had been
In a work basket, entombed In
. 1 ••
Rothschild, Newark, N. J., on old and
u^eady started, was taken up with
At a recent meeting of the direcEvidently,,the powers that be at respectedorganization, which has
npewed energy and the emphasis in tors of the Spring Lake Country club crimson box. a dead canary with
twisted neck, they reconstructthe Lkbslng disregardedthe bids that been contemplatingretiring from this
tlje meetings of the association was the resignation of Nathaniel Robbins
accused woman's life. They build her ^ere made lost fall and thus far there branch of leathermanufacture for
pkced on the study of the Bible.
of Grand Haven os presidentof the tragedy from trifles: the lonely cheer- has ten no move on the parts of th# some time past has finally conveyed
organization
was
received
with
much
^Dr. A. Pieters, class of 1887, was
the good will of Its enterprise to the
less, childless house, the pretty timid
t0 re-advertlse for bids,
the next speaker. He read lettrs of regret and surprise.
choir singer who had come to It
™s c~“‘n8- consideredby many Eagle-Ottawa Lather Co.
Mr
Robbins
has
been
the
leader
of
greeting from Rev. James De Free,
lhe wrc”t on“ ln 0tL*w* "This event Is marked with Intercatthe olub since 1916. when he was bride years before, the hard, dom- 115 0,
Ing reminiscences. Only 16 years ago
D. D.. 1887. who has one son and one
electedto fill the unexpired term mating husband, the self-imposedIsWilliam Hatton, presidentof thc
grandson among the graduates of caused by the death of his brothermendous Proportionscrosses it dally. Eagle-OttawaLeather Co., was an upHope college, and three grandsons in-law. the late state senatorWilliam p^tchLlnofUCa^3mgliSiabi!dn^omha
holstery leather salesman working
now In attendance; and from Dr. Savldge. the founder of the club. In travelling peddlar. the wringingof Its ^uLm^of prlvaS
for a competing Newark concern. He
8. M. Zwemer, 1887 and from Rev. August of that year, he was regularly- neek by one who hated Joy. The
as the twistlM. resigned,procured a small Interest
Hy. Sluyter. 1899. Dr. Pieters added elected president, servingsince.
man had a rope about his throat. The wlndlng curves an(1 thc railroad croas- in a similar unimportant tanning enUnder his leadership the club has sheriff and the prosecutmg attorney infc/ cJblne t0 make thl8 one of lhe terprise In the west which he subseseveral forceful remarks, urging loydeveloped from a small run down
come back into the room and make a m06t dangerous stretches on M-ll. quently develo-ed with the growth
alty to the high ideals of Hoj>e.
sand farm, where sandburrs was the
and later of the automobile Industry. In time
•A trio composed of Messrs. Theo. largest crop, to one of the finest and hearty Jest of the women s casual LetU,r6 urP belng
Luldens,RutherfordB. Hulzenga and most complete golf clubs In Michigan. wonder concerningthe quilt patches. a representative will go to Lansing to he affected a combination which reslate authorltles t0 reallZ€ thlB sulted In the presentorganizationof
Raymond Steketee. sang effectively. It Is a credit and honor to Grand Ha- Wac the accused woman going to
quilt it or knot It? Women. Always projcct should be completed befdrt the Eagle-Ottawa LeatherCo.
J^df
Jack Soeter was the accompanist. ven and William Savldge. whose broad
"With his acquisition of thc good
Ideas and far seeing mind realized busy with such trifles!They hud lhc heavy season of 1927 traffl(X
Geerlnga. 1888, read letters
.will and interests of Stengel & Rothslong before others In the community, men's work to do. They are after -n and perhaps takes a toll of 1
from Rev. N. Boer, 1897, the necessity of having & county club evidence! While their fruitlesssearch At a regularmeeting of the
hild he places thc Eagle-Ottawa
Dull. N.
n. v«
Vander Vriea, 1896, and Dr. of that kind where one of the finest for this evidence continues, the commissionaction was taken
afher Co.. In the forefront of the
’dndustry
as the world's largest nuthUAifj. Warnshuis.1897. In his remarks sports in the ^vorld could be played neighboring ^Ife rips out the fren- orieing the resurfacingof the
facturer of fine upholsteryleathers"
tressed the Ideas, "Know Thy- and fostered by the summer resorter. zled stitchingand the sheriff'swife uon road in Blendon Township
In an announcementto. tbe.*$r8d®
During Mr Bobbins' regime the tries ; Vabllr to find a place for the gravel. This stretchof eight
"ControlThyaelf," and "Deny
Rothschild,president of. Bteugitvnd# were first fenced off from the dead bird' m ^er pocket.In silencewill be completed at an estl
T! fU"f
:es as followa:
& Rothschild,writes
folio wa
nubile. Tom Bendclowof Chicago,
•. wynsnd Wi
Wlchers, 1909, read famous golf architect, was employed the hlrd.txchlmgeshands and Is hid- cost of 38.000. They also author
'We beg to Inform you
den
1n
jthp
.)larger
pocket
of
the
the
planting
of
50
silver
maplea
rt. vl,' C.. Hoeklv,
our.awrt.wiU,*),'
Wjlay out the presenteighteen hole
i,T>. D.,'190T and1 Rev.* llAs. Tfce capital stock of the club neighbor woman- When the men re- M-51 cast of Zeeland.
1 Leather Co., Grand
turn.
bqfflec|and defeated,
0
-ith branches at 74 Gold 4trtet,
on i. Hoffman. 1909. He used the was Increasedfrom 10.000 to 125,000
a motive to convict their prisoner.1 »
e
ork: 912 W. Washington Blvd..
* Y. M .C A. to mean "Young and later, In 1923 to 150.000.
and 503 Upward St., Ban FrunMr. Robbins feels he can no longer they continue their Jest about trifles. . IJnUSUal AllcMr Of
Coming Along," into ths ChrisVI
ssurae the burden of the presidency Had the women decidedwhether
Iscq. .T
priesthoodof sympathy, the
retiring from buslnes# we de»
bectiuse >ie Is not In the city in the had intended to quilt it or what was
fellowship of -purpose and winter, when the moat Important yt they called it? The neighbor
Express to all our* friends our
Is Problei
Christianaristocracy of culture. plans are outlined for the summer woman's answer Is. “We call it knot’. Georg# La Mere played a cello campaigns.He regretted the necessity ting".
Mr. Jack 8o#t«r accompanying. hut feltjlt best for the club to have
tax In business and In
Mrs. Kollen added that while these
for Jury in C01
be women maintained an';equiv#<»i po->
Ur good vjtll to the
UlU L/C
Horry Hager, 1990, read lettera iota* oak an hand who would
~‘“- altlon toward legal Justice.’ t^iey were,
ta$r Leather Oo.( wbq-. ore
til* year
J. R. Mulder.1917, Rev. Chaa. Da there thk grtatv share / til*
would be of more assistance
undoubtedlymoved by the higher! A Jtlry in the Muskegon circuit far the greatest tannsia olifinc
V p.. 1920, and Mainte Bchuurmans, aud
he has been for the last few _
stery leather .
In America,
wc believe
ond and rarer Justice of sisterhoodcourt Thursday was called on to
__
He said that hia student day
He has seen that club grow from between
ravel an unusual affair of the heart that we are piaclng^ourname Jn the
of the Y 11. C. A. were a handful of members playingin hip
hands of an honorable house to
The second play bubbled with the
decidinga breach of promise suit,
. It stood for friendship, self-ex- boots to avoid the stinging sandburrs
whom wc recommend you for your
tender mirth with which Christopher fact two. rather than one breach
and enjoying the informalityof the
best consideration."
pifsslon and world vlalon.
of
promise
suits
are
figuring
In
the
Morley knows how to Invest the
Aside from the fact that the EagleMr. Jack Prlns, 1924, read letters little old green farmhouse as a club pseudo tragic. "Thursday Evening" Is case, although the second love affair
Ottawa Leather Co. has acquireda
from Prof. Hy. E. Schoon. 1916, and home, to a city club of size to comauid',, ol-time. The you„S
40 leadership In the manufacture of uppare with any. The beautiful‘new
Fred Yonkman, 1925. He added In- club house erected last year was the must get dinner. Both mothcra-ln-law
years of age. Is the plaintiffand Paul holsteryleather, they have in recent
/.phationalremarks.
culmination of the dream and the are house guests. There Is a baby Gust Is the defendant.Miss Darling years successfully developednew lines,
After a brief extempore word by crest of the wave upon which Mr newly arrived. The dishes must be
says that Mr Gust proposedto her on upon some of which they have emDr. E. D. Dimment, Dr. 8. C. Kettln- Robtpns feels he can well turn the washed. The entire scene takes place or about March 1. 1924, and that she barked sine? the beginning of the
ga closed the meeting with prayer. It reins over to another. C M. Blakeslee. In the kitchen during the washing of accepted.However, the woman says post-war period. Their diversified inwas a moct Interesting and valuable vice presidentof the club, is acting the Inevitabledishes. An absurd that Mr Gust did not carry out his terests today asid» from upholstery
leathers embrace the pioductionof
meeting, and will doubtlas be fol- as presidentuntil next regular elec- quarrel grows out of Innocent re- contractto marry and she asks 10.bag. case and strap leathers for thc
tion In August.
000
damages.
marks
and
over-wrought
nerves
and
lowed by further meetings of Its kind
luggage trade; exquisite novelty leathThe officers and directors were loath
The
defense
has
produced
the
court
the loving couple denounce each
in yean to come.
ers for the shoe, belt and pockctbook
to accept Mrs Robbins' resignation but
other In heated terms concerningthe records to show that Miss Darling Industries, also chrome and combinsee his viewpoint. They feel some one
started
another
breach
of
promise
obvious waste In the garbage can.
ation patent leathers, as well as patat home must bear the burdn, of
suit against William Granshaw. The
Both fly from the kitchenand thc releadership.
unusual feature Is that In the suit ent dash. The company is operating
The country club Is in
most maining dishes. The mothers-in-law.brought against Mr Granshaw, Miss two large tanneries, one at Grand Haflourishing condition with almost 300 having overheard the srgurrfent.come Darling says that the contract to ven and thc other at Whitehall, spemembers and on a plan that makes stealthily in, connive, and by ar- marry was .made In April, 1924. In cializing departmentallyon the proihe this
_____________________
^
___ IjCOO. duction of these leathers.The success
the dues of «uch small amount that rRngement quarrel lustily
suit Miss Darling
asked
of the Eagle-Ottawa Leather Co. can
It is possible for almost any one to benefitof their children. .They will The Grandshaw suit has not
been
b« ascribed to the ingenuityand entake up the Scotch spprt.
sepernte thorn. They denounceeach tried.
terprise of Mr Hatton.
The green fees taken in during the other and each other's child.
_
f)
_
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WIFE OF

FORMER

M
PASSES AWAY

HOLLAND

SOON TO MEET

IN NEW SCHOOL

CROSSING JOB

CONCERT

BEING PUSHED

BY ROAD MEN

RESIGNS

Thursday Evening, Sixth Reformed Church^
a

FROM

Mr. John Vander Sluis, Director
Miss Hcr:;:!ta Ruiter, Accompanist

SPRING LAKE
COUNTRY CLUB

PROGRAM
Prelude

ajPl®*-*)a
^
a

Ferry Glee

she

M

ti

•

7«T

U

women.

un-

|to

for

- OF COLD SPELL

summer make

much

damaec

to twrlv fruit crops due to the cold
»md,1'>v sn#w all Sunday and Mondav
Ice f Hnglng to trees on which buds
hod nlrrp'iv begun swelling worked
mfW.t of the havoc.
A fniit crowera’ meeting is schedo’M fn- Friday evening.April 1. In
F/Thvil'chleh school.
Hootman. specialist In hortlurn »nd Mr Elwcil, In bee culture,
discuss pollination of fruit blosnnd Interplauting of varieties,
the Ripi* date a meeting of Into csnllffower nroducerswill be
r P'loct.p'i In West Casco Methodist
Fifcoonelchurch hv Prof. V. R. Oard-

-9 find Mr Edmond of Michigan
Etjte college.

this possible and give
to the citizens pf that communitythe
privileges of a club that only people
of wealth In a large dty may enjoy.
Mr Robbins Is at present In California. where he and
Robbins
have spent the winter. They will return to their home In Grand Haven
some time In April.
Mr Robbins la the father of Nathaniel Robbins. Jr., with
De
Free Co. of Holland.

Mrs

the

INCOME TAX RETURNS TO EXCEED

’

~Y

600 MILLION

j.

8.

Reading

—

......

I

S

M

5.,

7

WASHINGTON. March 17.-Wlth
thc high tide of March income tax
collections past and millions of dollars enroute to the treasory by mall,
official today expressedthe hope the
receipt# for the first quarter would'
exceed 1625.000,000.
Previous estimatesplaced thd tototal at lOOO.OOO.OOO. but even that
figures la 1100,000,000 ever the same
!
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howell friends

neasllke and efficient co-operation.
They leave. The loving couple steal
back Into the kitchen,shocked and
horrified and afraid that they will be
separated. Of course they are not.
IN
Mrs. Kollen gave the club and its |
guests an Interesting hour preceding
the Informal tea served In thc
Lansing. March 17 — Opponents
tea room below stairs in the club of the plan to establish a state Inhouse. Her personalityand Inter- berculosis sanatoria min Ann Arbor
pretlve art are abundantly alive with won lhe first legislativeskirmish
that sympathy that eliminatesthe Wednesdaywhen the house sanntorfoot lights and merges audience and lum committee reportedthe Birholm
auditorsin mutual understanding. bill providing that the present institution at Howell be Improved and
j that an appropriation
of $600,000 for
r. npw sanatorium be diverted to How-

‘NOT GUILTY,’ JURY

WIN FRIST VICTORY FINDS FARMER IN
LEGISLATIVE TILT

new

PROF.

r;h e U M A T

They _
faults

lair,
enunciateth#ir various

*

___

a

0

Orchard ista reports

.

Handel-Kingsmill

Ferry Glee Club

,

W

FaUITBELT
FEELS RESULT

-

Filraore

H. Dollhouse,C. Ver Duirt. F. Ruiter, D. Grocncvelt

no

R

Henry

Club
.........

5. Solo — My Loved One Rest ..............................
Miss Louise Zeldenru$t
6. Abide With Me...., .......................................................................
Adams
7. Army of the Lord ............................................................E. K. Heyser

Heart

•

...........

3. Reading ..........................................................
Marinus Vander ZwaAg
4. Quartette ......................................................................................
Select

^

,-lift9

Rev. J. H. BrUggers

................
1 ...........................

...

^

-

MUs Minnie Vande Water

..........................

1. Hear the Trumpet Call ......................................
2. Holy Art Thou .....

dead

without

— Caprice (Gnilmant)

Invocation..

0

:

FERRYDLEE CLUB

by the

E.

WINTER

GIVES ADDRESS
AT /"•n D i nine

-

A I (llJ

KAl

11/0

1

MONTCALM KILLING
STANTON. March 23— After ten
minutes' deliberation a Jury In circuit
court here Tuesday brought in a
verdictof not guilty In the case of
L. J. Wilson.Greenville farmer, charged with manslaughter In the shooting of Theodore Slxbury of Greenyllle, NOV. 24. 1926.

Judge Hawley charged the Jury
that the point at issue was not
whether or not a man has a right to
ell.
The committee slashed a proposed protect property. The thing to be
appropriationcalling for 1816.000 for decided, he said, was whether Mr.
Improving the Howell plant In the Wilson shot at Slxbury in order to
Blrkholm bill to 5316.000. This, how- hold him for the arrival of an officer,
or whether he shot In anger and reevC1, d0&s not dMtr°y the intention
of the measure to Improve the How- venge. If they decided the former to

ell sanatorium to the exclusionof be his motive,they were directed to
bring in a verdict of not guilty; If
coft Array I obtained a French pre! any exjrenditure in Ann Arbor as the
1 option fo rthe treatment of Rheuoriginal $500,000fund for a new In- the latter,the verdict must be guilty,
my inn and Neuritis.. I have given
Istltutlonwould go to Howell.
he said. ^
1 hv> to thousands with wonderful
American homes and the churches An investigation by the state conSlxbury had frequentlyworked on
cessed
. Here is the substantial appearance of
resiilts.The prescriptioncost me
are conspiringtogether today to «. nation department to determine the Wilson farm, and his brother-inperiod laat year.
deeper radiator and new crown fendersof imthrust the whole problem of religious lhe pracllcabiiUyot a bridge across law lived In the tenant house on the
nothing.I ask nothing for it. I will
Although treaaury officialspointed
pressive grace
. Here are all the advantagesof
mall It If you will send me your adnumerous refinements, including narrowed body
U'C Slrall#
MacklnaC
19 t0by Rep. place. WRh hli brother,Harry Slxextraordinarymeasures to
dr**. A postal will bring It. Write cut that the resulting surplus does cording to Prof. Egbert Winter,“of"
o! lroduced
jn the
legislature
bury.
and
William
Telfor
he
came
to
mean Immediate tax reduction. Hope college, who addr^^the^an- Ate Dykgtra of Grand Rapidc.
insure the continuance of Pontiac value leader- pillars, tilting-beam headlights with foot control,
today. PAUL CASE, Dept. C.. 382. not
the farm Thanksgiving eve, the deIta size will be an Important factor In
nual meeting of the
ship in the field of low-pricedsixes . . . Here new transmissionand brake levers,and the like
Eibcktoji,
J3-24F14
It
provides
that
the
conservation
determining Just how far congress Association of the Congregational
f«Qce charged,to steal chickens. Telis the conmmndFni:frailty of new bodies by
. , . And, the most important of all, here is the
director
shall
Inquire
Into
the
cost
wll Igo In writing thc new tax bill churches Tuesday in Wallin church.
fftr and Harry Slxbury have been conFisher— lower, longer, finished in striking new electrifyingvalue created by the phenomenal^
and
feasibility
of
the
structure
and
promised for next winter. Right now
victed on that charge and are
"Religiouseducation does not beDuco combinations with windows smartly
rtl
re- low prices at which all body types are o:
the exceaa over government require- long In the public school, except so report to the next legislature. The awaiting sentence here.
Mate
now
operates
ferries
across
the
ment la alated for use In reducingthe far as the Christianteacher is conIt took one hour and 15 minutes
public debt.
cerned by good example. The home Straits.
to call a Jury Tuesday. Each
The increasein Individualincome and the church is thc place for the
man was asked whether he had signSedan
Spprt Roadster
Sport Cabriolet (4-pms.)$835
tax payments la not expectedby religious development of the child."
ed a petition asking Wilson'srelease.
WIFE
OF
FORMER
treasury officials to be great, inas- continued Mr Winters.
Coupe
Lsmdau
Sedan
D# Luxe Landau Sedan 975
h»d been asked to sign one. or if he
much #8 It is now estimatedthat only "The presentgenerationIs as good,
HOLLAND
RESIDENT DIES was a subscriber to a farm paper
moral,
religious,
and
sincere
os
any
Oakland Six, $1025 to $1295. Bodiet by Fisher. All /trices at
2,000,000 perronsmake these contribwhich has waged a subscription camprecedinggeneration. The young peofactor
try. Easy to pay on the General Motors Time Payment Plan,
IN GRAND RAPIDS paign with a promise of Riving part
haariem oil has been a world- utions to the government'sfinancing ple are doing Just as much thinking,
plans. Last year the .even highest
Mrs lira Baron Breyman. aged 29, of th# price of the paper to Wilson's
but
they
think
faster
than
their
pararide remedy for kidney, liver and IndividualIncome tax paymentsagwife of Earl W. Breyman. of 254 Henents were compelled to think and
defense.
ry nve. Grand Rapids,died at Butbladder disorders, rheumatism, gregated 110,025,000.
thus they often solve a problem beThe prosecution called Dr. Harry
terworth
hospital late Tuesday afterfore the parents have come to It. Inlumbago gad uric add condi t ions.
noon after a long Ulnecs. Besidesthe Weaver of Greenville, who attended
1 impro
stead of criticizing the life of the
she Is survived by a daugh- Slxbury in th# hoepltal; William Telmovement of fireight over the Pere youth of today, let us try to see their husband,
ter. Jeanne, and a sister. Mrs Hill for, Deputy Sheriff Walter E. Bott. 121
E- 8th
G. tf.
Marquette railway Indicatesan im- point of view in order to help them.
"The church is evading Its respon- bhepardson of Minneapolis. Minn. The Chief Deputy Irving E. Forest ami
provement In business, figures In the
funeralservices were held at 1:30 Justice John W. Nickerson. The offllatest bulletin of the company indic- sibilities. If you want the school to
......
.... . the
___ o'clock Thursday afternoon at the clalls testifiedas to statementsmade Wllaon admitted the shooting.Five terest over the state, and drew the
Including
ate. Practically all sectionsof the train the whole child,
A case of smallpox yas reported (q
system handled more freight during Intellectual,social, physical, econom- ! ohapel of Grcenhoe 6c Hatch. Burial by Wilson In Justice court.
character wltneasee were called. A1 largest crowd which ever assembled
Defense witnesseswere Ralph
the health authoritiesat Allegaj)
the third week of March than during 1c. industrial and religious develop- were at Pelgrim Home cemetery
Wllaon, 17-year-old son of L. J. Martin, Glenn Ruch, Melvin Miller, about a Stanton court. Nearly 300 Tuesday,and though no danger of an
intern#]trouble#, atimulat# vital the correspondingweek one year ago. ment, let the school have the child Holland.
In the Grand Rapids territory, the his whole waking time Instead of on- Mr Earl Breyman Is the only son Wilson, who saw the men approach Charles Slsaman and Lew Mount, all people were turned away from the epidemic Is feared, vaccinationis adThree sixes. All drugfiats.In**
increase In outboundfreight was 18 ly one-sixthof the child's time as at of Mr and Mrs Wm Breyman. a form- the henhouse and called his father;
farm neighbors of the Wilsons.
courthouse,and there was no stand- vised as a safeguard by the health
oriftaal imuiM Gold Mruu. per c#ut and la idbound 22 per cent, present.
1 er Holland Jeweler.
Mrs. Wilson and Mr. Wilson. Mr.
Tho case has attraetg u§usji$1 In- ing reern.
department.

While In France with the Amerl-
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Kooiker, Holland, Mich.
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Furniture Trial Ends

ig

And The Jury

Is Discharged

SELLERS

At

three ‘©‘clock Monday E.
Stephan, of the Holland Furniture(ALLEGAN NOMALITES
mpany, one of the Are men who
END COURT SEASON
wed aa a eteertnf committee for the
9 Indlvlduali and flrma In the big
rnlture trial In Chicago,received a
AlleganCounty Normal basketball
re from the court room that after team has closed Its 1027 season after
Ing out 05 houra, the Jury was call- playing10 games, of which It won 11
in by Judge Carpenter and dla- and lost 8. The team considersits
arged. not having been able to season to have been successful, conu:h an agreement.
sidering the class of opposition It
Either that lasue of the tr'«» or an
encountered.Members of the team
jutttal was confidently expectedby
were R. Huyser, Q. Hadden. P.
e furnituredealersafter the Jury
d been wrangling for a day or Brower.0. Weaver, M. Huyser and R.
Kuuth.
>re. It waa not believed that a ver:t of guilty waa possible in view
the difficultyof the Jury to reach

rpenter decided that

it

Kitchen Cabinets

HOPE COLLEGE

teclalon.
ntil Monday afternoonIt was hoped
»t the Jury would come to a dccln either one way or the other, but
the middle of the afternoonJudge

would be

Here

NEW

MUST BUILD

BARGAIN ON

A MIGHTY

Monday P.M. In Disagreement

of

is

a bargain supreme!

chinaware shown here

will

All of

the groceries

and the

be given without a penny of extra jost

with each Sellers Klear Front Cabinet sold during this sale.

TENNIS COURT

pelesa to expect It after a deadk of 06 houra and he formally dlsirged the Jurymen.
Thla brlnga to an Indecisive conHope studentsare planning to take
islon the biggestcase of Its kind a livelyInterest In tennis when school
record In which the United States
reopens April 5 after ;the annual
rernment was ranged against Amer- spring vacation. The old courts are
n manufacturers.The hearing of being torn up and three new courts
» case took up about ten weeks of have been staked on the north side
nost content court sessions.A mass of the campus.
documents were read Into the reeHope already has received Invitals that would almost fill a library. tions for tennis matches from Olivet
>n Saturday afternoon the Jury and Mt Pleasant, and likely will enangled so acrimoniouslythat the ter teams In the tournament at Westcea could be heard and understood ern State Normal and the M. I. A. A.
.the courtroom.Judge Carpenter In June.
eupon had the court room clearTennis has been a popular game at
Hope for years opd the courts have
becij unable to accommodateall the
men and women who follow the pastime. Some clever playershave been
developedIn past years.
The old court site will soon be occupied by the proposed new chapel.

an opportunity to

set

the low sale price of the cabinet only

—

pay

it

given with SELLERS

in

miss. The groceries and chinaware are
you. Notice the high quality of the grocery items — just
the kind you like to use. And you’ll love the old ivory chinaware
when you see it. Come in and let us show you one of these beautiful Sellers Cabinets. They are made in many fascinating colors
and styles. Remember you don’t need a pocket full of money to
easy payments you’ll never

our

mdChmloare

What

save! What an opportunity to modernize your

kitchen! You pay

GIhefe Groceries

without a penny

of

Cabinet
atm cost

gift to

attend this sale. The smallest outlay of money now puts the cabinet, groceries and chinaware in

ATIONAL GUARDS

quick. Only

Come

HOLD BANQUET

in

a few days

your kitchen. But you must

more and

tomorrow!

•

act

this gigantic sale will be history.

r

CHARGED WITH

lompany D. Holland national
irds, held Its sixth anniversary

STEALING RADIO
AND SOME FURS

iquet at the armory Tuesday eveft, where covers were laid for at
it one hundred guests. The decorais In the banquet hall were of a
rlotlc nature, flags predominating,

Raymond Calkins. 18. Marlon Port17. and Charles Andres. 19. ail
be surpassedeven In a Chinese young men of South Haven, were
>. since rice entered Into every arrested by Deputy Sheriff John Van
rse. There was rice hash, rice pud- Arkle and taken to Jail at Allegan
g, rice dumpling, “combination" Monday night for breaking Into the
h and rice pudding and rice,
house of Samuel Conkel of Casco
he Inscription at the bottom of township.Allegan county,and taking
bill of fare brought some relief, $60 worth of fur pelts and a $150
itver, for. the menu was subject radio. The radio was found burled
change wthout notice, and it ap- In the cellar at the Andres home,
ra there were suddenly many officersreported. Andres and Calkins
lining changes when the food was had Just been placed on parole In Van

pffi

e;-.

he menu was unusual and could

Gi.tui/n

*

m

(_S,

i

Buren coynty.
he program after the banquet was
They were arraignedbefore Justice
charge of Capt. Henry A. Geerds' K. H. Cook Tuesday and bound over
Itpuuter: Sgt. Richard Smeenge. to clrcut court. In default of bonds of
morles;” Pvt. Neal Houtman, read- $500 each they were remanded to Jail.
i Sgt Alonzo Wlerenga.toast; MaJ,-ouis j. Donovan, address.
led up.

ROADS IN
i

SALT

COOLIDGES TO GET
PERSONAL OFFER OF A
SPRING LAKE HOME

FATES TO BUILD
16,841 MILES

horto*5

I 'tfoiidv

John C. Beukema. secretary of the
Greater Muskegonchamber of commerce. is preparingan exhibit of pictures and other argumentsto convince PresidentCalvin Coolldge that
he should spend his vacation In
Michigan.

OF
1927

a.

he constructionof 20.841 miles
•oad and the maintenance of 239.mllea are Included In the 1927
« highway programs of 47 states
>rdlng to reports received by the
eau of public roads. United States
artment of agriculture. The prons also Include the construction
^ number of large bridges and the
instruction of roads previously Iiqred. On account of uncertaintyof
porting legislation no estimateof
season’s work Is possible as yet
Connecticut.
i carrying out the above programs
$ expected there will be expended
er the supervisionof the state
5 way departments In the 47 states
otal of $048,483,000. In addition
the state expenditures approxl-

Secretary

Beukema will be

In

Wash-

ington this week-end bo address a
gathering of Industrial experts March
28 and 29. The purpose of this meeting Is to form some standard pollcle?
to apply throughout the country
with regard to the establishment of
new Industries an4 ths transferof
others from one city to another.
' While in Washington ls exj*$tf<l
that Mr Beukema will offer the
Presidentthe homo of Rose Wi’Judson. on the shore of Spring Lake, as
summer headquartersand White
House. Picturesof the place, train
and mall schedules In and out of
Grand Haven, advantages of climate
and other arguments are being prepared anil will be presented to the
e estimates Indicatethat coun- Presidentamong other reasons why
and other lesser subdivisions of he should spend this summer In
•mment will expend during the Western Michigan.
$475,000,000.
f the expendituresby the state
fray departments of the 47 states
oxlmately $421,000,000 Is the ested amount for road construcand, accordingto present plans,
n than $66,000,000 additional will
»pent for new bridges. For reconction of existing roads it Is estied that the expenditurewill be
rly $27,000,000. and for maintent approximately$120,000,000.
he mileage of new state highway
itructlon contemplated for Mlchi during the year Is: earth Improv10. sand-clay, gravel and macadam
asphalt, concrete and brick 200.
,1 415.

TO .GROCERS
.
.

ONE POUND
MAXWELL HOUSC
COPSES
Oooo To Tmi Last Omp

_ _

%isibthe~.
SELLERS WearYmt

This Old Ivory Set

•

given

of

ChmazodJe

SELLERS Cabinet
during this Big Sale-^

This Sellers Klear Front Cabinet

center.

It is

is

packed full of labor-saving conveniences, including

ware

set, automatic shelf extendi r,

etc. This

1

1

Durin
ng this sals only, you get this charming act of old Ivory china*
war* wiiithout cost with a Sellers KlearFront Cabinet. Set consists
of cups, saucers, plates, pie plates, fruit dishes,bowl and platterenough to set the table for six persons.

•

I

.

.

,

We Will Pay You the
Retail Price in Cash

zoith

(he modern kitchen work

oversize porceliron work table, 10-piece cutlery set,

Locals

(or all coupons you redeem and
present at this store. No delay!
Just bring your couponsln and
get your money for them.

-piece glass-

great kitchen helper

Harris. George verXXoef, Gcr-

and

rlt Jaarda, Arthur White,
Joe
Dore. all of the Holland Furnace com-

comes in many

pany, attended the meeting of the
National Safety Council at Grand
Rapids Monday.
The police and license committees
of Allegan council have been asked
to consult with Justices of the peace
relative to Imposing fines heavy
enough to curb speeding and reckless
driving on city streets. ,
Three public meetings will be held
on the subject of the danger of modIS
ern spiritualism,beginning Sunday
n'.ght.March 27. at 7:30 o'clock, in
the church at No 12 East 13th and
Central Avenue. The speaker will be
Rev. R. G. Klingbeil. All are welcome.
Many parties of Muskegon fishermen have left for the scene of the
smelt run at Cold creek and
nn Arbor, Iflch., March 17— Con- annual
Crystal lake, near Beulah, In the race
ilng to increase Its employment of
for the 20 pounds of fish per person
trie energy to perform its work,
allotted by Mark Craw, districtdepuhtgan used more electricityduring
ty In charge.
uary than $Yer before, according
Capt. James Hubbard of Milwaukee.
tatlstlcsJust received here by the
,11c utility Informationbureau Inspectorof light houses In this
n the United States Geological district,was in the city recently Invey.
specting the local lights.He is strongrery day IncludingSundays and ly In favor of establishinga radio
days in January an average of beacon at this port and will do what
00,000 kilowatt-hours
of electricity he can to urge Its Installation.—
required In the state, an increase Grand Haven Tribune.
line pqy cent over the consumpThe car ferry Grand Rapids
i In January, 1020, which In turn
15 per cent greater than that In brought over two car loads of parts
Tuesday, composinga huge stone
uary, 1025.
'hlle the hydro-electricstations crusher recently made by the Allis
eased their production of power Chalmers Co. of Milwaukee. This
one-third , of a million kllowatt- machine has received wide attention
rs a day, compared with Janu- In many machinery magazines as the
i»26. to produce 2.278.000 kll- largest of Its kind >ver built. It will
tt-hours dallj. the steam power be shipped via New York harbor to
its were making new records with
South America.

beautiful colors that give

to

you kitchen a cozy friend,

liness.

Only a few days more

ICHIGAN

A

W

also

f

Lem

,

.

Coupons for these grocery items
redeemable at any grocery store
Will be given with etch Sellers
Cabinet sold during this sale.
This amazing offer is possible
through the co-operation of the
Companies whose products are
lUted.

BIG USER

Don’t delay-act quick

OF ELECTRICITY

illy

1.

Down

puts the
in

SELLERS

your kitchen

average generation of 7,852.000

watt-houra,compared with 7.341.- The thrillingJules Verne picture.
produced every day In the prevl- “Michael Strogoff,’"played to a big
January.
house at the Holland theatre Tuesday
he United States used 210.000.000 night. It will be repeatedtonightand
watt-hoursa day during January. Tlufrsday, two shows an evening. This
Increase of about 10 per cent over
play Is a benefit for Holland chapter
requirement In the same period
926. which Itself was about 10 per 429 for funds for furnishinga room
; larger than that for January. In the new hospital. Patrons are Invited to purchase tickets from the
members.
'IlllamC. Durant, who has achicvThe Meadow lark has put In Its api reputation as one of Wall street's pearance near Holland .^n the open
est stock market operators In re- fields. The songsters arc at least three
; years, Tuesday announcedthat weeks early.
“proposes to devote his entire
Miss Veru Rlsto was a Grand Rapids
e (with every other consideration
visitorSaturday.
ndary) to a thoroughlyconstrucmotor car program that will dup- Mrs. John Dlekema waa taken to Hol- Ref. church. Grand Rnplds. Sunday. the opening of circuit court at Grand I $4,743.81. the greatestsum of any
ie my previousand widely-known land hospitalon Sunday afternoon
I of the 24 townships.
Mr and Mrs W. P. Curley, of Grand
for treatment.
impllshment In this field." Rapids,
were
the
week-end
guests
of
The
grade
children
of
Coopersvllle
Rev. J. p. De Jong, of Holland,ocGrand Rapids will go back to dayr Durant, who was seriously Inand Mrs J. Homfeld.
wlll present the fairy operetta "The cupled the pulpit of the Seventh
d In a Florida railroad accident light saving time on Saturday night, MrDave
Nagelkerkof Zeeland .was ar- Goblin Pair." April 14 and 15. under Reformed church of Grand Rapids
at a year ago, promises a state- April 9.
rested In Grand Rapids for speeding direclon of Miss Marlon Mather. [Sunday, while Prof. Henry Hospers of
k it on April 7. respecting his future
Mrs. Wm. Halley left for Chicago
at 30 miles. He was fined $10 in the Delinquent township taxes for 1926 the local seminary, conductedserI. This statement,says an adverfor a two weeks' visit with friends and
nent. Issued In his behalf, "will
traffic
recently returned to Allegan County vices in Bethany Reformed church
relatives.
In that city.
tie the Industryand prove most
i Treasurer Vida Congdon were $44.Prof. Harry Hager, of Hope college,
Nearly every Holland attorney was 1976.12. Fillmoretownship reported a
jhattcallythat Durant Is back on
Mrs. L. M. Edcrlc has returnedfrom
conducted services in Garfield Park out of town Monday, all attending clean sheet. Casco township returned
Job."
Los Angeles California, where she

JAS. A.

212-216

RIVER AVENUE

Haven-

„

„

court..
,

BROUWER

CO.
HOLLAND, MICH

spent the winter with her daughter.
000 bonded debt and $14,975 outMrs Phila M. Laudlg. She was accomstanding notes on special funds.
panied home by her grandson. WayThe states list of advertisedlots
ne Laudrig. who will be a guest here
and lands In Ottawa county upon
for some time.
which taxes are due to 1925 and beExpenditures In Allegan this year
fore were sold Monday morning at
were $3,000 less than receipts,according to the report of Harold Bostwlck. the court house. Grand Haven, by orcity clerk, which shows receipts for der of Judge Cross. The lands were
the fiscal year were $88,279.66 and dis- advertised for five weeks before the
bursements $85,247.44. The total In- sale.
debtednessIs $58,975, Including$11,The followingfrom here attended

the funeral of Peter Rosendahl in
Lansing Saturday: Mrs C. J. Rosendahl, Benjamin Rosendahl. Mrs Elmer Strong.Mr and Mrs Bert Beckman, Mr and Mrs Bernard Rosendahl,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Joldersm«,Wm.
Strong. Mrs Serler, Edward Strong.
Orlo Strong and Mr and Mrs Tom De
Vries, of Holland. Mrs Nlel Eastman
and Mr and Mrs Thomas _____
of Central Park, and Mf 4 L Ver
of Zeeland.

S’ :Vn

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
and roc tof construction, $102,038.13. pared by the City Engineer and now sheet asphalt on a six luch water
That the entire amount of $102,038.- on file in the office of the City Clerk, Iwund macadam or black base and
#11 in
13 be defrayed by special assessment that the cost and expenae of con- that such improvement shall include
CAN STILL BE FOUND '
upon the lots and lancU or parts of structingsucH pavement and Im- the grading, draining, constructionof—
ALLEGAN POTATO TRAiN
IN NATIONAL FORESTS Ibts and lands abutting upon said provements with the necessarygrad' the necesnry curbing,guttersmiugr
Ing. draining, curbing,gutters, manpart of 13th street, accordingto the holes. catch ba$lns add approachesax holes, cateh basliisapd epproache;)jTn
First prize for the best peck of poAn appeal for a new evaluation
The day of the “great . wide open city charter, provided, however, that aforesald, be paid partly from the Md portion of wkM[dvenue said imtatoes exhibited at the potato special spaces" is not yet past, nor Is it In the cost of Improving the streets Inprovement being coMdcred a necesof church leadershipwas made by
Street Fund of the city and
in Allegan Saturday was awarded any Immediate danger of p using, ac- teraectlons where said part of 13th General
sary public Improvement; that such
Prof. 8. C. Nettlnga, of Holland, prespartly by special asaeament upon the
In order that each farmer may Harry Barton of Otsego; sacond went cording to the Forest Service. U. S. street intersects other streets be lands, lot* and premisesabutting up- pavement and improvements be made
ident of the general synod of the
In accordance with the plats, diaReformed Church in America, in an have a hint ns to what is In the to M. E. Parmelee of Billiards, and Department of Agriculture.
paid from the General Street Fund on that part of State street from the grams and proflte of the work preaadress at Oakdale Park Reformed minds of other farmers regardingthe third to an exhibit entered by E. S.
Consternationon tha part of many of the city, that the lands, lots and south line of 10th street to the center
pared by the City Engineer and now
church. Grand Rapids, before the crops they will plant, the usual In- Welsner of the high school ugrlcul- nature lovers and outdoor enthus- premisesupon which said special as- line of 32nd street as follows:
quiry relative to planting Intentionstural department of AHefbA. The
on file in the office of the City Clerk,
(Qj' C. D. M’Namce In the Muskegon Consistorl&l Union of Reformed
iast over the lnva.skmof' fores', areas
Total estimatedcoat of paving with
sessment
shall
be
levied
shall
Inhas Just been made. The results In- special is sent through Mich
Michigan by
that the cost and expense of conChronicle)
Churches.
by highways and summer resorts led clude all lands, lots, nnd premises sheet asphalt on a six-inch water
dicate no radical changes are contem- the United States government.
“Keep Cool with Coolldge," was n
Prof. Nettlnga deplored what he plated. While Michigan fanners had
bound macadam or black base, and structing such pavement and Imthe forest service to undertakea study
abutting on said part of said Court otherwise Improving, Including coat provements with the necessarygradnational campaign slogan.
declaredto be a modern conception planned an Increasedacreage of
to determine Just how much of the
In the city of Holland: all of which of surveys, plans, assessmentand coat ing. draining, curbing,gutters, manNow, westernMichigan kept cool by of some that church leadershipwas wheat and rye last fall, the unfavareas ol the National Forests could
the breezes off Lake Mlhlgan, ha* lor sentimentalpersons, but not for orable weather at seeding time prelots, lands and premises as herein of construction,
$91,107.44, that the holes catch basins and approaches
still be classedas wilderness. The
adopted a new slogan. “Mr Coolldge real men active In other affairs of life.
designated entire amount of $91,197.44 be de- as aforesaid be paid partly from the
vented this being done. In fact, there
results showed that apprbximntely set forth
Kwp Cool With Us."
to consti- frayed by special assessments upon General St. Fund of the city and
was a decerease of nine per cent In
cne-lhlrdof the gross acreageof the
The new slogan Is Michigan’sbid
the lots nnd lands or parts of lots and partly by special assessmentupon the
wheat and five per cent In rye plantNational
Forests
is
still sufficiently tute a special assessment district to
to President Coolldgeto establish his
lands abutting upon said part of lands, lots and premisesabuttingupings as comparedwith the previous
defray
that
part
of
the
cost
of
pav"untamed"
to
come
under
this
class,
' summer White House on the shores
State street according to the city on that part of Pine Avenue from the
fall. This leaves an increased acreage
ing
part
of
13th
street’
In
the
manand that there are large areas which
of Lake Michigan,advertised as "The
charter:provided however that the south line of 8th street to the north
IS
for spring crops and indicationsare
Playground of a Nation."
are In no Immediate danger of the ner hereinbeforeset forth, said dis- cost of improving the street intersec- Ine of 20th street as follows:
that a larger area of ail crops except
IS
( Since It became known that Presiencroachment of gaiollnc fuuiss, bath trict to be known and designatedas tions where said part of State street
beans and corn will be planted this
Total estimatedcoat of paving with
dent Coolldgeplanned to spend his
tubs end other murks of cl/illzatlon. the "13th St. Paving Special As- Intersects other streets be paid from sheet asphalt on a six Inch water
year In Michigan, according to a
summer In the middle west. Michigan
In making Its study of tne wilder- sessment District In the City of Hol- the General Street Fund of the city; bound macadam or black base and
statement given by Herber E. Powell.
Ann Arbor. Mich., March 21— Prohas been active In putting forward
that the lands, lote and premises
Commissioner of Agriculture and fessor Thomas H. Reed, of the depart- ness areas, the forest service adopted land."
otherwise Improving, Including cost
Its claims. MackinawIsland has been
Verne H. Church. U. 8. Agricultural ment of politicalscience of she uni- the wiueet possible margin of safety
RESOLVED. That the profile,dia- upon which said specialassessment of surveys, plans assessmentand cost
suggested as the ideal locationfor
shall be levied shall Include all the
Statistician for Michigan.
to
minimize
the
possibility
that
some
gram. plats .plans and estimates of
versity. believes that If the civic deof construction$57,966.72 that the
the summer White House, while the
The Wabash, largest car ferry on
The prospectiveIncrease in spring velopment of Michigan is to proceed person might lay t. 1 nger on n part cost of the proposed paving nnd lands, lots and premises abutting on entire amount of $57,966.72 be deChicago Tribune editoriallyurges the Great Lakes, was launched at 13
said part of said street in the city of
wheat is 75 per cent. However, as only
of
the
map
clo&se
l
us
wilderness
and
Grand Haven or Muskegon as the o’clock Saturday. In the drydock of 5,000 acres were grown last year the economicallyand expeditiously Its
otherwise Improving of 13th street Holland;all of which lots, lands and frayed by special assessmentupon the
Ideal location of a permanent sum- the Toledo Shipbuildingcompany, to
cities,villages and townships should assert that he had driven his automo- from the east line of Harrison Avc. premises as herein set forth to be lota and lands or parts of lote and
increase only amounts to 3.760 acres.
mer White House. And the Muskegon the accompaniment of whlatlaa and
lands abutting upon said part of
have the right to pool their Interests bile to that point. The minimum sue to the west line of Lincoln avenue
For the entire country the indicated
designatedand declared, to constitute Pine avenue, according to the city
and Grand Haven civic organizations bells and the cheers of 3,000 persons
in securingpublic utilitiesas provid- of a real "wllderneai"area was taken
Increase is 1.6 per cent.
be deposited In the office of the Clerk r. special assessmentdistrictto defray charter; provided,however, that the
re following this lead.
by the metropolitan district as comprising ten townships.360 sq.
who were present as guests of the
The acreage devoted to corn ed
It remained for Illinoisto learn of Wabash railway and the Ann Arbor
amendment to be voted on in April. miles, or 230,000 teres It was deter- for public examination and that the that part of the cost of paving and cost of Improving the street Intersecthroughout the United States promthe cooling breezes of Lake Michigan railroad.
Mr
Reed. In discussingthe matter, mined that at present there are 74 clerk be Instructed to give notice otherwise Improving State street in tions where said part of Pine avenue
ises to be 1.8 per cent larger. Indicaand to give the name of Michigan’s
Not a Inconsiderable drama mark- tions point to a small increase in •ays: "In the Interests of a greater areas, ranging from 360 to 10.b59 sq. thereof of the proposed Improve- the manner hereinbefore set forth, Intersects other streets be paid from
Riviera to the Ottawa -Muskegon ed the maiden Journey of the 380nnd prosperousstate I sincerely hope miles In extent, which, so far as can ment and of the district to be as- said districtto be known and design- the General street fund of the city;
ated as the "State Street Paving Spe- that the lands, lots and premisesupcounty district. And in this cnnectlon, foot ship, built at a cost of $900,000 portions of Mlcnigan and to a Ue^ that trie voters will reconsidertheir
crease In others, especially the secbe determined,are without roads. The sessed therefore by publishingnotice cial Assessment District in the City
It’ is interesting to note that figures to bear freight and passengerservice
on which said special assessmentshall
tions affected by the com borer, giv- rejection last fall of the metropolitangrand total area Is 85.750 nq miles, of the same for two weeks and that of Holland."
•re supplied by the Unit -a States from Frankfort.Mich., across Lake
be levied shall Includeall the lands,
ing a prospective acreage for the state district amendment and give It their or an average of 1.150 square miles Wednesday the 13th day of April,
RESOLVED.
That
the
profile,
diaweather bureau to prove that Mich- Michigan to Manitowoc. Wls., Menlots and premises abutting on said
hearty approvalat the polls in April.
as
a
whole
of
about
the
same
as
last
gram.
plats,
plans
and
estimates
of
igan’s climate,along the shores of ominee. Manlstlque and Kewaunee.
part of said avenue In the city of
This amendment simply gives the per area. If the proposed Frest Road A. D. 1927. at 7:30 o’clock P. M . be
year.
cost
of
the
proposed
paving
and
oththe Great Lakes, is all that has been Wls. It is the flapshlp of the fleet of
System, os at presentplanned on pa- and Is hereby determined as the time
Holland;all of which lots, lands fcul
The cut look Is for more oats and legislature the power to provide for per. were 100 per cent completed,
erwise
Improving
of
State
street
from
aid for It.
premises as herein set forth, to Wg,
when the Council will meet at the
tlx In the Ann Arbor railroad’s ser- barley, an Increase of three per cent metropolitanor regional districts,unthe
south
line
of
19th
St.
to
the
cenWestern Michigan hopes to con- vice.
designatedand declared to constitute'
der which cities, villages and town- there would still be 61 areas ranging council rooms to consider any sugIr. the former and 14 per cent In the
ter line of 32nd street,be deposited In a special assessment district to devince PresidentCoolldge by the
Beginningwith the two boat operaships may join forces in providing Ih extent from 380 sq. mllet to 5.000 gestionsor objectionsthat may oo
of the Cterir for nubile ex- fray that part of the cost of paving
figures of the government weather tions of the Ann Arbor In 1892. the latter for the United States, and two public utilitiesto care for their rapsq. miles, with a total of area of 52.- made to said assessmentdistrict.Imjer cent In the forme.- and 2o per
amination nnd that the clerk be In- and otherwiseimproving part of Pine
bureau that he should select this Lake Michigan car ferry fleet has cent
920 roadless square miles, and an av- provement. diagram, profile nnd es- structed to give notice thereof of the
in the latter for Michigan being idly increasing population.
avenue in the manner hereinbefore
wectlon as his summer residence.The grown so tha tthcre are now In oper"The amendment commits no one erage of 868 sections per area. These
reported.
proposed Improvementand jjt the set forth, said district to be known
timate of cost.
figures show that Lake Michigan pro- ation 17 boats, representingan agProspectsare favorablefor an in- to any particular district,nor to any figures are exclusi/c of Alaska.
HELEN J. KLOMPARENS. district to be assessedthereforeby and designatedas the "Pine avenue
tects as to extreme cold In the winter gregate Investment of about $15,000.of nearly two per cent In the particular activities.Also no commun"The situationIs not so bat! ns
publishingnotice of the same for two Paving Special Assessment District In
and its cool breeze bring a drop in »oo togetherwith docks, sllpo and crease
City Clerk
acreage of hay for the United States ity can become a part of any dis- some had feared," says L. . Kneipp of
weeks and that Wednesday, the 13th
temperature during the summer.
Other facilities. These car ferries at, a whole, and an Increaseof orife trict without a majority vqte of Its
Dated Holland.Mich.. March 24. 1927 day of April. A. D.. 1927. at 7:30 the City of Holland."
the Forest Service. "At presentoneC. H. Eahleman. Junior meteorolog- transportmore than 200.000 loaded
citizens.
RESOLVED. That the profile,dia3 ins. March 24-31 and April 7. 1927 o’clock P. M., be and Is Hereby deper cent In Michigan.
ist In charge of the United States and empty freight cars each year and
gram. plats, plans and estimatesof
"Anyone at all familiar with the re- third of the gross acreage of the NaFor the country as a whole, an
termined
as
the
time
when
the
counWeather bureau at Ludlngton.has cover a territory from the Straits of
tional Forests .exclusive of Alaska. Is
cost of the proposed paving and othIncreaseof 15 per cent In potato cent development of our larger cities
cil will meet at the councilrooms to
supplied the data setting forth the Mackinac to Milwaukee and Grand
acreage was reported. This increased knows that with modern transporta- In roadless areas of more than 230.000 PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF consider any suggestions or objections erwise Improvingof Pine avenue from
benefit of the famous lake breeze on Haven. Two new car ferries are now
the south line of 8th street to the
acreage with an average yield would tion they are growing almost within acres In extent. After all the roads
that may be made to said assessment
the coast of Lake Michigan.Mr Eshle- inder construction,being built at
STATE STREET
north line of 20th street be deposited
mean
a crop of eleven and one half reference to their boundaries. De- our field officers have planned to date
district.
Imnrovemcnt,
diagram,
proman Is a well known writer on met- Toledo and Minltowoo, so that the million bushels more than were pro- troit has alreadyspread far beyond have been constructed, there will still
In the office of the clerk for public
file and estimateof cost.
Notice
Is
hereby
given
that
at
n
orology and his study reveals that facilities of th's company early this
examination and that the clerk be
duced last year. Last year’s yield was its physical limits and the growth of be approximatelyone-fifth of the meeting of the Common Council of
HELEN
J.
KLOMPARENS.
the district close to the lake front 1* spring will be Increased to 19 car ferInstructedto give notice thereofof
her outlyingdistricts will, unless all
protected from extreme cold In tht ries. with a capacity of 025 cars each 11 per cent above the ten -year aver- past experiences are proved false, In- gross area of Nationalforests In road- the city of Holland held Wednesday. 3 ins. March 24-31 and April 7, 1927 the proposedimprovement and of the
age. Michigan farmers report Intenless areas of ten townships or more." March 23. 1927. the following resolu- Dated. Holland.Mich., March 24. 1927
winter and extremelyhot weather In
district to be assessed therefore by
tions to plant an increase of 16 per crease with much more rapidity than
tions were adopted:
City Clerk publishingnotice of the same for
the summer.
cent. If these Intentionsare fulfilled the city itself.
RESOLVED. That State street from
"The lake breeze Is one that blows
two weeks and that Wednesday, the
"Such a conditioncalls for a conLent, which began March 2, Is only
and the yield proves to be up to the
the south line of 19th St. to the
•long lake shores from the lake dur13th day of April A. D.. 1927, at 7:30
average or above throughout the certed plan for the solutionof pro- eight days away from the latest date center line of 32nd St. be paved with
PROPOSE!)
IMPROVEMENT
OF
ing the warmer hours of the day."
o'clock
P. M. be and la hereby deterblems common to the entire area, on which the season can begin, which sheet asphalt on a six inch water
ct untry. lower prices will undoubtedexplains Mr fishleman. “It Is caused
PINE AVEM E
mined as the time wheq the council
such as sewage,transportation, parks Is March 10. The earliest date is Feb. bound macadam or black base and
ly prevail next fall.
by the high temperatureof the land
will meet at the council rooms to
No Inquiry relative to beans was and so forth. It It only exercising 4. which happened in 1818. The next that such Improvement shall include
In those hours as compared with the
consider any suggestionr,or object loi
made
for the country as a whole, but reasonableforethought to open the earliest date will be in 2008. when the grading, draining, construction Notice Is hereby given that at a
cool water of the lake. The warm air
that may be made to -a'd ayaiuu
way for the creation of the necessary Ash Wednesdaywill fall on February of the necessarycurbing,guttera,
the
question
concemihg
Intended
• over the land expands,is lighter,and
meeting of the Common Council of district,Improvement, diagram, pro
aceage was Included in the Michigan machinery'lor this purpose by vot- 4. These dates are set by an eccles- manholes,catch basins and approach'
rises, being displacedby the heavier
the city of Holland held Wednesday file and estimatecf co-,t.
iastical reckoning for Easter Sunday,
schedule sent to growers. The replies ing approvalof this amendment.
es In said portionof said street said
cool air from the lake.
FORT WORTH. Tex.. March 18.— Indicatedthat, because of the sevI believe that os the amendment!coveringa period of 228 years, or
March 23. 1927, the followingresoluHELEN J. KLOMPARENS.
Improvement
being
considered
a
nec"Water Is more uniform In tem- Probationaryfreedom for Dr. Fredis equitableand fair, places no fin- twelve cycles of the moon, and an
tions were adopted:
City Clerk
perature during the 24 hours af the erick A Cook. Arctic explorer and ere losses during the last two seasons, ancial burdens on the rural sections, analysis of the table, from 1786 to essary public Improvement; that such
Resolved,That Pine Avenue from
.day and throughout the year. It Is promoter,was granted here Thursday bean raisers were Inclined to reduce and means so much to our future 2013. shows that there are more late pavement and Improvement be made
the acreageby 20 per cent in comIn accordance with the plats, dia- the south line of 8th street to the Dated Holland. Mich.. March 24.. 1927
cooler than the land In the summer
by Federal Judge James C. Wilson
vioWth and prosperity, we should en- than early Easters, the figures being grams and profile of the work pre- north line of 20th be paved, with
3 Ins March 24-31, April 7. 1927.
and warmer than the land in the under a two-year-oldfederal proba- parison with last year. If this Is done, dorse It on April 4th."
175
Easters
in
April
and
53
Easters
the area planted will still be greater
winter. It is cooler than the warm air
in
March.
tion
law.
then that acrttaUy harvestedlast fall
of the land during the warm hoiut
Easter Sunday, this year. April 17.
The’ Order freeing Cook was for- and with a yield equal to the tenof the day In the summer and warmwill be repeatedaccordingto date In
warded
today
to
Leavenworth
peni- year average. Michigan'sproduction
er than the land at night. In the
London. March 21— This week will 1938. 1949 and In 1960. The earliest
night the land breeze obtains, blow- tentiary. where Dr. Cook, who still would still be greater tnan last
vear's and 25 per cent above the see celebrations,not only in Germany, date it can possibly fall on Is March
bi£ from the land, or off-shore. The claims to be the original discoverer
image. In view of these figures,the but throughout a large part of the 22. and only once does that date apterm land and lake breeze 1s, applied of t^e North Pole, is serving a 14-year
pear in the period referred to. That
sentence on convictionof misuse of prospectivereduction seems amply world. In commemoration of the
.. only fxf these night or day winds and
centenaryof the death of Beethoven, was In 1818. In 2008 Easter Sunday
justified.
the malls for oil stock promotion.
. not to winds from the same direction
The seriouslosses through unfav- Germany's great musician and com- will be on March 23. the next earliest
Dr. Cook, head of the Producers’
that sometimes blow for days at a
omble weather during the last two poser. In Bonn. Beethoven's birth- date.
time In summer or winter and ! are; Petroleum association,with head- seasons are Inducing more farmers place and the house adjoining have Easter Sunday, accordingto eccles•omowhat monsoonlc In character. quartershere, was tried with about U> turn., to flugar beets and canning been converted temporarilyInto a iasticalreckoning,is the first Supday
"The lake breeze In suiniher"seta4*dozen other oil men at Fort Worth criops grown under contractIn order Beethoven Institute,where everythingafter the full moon following the ;verIn rather suddenly In the forenoon in 1923 and convicted on fraud
of Interest obtainablebelonging to nal equinox; in other words, the flrtt
When the land temperaturehas risen charges In connection with oil pro- to insure a more definite income.
him has been gathered. There Is a col- Sunday after the ecclesiastical .full
j
hove the water temperature. It motion schemes. He spent about a
lection of all the editions of his music moon or next after March 21. The
0
"‘•V ceases In the. evening whn the tern- year in Jail at Fort Worth before befirst efforts to bring about a uniform
and
a
copy
of
every
book
and
article
difference ends."
ing sent to the Leavenworth prison.| The $10,000,000 campaign to delay written about bim. as well aa a valu- date were taken at the Council of
the spread of the European corn borer
Eshelnunexplains that the
"It appears to the court harsh and
able collection of original manu- hNlcaea. called by Constantine In 325.
^""^boling beeeez are felt bhly near the unjust to keep Dr. Cook In the penl- , to the Com Belt, recently authorized scripts.In England, where Beethoven when It was decided that Easter was
by
Congress,began
March
U.
The
fsw. miles.
to be on Sunday and oh the same
tentlary,” said Judge Wilson In anUnited State? Department of Agricul- residedfor some time, the press Is
h^ taken, the tem- nouncing his decision.
day throughout the world. The corture
In
co-operation
with
the
five filled with articlesand anecdotesconpe nature at the Ludlngton weather
Dr. Cook has been in poor health States of New York, Pennsylvania.cerning the great composer and his rect date was to be reckoned at Alexition on two typical hot
summer JJNE GAL 3
andria. then the home of astronomical
wlllfwork.
registeredby the themo and this Is one of the reasons why Ohio. Michigan, and Indiana
Beethoven,who has been called the science, and announced yearly. At
conduct the campaign. The Infeated
demonstrate the cooling ef- he applied for a pat
first the reckoningswere based on an
«
area Is largely In these statea and Shakespeare of music, never married,
the famous lake breeze. The
Tha prisonerwill be paroled to now Includes about 60.000,000 acres. but he was usually in love. Why he eight-year cycle, when the changes of
Ighest temperature at the LudlngErskinc Williams.Fort Worth attor- The appropriationwill be used tc did not marry Is a mystery that has sun and moon more or less exactly reton station on those days was 90 depeat themselves. Later an eighty-four
ney, and churchman, while the gov- compensate farmers for work done by nuzzled manv biographers.He had
grees. while the temperaturewould
year cycle was used, until the year
ernment Is preparing an appeal of the them in connection with the clean- an unfortunate habit of falling In
have been 97 degrees If it had not
647. when a cycle of 582 yearn was
love with young women of noble famcase
which
may
go
to
the
United
up
not
normal
or
usual
in
ordinary
been for the lake breeze. In fact, the
used. Ultimately the nineteen year
Itlfcsand the objectionof parents to
chart made by Mr Eshleman shows Statea supreme court. 'Dlst. Atty. farm operationsand to purchase and
cycle was adopted,which accounts for
a genius explains some of Beethoven’s
operate
such
machinery
and
supply
Henry
Zwefell
filed
formal
notice
of
that when the temperature would
,the table of 228 years referred to as
failures.But he did fall In love with
equipment
as
Is
required
In
carrying
appeal.
have reached 97 dgrees without the
being twelve cycles of the moon.
The probation which Is for five out control measures thoroughlyIn some maidens whose social standing
cooling effect of the breeze from Lake
did
not
place
them
beyond
his
reach
the
counties
designated.
Michigan It was down to 84 degrees years, was granted under the law
at the Ludlngton sution. The sec- passed March 4, 1925, which gives The purpose of the campaign Is to and Just why marriage did not follow ASKS $5,000 DAMAGES
federaldistrict judges authority to clean-up the bortr as far aa possible Is something that has never been exor ds were made for July 2, and July
plained.
8, 1921.
liberate defendants,and the present in the infestedarea and to prevent
IN AUTO ACCIDENT
A good deal lias been made of
The effect of a large body of wa- case is one of the few in which this the serious damage to the corn crop
He had A $5,000 trespass suit, asking damIn Illinois. Iowa, and other Com Belt Beethoven’s eccentricities.
ter on temperatures has been long authorityhas been exercised.
known, but It was only recently that
Government attorneys deny that states, that would result from Its more of the stormy temperament that ages for Injuries in on, automobile acthe scientificexplanationfor western a Judge has power to grant probation further spread.In the clean-up.the is supposed to go with genius than cident last October,was filed In MusMichigan'sclimate has been given. As after a prisoner has begun serving cornstalks either will be gatheredand a.inosi any other man who has won kegon circuit court Tuesday by Mrs
far as known, Mr Eshlemanis the his term, and a few cases thus far burned or plowed under cleanly, care mat fame. Bui h!n carelessness about Sarah Skuse against the Kimball
being taken not to drag any debris clothes, his haoit of throwing china company. The Skuse automobile and
first person to chart the weather glvtried appear to be In conflict,accordint tne temperature changes due to ing to Asst. Dlst. Atty. J. Forrest to the surface afterwards. Corn stub- about upon slight provocationand a truck owned by the defendant colble will be destroyedwRh a stubble his spells of bitterness have beeq lided and Mrs Skuse was Injured.
the lake breeze.
McCutcheon.
pulverizer. All cornstalks,pieces of tfpnewhat exaggerated.These traits
The grandfathersknew of the value
In holding in favor of Cook. Judge cornstalkand corncobs around barn- were most noticeable after Beethoven
of water as a temperature regulator.
Wilson stated the new law is “a rad- yards and feed lots will be cleanedup had reached the age of 30 and had
Is the reason that a pall of waical departure, without parallel,"and and burned. The plan Is to pay the become almost wholly deaf. It was tlw
was placed In the cellar at night
BROWNING PROCLAIMED
prevent freezing of produce. It was gives the trial Judge control over the farmers for work that la dona over worst afflictiontnat could befall the
and
above
their normal farming op- greatest of musicians.When to this
prisoner
until
the
termination
of
the
CABINET INVENTOR
ned by the grandfathersthat
erationsat a rate not to exceed $2 is added the Irritationof seeing medilatter’ssentence.
water would draw the cold.
“The act gives district Judges In per acre for field com and not to ex- ocre men given recognitiondenied to
him. marriage denied because social Claims of John Bailey Browning, a
some sense pardoning power not en- ceed $1 per acre for sweet com.
The first step to be taken In the .•Onventlons decreed that a titlea no- former mechanic, that ha Is the true
Chicago, March 17.— Every business joyed by the president." said Judge
campaign will be to notify farmersof oody wa* preferable to a genius and inventor of the modern enclosedhorn
man should practice an art accord- Wilson.
He stated that. In his opinion, the the necessary measures which they tht dhtress caused him by the con- vlctrola cabinet, were upheld Tuesday
ing to A. G. Gulbransen,piano manumust take according to the regula- duct of a rascally nephew, It is not by the supreme court at Washington,
facturcr. In an addresshere.
original sentence against Cook was
"The word Babbittwill no longer be excessive,that Cook now Is a pauper tions adopted.It is expected that In- difficultto understand why Beethov- D. C.
dividual farmers voluntarily co-oper- en wa? morose, unhappy and given
Lower courts also held Browning
heard In the land when every busi- and that if he served his full seniHE developmentof inter- This cable, approximately the size ton and Washingtoncable line 455
ating In the clean-up will take the to wild ragi-s.
the true inventor, and the Victor
ness man has an artistichobby .” said tence he would be 75 years old when
necessary measures by May 1. FolIn his younger days, before deaf- Talking Machine company appealed.
I city toll cable plants alons of a man’s wrist, has a capacity of miles long, completed In 1913. Tho
Ylr Gulbransen. "The business man released.
lowing May 1. all Infested farms will ness afflicted him and before oth* It was the denial of this appeal by the
with telephonerepealers from 500 to COO insulated copper type of cable now In general use is
has made it his pride to give all his
Probationamounts virtually to sus- be Inspected. If reportedas meeting er troubles heaped up. Beethoven did court Tuesday that establishes
mind to his work, to eat, drink and pended sentence.
IMBbB an(l other apparatus re- wires, tho equivalent of the num- known as tho “dry core" cable, in
all requirementsas to controlmeas- not give way to furiousoutburstsof Browning as the Inventor.
sleep.
T1
>. Thl*
Is wrong, as any psycholquired foi its operation, ber of wires which would be car- which the wires are loosely wrapp^?*"
ures. the individualfarmer will be anger. He was also somewhat of a
ogist would tell him. Exclusive devocompensated for extra work as provid- dandy. He was not, like Bjrron and
are Important advancesin outside ried by 10 pole lines with 40 to 60 in manlla paper, twisted into pairs,
tion to one Idea when carried to Its MUSKEGON HEIGHTS TO GO
ed by the regulations.
Goethe, physically attractive, though
plant construction which are pro- aerial wires each. The cable as again stranded into a cable which,
greatest excess is Insanity, and In
Where the regulationshave not he posscsedmany pleasing qualities. PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT
leeser degree Is harmful and stupe- ON FAST TIME ON APRIL 9
ceeding steadily and which make designed will, when fully equipped, after being put through a drying
been compUed with either IntentionAt
Bonn,
the
town
where
he
was
fying to the mind.
THIRTEENTH 8T.
ally or unintentionally,
the
Federal born, he was an Infant prodigy and
for greater security for the tele- provide for the simultaneous trans- process to drive out all moisture,
Clocks
will
be
moved
ahead
one
"How unnecessary the one sided
forces under the authority of the exploited bj a drunken father. His
phone plant and faster and more miscion of more than 250 telephone is enclosed in a sheath composed
hour
in
Muskegon
Heights
at
midNotice
Is
hereby
given
that
at
a
life Is, can be shown by many men of
state departments of agriculture will first love affair of any Interest wai
tiniform and dependable service. messages and 500 telegraph mes- of an alloy of lead and antimony.
leadership. Vice PresidentDawes Is night, April 9. the city council has conduct the necessaryclean-up.The
meeting of the Common Council of
Inspiredby Eleanore Breunlng, on?
not only one of the foremost flnon- voted.
Tho development of the repeater
the city of Holland held Wednesday The completion of the Now York- sages. The electrical currents
farm cost of such enforced clean-up
ders of the world but Is a violinist Petitions were received for three will be charged to the individuals on of his pupils. It did not amount to March 23. 1027. the following resoluChicago all-cable line in 1925, fol- that carry tho voice waves are or current amplifierand its appliand composer of music. Charles M. paving Jobs, one for a pavement on whose farms the work is done and much but Beethoven was at the time tions were adopted:
stirred by his worship of the young
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He wanted men with knowledge of B P w
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El OIEI II

lamps
& Thom

16 56
election
18 )8
Helen Klomparens city clerk 42 00
Chas H McBride
50 00
John Karreman
63 88
C Nlbbellnk
116 67
J Boerraa Janitor,
56 79
J Olgers
60 00
physical perfection.
H 8 Bosch pd
63 60
Eight Chicago seaseoutsmet these H R Brink
50
stiff requirements,and this month P Prlns insp ox
o 00
when the Northern Light points Its 8 Kleyn
6 00
shapelynose for regions of snow and E Westing
3 00
midnight sun, she will carry the first A P Kleis
3 00
6 00
seascoutcrew to sail on so high an F Brieve
J Woltman
6 00
adventure!
0 00
The seascout chosen for this trip J Drinkwater
o 00
avereage 165 pounds, are 5 feet 8!£ J Luldens
6 00
Inches tall, and their average age Is J Van Zanten
C Geerllngs
6 00
nineteen. Their names arc as follows:
G Woltman
6 00
Bruno Andrews, Jack Holbrook, J J Brink
6 00
Johnston Powers, Theodore V. Purcell. P Elhurt
0 00
Jr., Steven Ram, Otto Carstenscn, and C Dykstra
6 00
J. t. Ryan.
F Joukiuun
6 00
Mr. Thomas J. Keene, who haa Just H De Weerd
(J 00
been appointed NationalSeascout Di- A Vander Hll
0 00
Vlaser
0 00
rector,and who knows each of these
0 00
boys personally,says that stiff as H Steggerda
1 50
these requirements ar^, the boys G Woltman meals
1 00
measure to an even higher moral A Woltman
J Lokker
1 00
standard. He believes that In the next
H Oeerds
. 1 00
few years seascout lug Is going to be
E J Yocmans
1 on
the way for scouts to break Into the J J Brink
50
big adventures.

seamanship,of course. His other requirements were marksmanshipand
some experienceof hunting, fishing,
taxxldermy.bugling, signaling .swimming. They had to meet a medical
examination such as Is given to
officersIn the navy— In other words,

labor,
Gregory, Mayer

The followingclaims approved by

supplies;

9

atty
trees

Judge Orlen 8. Cross of the Ottawa

calendar for next week s Jury session
On «the criminaldocket three cases
are listed for trial, one liquor violation and two statutory rape charges.
Five cases were deferred to a later
term, one was nolle pressedand two
came up for sentence.Henry Van
Ordt and Ftank Wlebenga wore arraigned and both pleadedguilty, Van
Ordt to liquor violation and Wlebenga
to larceny.Of the cases deferred the
most Important one is the Kenneth
Campbell negligenthomicide case.
On the civil docket of Jury cases,
11 are ready for trial, includingthe
two Rollln Williams damage cases

H. C. H.

WINS

IN CLASS

?

D

TITLE RACE
Court teams from Grand Haven,
Shelby and Holland Christianhigh
schools ran away with the class B,
C. and D titles,respectively, In the
hi. H. 8. A. A- regional basketball
tournament that came to a close Saturday night in the Union high school
gymnasium after three days of playing.

The term “ran away" may well be
appliedto two of the games; Grand
Haven and Holland Christian high
winning easily. Shelby, however, wan
forced to go the limit to win its game
over Coopersvllle,the quintet they
defeatedby two points to win the
district honors at Muskegon Heights
lost week-end. The other two winners also won their districtcrowns at
Muskegon.

A chase which led a Grand Rapids
detectivethrough parts of three
states ended In the arrest In Elgin.
Illinois.Tuesday afternoon of four
men wanted In connection with the
$22,000 Kent State branch bank holdup in Grand Rapids on January 3. and
the $32,000 Lakey payroll holdup In
Muskegon In 1926.
The men arrested by DetectiveP.
O'Malleyand two Elgin policemen
near the postpfflceof the Elgin city
arc: Joseph Stevenson, 31; George
Stevenson.24; Alva Stevenson,21, all
brothers .and Clayton Powers, 24, a
brother-in-lawof the Stevensons.
All four lived In Grand Rapids until a few weeks ago and their flight out
of the state followed a solution of the
Grand Rapids bank robbery through
the arrest In South Bend of two of
the bandits and In Fordson of another of the gang
Unloss police of Sheboygan. WIs.,
r.ro successful In connectingthe four
ir.cr. of taking part in a saloon holdup in which a citizen was murdered

Plan For More Sea Scout Equipment.

The ship committee of sea scout
ship No. 18 of Holland has plans
under way for the procuring of one
or two more boats lor ihe sea scouts
of Holland. A meeting of the committee was called for the purpose
last Tuesday.
C. E. Beach, chairman of the committee, has made the following statement concerning the need for the
extra equipment; "The enrollment
of the Sea Scouts has Increasedso
much that another boat or two Is
needed. To have all the boats on the
lake on the same practice night qnd
plenty of competition between boats
would not only be Interestingand
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Boys Life. Dr R H NicholsServices
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ogainst the city. Six coses are not yet
J A: H De JonRh Poor orders 17 00
ready for hearing.
Van
Alsburg
Coal
Co
Copl
(E.
The non-jury docket shows four
Vander
10 50
cases to be tried, tfco settled, one
Deur & Zwemer Hdwe
2 16
transferred for Jury trials.
Troop 7 To Have CharterPresentation
Dlekcmn Garage oil and labor 1 76
The chancery coses listed are eight.
Holland Vul Co
35
Troop 7 of the Holland Third
A complete half without either at 11:30 last Friday night, the quartet
L Luntmg
41 30
Two are held over, and two more have
L Laming
48 30
been settled without trial. One chan- teem being able to score a field bas- will be rushed to Grand Rapids by Reformed Church will hold Its annual
charter presentation ceremony at the
B P W
17 43
cery default case Is dismissed.Three ket describes the closeness of the Detective O'Malley and DetectiveAlChurch next Monday night. The pro28
Albert Stoll. Jr., writer of game and Henry Kruker Co
no progress cases are continued with Shclby-CoopersviUe game for chief bert Schleren ,who was sent to Elgin posed program is as follows;1. In4 76
out-of-doorstories In the Detroit IXL Machine Shop
honors In class C. Shelby won after Tuesday night by Supt. A. A. Carroll
ten old cases dismissed.
vocation, Rev. J. M. Martin: 2. Lets News, tells an Interestingstory In that A J Westveer envelopes 22 48
Ip the matter of the Wolverine one overtime period by the low score when the police chief was advisedof all sing, Mr. F. J. Geiger, Scout
paper under the caption. "Guns, guns, Dc Free Hdwe Co Supplies 20 08
FurnitureCo. receivership of Zeeland, 9 to 8. After trailing 1 to 0. at the the capture by O'Malley.
Scott- Lugers Lbr Co
33 70
Executive. 3. Toastmaster, Frank who's got the guns?"
quarter, Runner and Ecarse counted
John
Stevenson,
24,
of
Muskegon,
a hearing will be held in which the
Tiffin Wagon it Truck Co do 21 90
Says Stoll.—
from the foul line, giving Shelby a 2 another member of the Stevenson Licvcnse.Scout Commissioner. 4. A
Klomparens Coal Co Coal (Kuitc
claims may be placed before the court
' What a life! No sooner does the
real Scout Meeting. Officials and
to 1 lead at the half.
family, who Is now held In Grand
and
32 00
and any objections heard at this time
Troop No. 7. 5. Pyramid Building, legislature get down to brass tacks Sunshine
In -the last half, each team scored
sanatorium Care
Rapids for questioning,told his 10 scouts. 6. Flreihans carry, 0 scouts. when along comes some overly Intime.
from the floor, Shelby scoring twice
(Oostlng)
The E. J. Pruim of Zeeland receiv- while Coopersvllle scored once. The brothersand Powers, his brother-in- 7. Scout play. Scouts of Troop No.?! quisitive departmenralappointeewho J Vander Buan Groc (Badger)
ership was allowed until June first Shflby team fouled frequently during law, to give themselvesup when they 0. Music, Clyde Geerllngs& Ruther- seekn to curb a little special privilege Teerman VanDyke Coal (Weiss) 10 50
the boys have enjoyed In the past.
to pay opt cash dividends to creditors. this period, Westover scoring three heard that Hamilton and Lawrence ford Hulzenga. 9. Talk, Mr. F. J.
W Bronkhorst
67 00
"It all started over an Investgatlon
Geiger. 10. Speech. Mr. E. P. Stephan.
11 Channon Co
13 77
Tvyo default cases were dlspased of times from the foul line for the los- were caught.
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tho
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and
ri"But they laughed at me," John 11. Address. Mr. Wynand Wicherj. 12.
T Kepple Sons
849 28
on llonday. In the case of the Sav- ers. At the close of the regulation
fler, taken by conservation officers
ings gnd Commercial SavingsBank of t|mp, the count was 7 all. In the ov- Stevenson said, and on Thursday Remarks. Rev. J. M. Martin. 13. every year from gumc law violators. Ottawa Iron it Metal Co Steel 1 60
Vandenberg Bios Oil Co
38 76
Zeeland vs. WilHaqi Kooyers a Judg- ertime period, Runner threw a deuce night the four abandoned two auto- Presentationof Troop Charter and It appears that wc have a law upon F Lo huis
89 10
ment of $6,685.47 yas granted and In in the first minute of play. McLain mobiles at Muskegon and were driv- Certificatesto troop and Committee- our statute books which gives con- C Van Haaftcn
75 00
Vap Hpven Vereeke Co. of Zeeland va- dropped in a free throw for Coopers- en to Ludlngton by a friend. John men, Mr. C. L. Beach and F. J. servation officers the authority to E E'-senUurg
72 00
Geiger. 14. Troop Attention,Lords confiscate guns, hunting appliances
Clarence Meyerl»g.Ralph Meyerlng, vllle. making the count 9 to 8 at the Baxter, who, accordingto Chief FetA Van Raalte
31 ll
Prayer and Scout Benediction.
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The last game of the evening, that At Ludlngton. the three Stevenson
G Appledorn
31 11
Monday the Jury will be called and
for the championship of Class B, re- brothers and Powers boarded a car- Hope College, explainedto the Scouts his offense. Hundredsof guns are M Nyboer
31 11
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necessary
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a
seized
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forwarded
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sulted in a walkaway for Grand Ha- ferry and crossed Lake Michigan to
G J Ten Brlnke
01 80
two cases listed are the people vs. P.
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ty team winning, 38 to 11. Coach
stole an autoomblle,which was the meeting.Mr. Ncwhouse and Rev. states This reads that the Cburt may A Vander Hul
This case was tried at the last term,
44 00
the Jury disagreeing.The next case
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Geo De Hoan
49 5Q
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F Rozeboom
44 00
Greenvlllooffense, their only field ^nltowoc to Sheboygan and to Milon the same charge.
doubt.
Arle Vuurens
44 00
Divorce cases ready for chancery basket being made with less than a waukee. In the latter city, he laid
Coppervllle,Thursday afternoon,
"However, some busybodyfamiliar Jacob Bos
44 OO
trap for the four, but a ‘Up off" took
hearingare— Akko vs. Christiana Bos- minute to play.
Mar. 25th; second class at 7:00, first with the routineof the department P De Neff
72 00
nia, John vs. AJlce De Vree and Jean
In the third quarter, when the place and the four eluded him.
class at 7:30,- merit badges at 8:30, last year wondered at the large num- Ben Laarmen
72 00
The chase then continued to El- and sea scoutingIncludingsea scout
P. O. vs Coden de Maurice. Cases of Grand Haven reserves were in the
O
Van
Wleren
44
00
ber of legislativemembers who apparEarl vs. Marie Doming and Elizabeth fray. Greenville managed to score gin, where Tuesday Powers called at reserves at 8:00.
19 11
ently were Interested In hunting but H Mol
60 50
vs. Walter Krulthof were dismissed. mere ferquently, Faber and Becker the postofflee for a special delivery
Grand Haven, Chamber of Com- lacked proper equipment. Then it L B Dalman
0 00
Frederlka vs. Tony Bakker is slated doing most of It. Tills combination letter.When he took the letter, the merce. Tuesday evening. Mar. 29th, at was discoveredthat the State pos- A P Kleis Bury
sessed a great number of good rifles W O Winter,M D Coippemntlon
for settlement.The dockpt’ afcd C{«1- was' injected into tho game again in officerfollowedhim arid! he goon re- same hours as listed for Holland.
3 00
Reviews for Troops 2 and 14 wfll and shotguns and why1 wouldn't. It, be
talns the following defniWt dlvbrce ac-' the last four minutes and deuces joluod the othet thxae In «n old
r.utomoblle bearing Wisconsin license bo arranged for at request of the|r proper fdr a duly elected renresentn- Jacob Zuldemg Engineer 125 60
Hons: BcnJ. F. vs Julia Weldon. Anna were plentious for the winners.
tlve o ft he people to ‘borrow’ some of Jac Ver Houtt
10 49
Boljand. Christianhiah school eqrespective Scoutmasters.
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were followed
ip 92
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Curtis drove after the robbery.
coal (Vgutimbarg) 10 60
Mr ami Mrs Philip Vlnkemulder. In Van Appledorn and Steggerda “j Because Curtis receivedonly $?',? Muskegon and still there was a,ra kfctf covw gifts. lodn» by'fthtt not to bhvs A'mh-ltlgijan
Boston ReataurantMe. 1 idee) 28 50
the tglnnefs.presented*the two best
f 19 East 16th street were *efy1py*as-J
who
framed
the
law
originally.
8q
far
attendance
of
sixteen.
On
March
|8th
too of the loot, police believe otbgr
LeOnard Kleyn gatekeeper(elec) 6 00
inily surprisedTuesday evening' Qji shoto in their 'class in the toumey»
8 00
members of the gang got part of five members attended the Basket- the subject of confiscated 'alitrfno- H Buursma
about 26 of their friends from Hol- Vender Hoop, their lanky center, was
bHfr, has not been dlsmissM."
ball
. Tournament at Grand Rapids
Andrew Klomparens Insp of flee 10 00
___ share he would have received In
land. Grand Rapids, Grand Haven. tall enough to bat the "Spaulding” the
Joe
Orevengoed
10
00
and eighteen were > present at the
GrandvtUc and Went Olive, on the oc- through the loops three times. Do ca$c of a -"three men" Job.
Joe Ten Brink
10 00
troop meeting. Scout Ten Elshaf la
Waard
also
played
well
for
the
wincasion of their 54th wedding anniverSimon Kleyn
10 09
setting the pace for the other scouts.
sary. Mr and Mrs Vinkcmulder were ners. For the losers. Lester played Joe in class B, being behind 30-10.
Bcrtal H Slagh
10 00
He
qualified for tenderfoot in one
COMMON
COUNCIL
presentedwith a beautiful floor lamp the most spectacular game, while Here Is the way Holland and MusJames A Drinkwater
10 00
week
and
now
In
two
weeks
has
and flowers. A very pleasant evening Jones and Dykstra did most of the kegon scored field goals: De Horn 4,
F A Brieve
10 00
prepared
himself
to
pass
all
tests
for
was spent.
McCall 4. .Helmer 4. Bohn 3, Vander
Albert Curtis
10 00
scoring.
second class scout. The majority of
10 00
Plow 3, Breen 2, De Weerd 2. ElenLineup and summaries:
Holland.Mich., March 16, 1027 John Woltman
the
scouts
and
the
scoutmaster
are
L D Bouwman
10 00
Shelby—
Coopersvllle— R
ba-s 1. Paulus
allowing
nothing
to
interfere
with
The common council met In reg- John Van Zanten
10 00
Heald. ....... RF ......... Westover A large crowd waited at the SupGREEN AGREES TO
the
regular
troop
meetings.
The
troop
ular session and was called to order Raymond Knoolhulzen
10 00
Runner ....................Mosher erior cigar store to get the returns
by
the
mayor.
which were furnished by the Hol- committee Is showing nn active inClyde H Gefrllngs
10 00
3-Ct. TAX ON GAS;
Cooper ..........C .......... Me Lain
Present:Mayor Kammeraad. Aids. John P Luldens
terest and the troop enjoys their
10 00
W. Griffin ...... LG ........ Carpenter bnd Sentinel.
Kleis.
Westing,
Brieve,
Drinkwater.
J E Vande Woude
10 00
—
o —
occasional visits at troop meetings.
IGNORE CITY PLEA C. Griffin ....... RG ..... .........Lee
Hyma.
Laepple,
Peterson. McLean, Sears R McLean
10 00
Lansing. March 23— A three cent
Field baskets—Runner. Cooper, C.
Dykstra. Van Zanten. Vander Hll and Wm Lawrence
Conducts
investiture
Ceremony.
10 00
gasoline tax. and nn even division of Griffin,Westover. Fouls— Runner, HOLLAND CHRISTIAN HIGH
Vlsscr,and the clerk.
Arle Woltman
10 00
weight tax receipts,was indorsed as a Sooper. Bcarse (sub for W. Griffin).
10 00
WINS AGAIN IN
D Troop 9 of Hope Church in Holland, Devotions were conducted by Aid. James J Brink
compromise highway finance program,
Westover 3. Mosher, Albright(sub for
conducted an ImpressiveInvestiture McLeam
Peter Elhart gatekeeper(elec) 3 OO
at a conferencebetween Gov. Green,
The minutes of the last meeting C Dykstra Insp of elections 10 00
members of the senate highway com- McLain). Lee. Referee—Conger. Um-f By winning the first game of the ceremony for several new members at were
read and approved.
H J De Weerd
10 00
evening in the elimination tourna- Its meeting last Wednesday.
mittee. the house of representative.:plre— Churm.
Jay A Wabeke
10 00
Grand Haven— 38 Greenville— 11
ment Holland Chrlstan high earned Troop 9 Is noted for its Interesting On motion of Aid. Laepple,
roads and bridge committee and the
10 00
The regularorder of businesswas Sidney E De Weerd
administrativeboard highway com- Den Herder.... RF ........W. Nelson the right to meet Godwin for the and Instructive Patrol Leaders'Pow
10 00
suspended and the mayor proceeded Fritz N Jonkman
Sluka.
.
... . .LF ........... Becker championship of Class D. The Wood- Wows which are held after every
mittee here Tuesday night.
10 00
The weight tax would be left as.lt Dlrkse ..........C ...........Nielson en Shoes competely outclassedLyons regular troop meeting and usually to presenta protest signed by C. C. Arle Vander Hll
10 00
is, the gasoline levy would be In- Nessen .........LG ............Faber in every part of th? game, and at the once a month besides. These meetings Steketee, Jr. and 29 others against the Wm Vlsaer
10 00
granting of the permit for addition Herman Steggerda
creased one cent.
Elliot.... ...... RG ...... :..P. Nelson final gun led. 30 to Ig. The losers are attended by the commissioned
10 00
to present building to the Holland Klaas Buurma
Gov. Green Indicatedthe three
Field baskets—Den Herder 3, Sluka displayeda typical one-man team, scout-lfadcrs and all the patrol lead- Rug it Carpet Laundry. Peter Hlem- Peter De Kraker
10 00
cent gasolinelevy will take care of 5, Dlrkso 4, Nessen. Pellegram (sub for with E. Tubbs playing the major role. ers, anil a strong esprlt-de-corpa has
enga, proprietor. 341 W. 17th St.
outstandingdebts, and give the state
Sluka), Pipple (sub for Den Herder), Splendid teamworkwith Van Apple- been developed.
Referred to a committee of three
$4713 22
sufficient added revenue to carry on
Nielson 2, Faber. Fouls— Sluka 3, dom. Steggerdaand Vander Leek doAllowed and warrants ordered Isof the council to be appointed by
its highway improvement program.
ing tho heavy scoring, was the winThis \nd That.
sued.
Dlrkse
2.
Nessen.
Pellegram,
Van
the
mayor,
to
confer
with
a
commitThe Insistent demand of the county
ner’s strongest point.
tee of three composed of members of *• The committeeon poor reported
for additional apportionmentsof state Schelven, Nielson 4. Faber. Referee—
Scout CommissionerC. L. Bench the Zoning commission and a com- presentingthe report of the director
Holland Christian— 30 Lyons — 18
revenue would be met by the 50-50 Hoeker. Umpire— Churm.
Appledorn ....... RF. . E Tubbs paid nn officialvisit and Inspection mittee of three composed of the of the poor for the two weeks ending
Holland Chris.—
Goodwin—10 Van
division of weight tax receipts.
Steggerda ............ LF.. Hodgban on Troop 9 last week. Mr. Beach property owners.
March 10. 1027, In the sum of $142.00.
VanAppledoom.RF ............Jones
Vander Hoop ........ C ...... Ferris plans to visit every troop In the Mayor Kammeraad appointed as
Adopted and filed.
Steggerda ...... LF ...........Dykstra
Vander Leek ......... LG
. .Lincoln
county during the next few months. such committee: Aids McLean. Hyma.
Messages from tpe Major
VanderHoop ..... C .........Patterson De Waard ............ RG. . M Tubbs
Mayor reported having receiveda
H.
Holland Scouts beneflttcd im- Westing.
VnndcrLeck.
........
Findley Field baskets—Van Appledorn 5,
mensely by the High School Conser- On motion of Aid Brieve, the reg- communication from the West MichVanZanden....r.J........... Lester Steggerda3. Vander Leek 4. De Waard,
igan Safety Council relative to a convation exhibit In the Masonic Temple ular order of business was resumed.
Field
baskets—
Van
Appledorn
5.
IN
Petitions and Accounts
vention to be held at Grand Rapids,
E Tubbs 6, Hodgman. Fouls— Van last week. Those who arranged the
Steggerda2. Vandcr Hoop. 3. Vander Appldorn, Steggerda 2, Vander Leek,
Holland Gas Co. submitted their March 21 and 22 and requested the
Knocking off Grand Rapids Cen- Leek, De Waard (sub for Van Zan- E Tubbs 3, M Tubbs. Referee — Con- exhibit are to be congratulatedand operatingreport for the month of mayor to send delegates representing
commended on their splendid con- February.
tral In the first round of the state den), Jones 2, Dykstra, Lester. Fouls ger.
the city of Holland.
tribution to the welfareof all.
tournamentat Kalamazoo, the Hol- —Van Appledorn 2, Dykstra 2. RefFiled.
Mayor appointed as such delegate
Grand Haven played up to form In
Scout Executive F. J. Geiger Inland high court team placed itself eree— Hoeker. Umpire— Churm.
Guy Pond and others petitioned for Chief of Police Van Ry.
the third game of the evening and
spected Troops 11 and 17 last week.
In a position which calls for a game
Mayor reported having received
the placing of a street light at the
made It three wins over Creston this
Charterrenewalsfor Troops 4. 7. 10 corner of 12th street and Fairbanks communication from residents In the
with the big Muskegon five tonight
year, defeating the Polar Bears, 31 to
vicinity of 16th street from First to
at the celery city. Holland'svictory
20 The G. H. quintet Jumped Into anad 18 have been received. There avenue.
Referredto the committee on pub- Maple avenues asking the counciltc
over the G. R. team was well earned
the lead at the opening gun, and are seven others to be received before
place a street light in the center 0!
lic lighting.
and coach Hlnga used his substitutes
were on top. 10 to 8. at the quarter April First.
James Borr and others petitioned the said block.
Latest reporta show that the
In the last half in order to make a
i due to the clever shootingof Ludwig.
for the constructionof a sewer In
Referred to the committee on lightgood Impression In the next round.
The scoring was light In the next Grand Haven Community committee 36th. 27th and 28th streets of Bev- ing with power to act.
Central fell rather easily as wi\p experiod. Creston scoring once from the has raised three-fourths of their 1926 erly Hills subdivision.
Conimunlratlons
from Boards uni!
pected. Holland Icsding at the^half
field, and Grand Haven twice, making quota of the county budget.
Referredto the committee on SewCllj’ Officers
18-5. Captain Breen and ‘Eicrtbas
Troop 2 of Port Sheldon Township
matterseven at the half.
ers. Drain and Water Courses.
The followingclaims approved bj
each netted the ball three times,
plans to hold its monthly troop meetJames Borr and others petitioned the Library board. March 14. 1927
while Tanls and Dc Weerd were sucing
Thursday
evening.
The
weekly
were
orderedcertifiedto the common
for
the
construction
of
sidewalks
on
Running true to form the big red
cessful only once apiece. Flfleld and
meetings aye held by patrol units In 26th. 27th and 28th Sts. of Beverly council for payment;
team of Muskegon won over Holland GOV FRED GREEN INVITES
Gray were the only opponents to high, Friday evening, the verdict bethe respective districts.
Amer Lib Assn
5 4(
subdivision.
COOLIDGE TO THE STATE The troop efficiencycontesttrophy Hills
aepre as the Hollanderswere tight on ing 38-17. Holland defeated G. R.
Referred to the committee on Side- Rand. Kardex Serv supplies 6 0<
defense.Of course many Holland Central In the first round 24-13. Governor Fred W. Green is prepar- Ifl on exhibit In the Olllc's Sport walks.
H R Brink
3 01
fans figure that Hlnga's crowd has a while the Redmond five knocked off ing an elaborate Invitation to Presi- Shop window in Holland this week.
Reports of stamllng Committees
Wls Lib Bulletin
l (X
good chance to beat the big red club Normal, 30-10 Holland boosting of a dent and Mrs Coolldge,asking the
The committee on ways and means New Method Bk Bindery books 2 5'
in accordancewith the provisions of Saturday Review
3 5<
from Muskegon, but with all Justice *2-21 victory over the Muskles early chief executiveand hl$ family to
Executive's Schedule,
Section 10 Titled XXVII of the city B P W
17 6'
to the local five It must be said hon- n the season looked like a probable spend the summer on Mackinac Island.
he
announced
at
the
adminisThursday all day In north district. charter, presented estimates of ex- Lib of Congress cards
6 87
estly. that on paper, Holland stands winner la tne »r;t quarter. Breen
2 (X
Test reviewsin Coopersvllle at 3:45. penditureswhich will be lequlrcdto De Pouw Elec
UU)o of a chaqce to win. Holland was md De W'crd were on points and trative board meeting Monday.
The
governor
said
the
Invitation
Meeting of ship 13 committee at be made from the several general and City of Holland hall maintenread good and the Redmond team had the count stood 10 even. Here Hlnga's
will
Include
photographs
and
an
500 0(
Grand Haven In evening.Friday all special funds of the city during the
hardly hi* any kind of a stride.Since '.cam lost its luck while dame fortune
outline of the history and scenic
3 0<
that time, Holland has lost to many icsted with the winners. Never has
day in office. Holland test reviewsIn fiscalyear, and submitted for Intro- B P W
beauty
of
the
Island
and
will
extend
A
H
Konlng
6 11
fair teams and defeated some good -,i.r » phenamvn U silioollr.g h en seen
evening. Saturday all day In office. duction and ordinance entitled "An
the
welcome
of
the
whole
state.
H
R
Hunttlng
Co
14
(V
Termed the Annual ApprooqM. However, the Muskles have an m the Morygai con i . The Reds simp- "Through correspondencs, have Monday all day In office.Troop 7 Ordinance
5 55
Bill of the City of Holland Wagcnvoord Cto
unbrokenrecord of wins and these ly sank the sppuldlng from all corn- learned the presidentIs very much charter- presentation ceremony In priation
27 O'
for the Fiscal Year Commencing on Agnes Tys.se
ers, long and short all falling true.
over the best In the state.This really
This barrage pul Holland behind 20- r. Interested In the proposal that he evening. Tuesday morning In office. the Third Monday in March, A. D. JeanetteHoffman services 52 0»
places the dope way on the Red side,
72 0(
at the half. The fiist five slplo the spend the summer in Michigan, North dl$trict In afternoon. Grand 1927," and recommendedIts passage Minnie Marsllje
but the best of clubs crack and Hol- victors took In ti e third period went though he has not yet made up his Haven test reviews In evening.Wed- The ordinance was read a first and Dora Schermer do
120 Of
land has a confident fighting aggre- for deuces ami lYllaun simply was mind," Governor Green said.
nesday all day inspecting camp sites second time by Its title, and
gation. These boys will give their mowed under. The Dutchmen had
$850 12
in Muskegon. Oceanna and Newaygo On motion of Aid Laepple,
beat »nd they may spring a big sur- the ball a great share of the time,
The ordinance was referred to the Allowed and warrants ordered Is
Counties.
MUSKEGON
AND
prise. They should be In fine shape. but luck was against them.
committee of the whole and placed sued.
jiot having to play until late on FriThe following claims approved bj
on the general order of the day.
Every player on the local club
What Good Is A Seascout?
GRAND
RAPIDS
CHIEFS
day evening and with good resting gave a fine account of himself and
The committee on claims and ac- the Board of Park and Cem. Trustees
conditions Muskegon Is not only fa- the boys weie glorious lq defeat. BatMr. John Borden, of Chicago, has counts reportedhaving examined the March 16, 1927, were ordered certiWANT FIRE ARMS
vored to win $t the Kalamazoo tour- tle Creek beat 0. R. 28-9 and will
answered that question most elo- followingclaims and recommended fied to the common councilfor payment:
nament bqt critics are giving the meet the Muskegon team tonight.
quently. He is taking hia yacht payment thereof:
1027 17 B P W
11 21
Peter Hansen, chief of police of Northern Light, a 140-foot schooner, B P W St lamps,
Reds the highest bid for state honors The Battle Creek team, however, Is
17 70
not In a class with Muskegon and It Mpskegon, and president of the Mich- to, the Artie to secure specimens of Mich Bell Tel rent,
15 05 Vaughn’s Seed Store
which will be settled at Ann Arbor.
5 10 John Van Bragt
108 34
Battle Creek won her game in the looks Ike clear sailing for the Red- igan Police Chiefs' association,and Arctic fauna for the Chicago Field H J De Weerd
monds.
Holland
has
been
defeated
at
A
Wcsterhof
03
00
Supt
A.
A.
Carroll
of
Grand
Rapids,
City
Trcas
adv
expenses
3
75
tournament26-21. In the class B
Museum.
HollandLbr Co
1 35 Jake Borgman do (O E K Park) 10 29
games. St. Joe beat Niles.Albion beat state tournaments more often by left for Lansing today In ths interest
His crew of eight seamen will con- Western Union
l 50
Coldwater.24-21. while Alleganbest- Muskegon than any other club and it of new legislation to curb ths sale sist entirely of seaacouts.
carryingof firearms, and enactBoston Restaurantmeals election 7 80
$210 55
ed Charlotte. Pull reports of the seems as If these two quintet always and
ment of regulations for registration His requirements were such as HarringtonCoal Co
18 50
Allowed and warrants ordered 1sgames will be printedIn the Sentinel hook up together.
could not be met by ordinarysailors. Yonker Plbg Co
5 26 suad.
Allegan took a bad fall from St. of guns.
pn
. . . _
beneficial but would lend plcturcsqeness and will increase water activities on our beautiful waterway."

01

..

supplies

Allegan circuit opened the March
term of court at Grand Haven Monday afternoon hearing arraignments
of default cases and arranging the

By unanimous consent of
council, the canvas of vote which
accordance with the charter must be
to the common councilfor navmenf
........ made on the ThuiWay following the
B p w Hydrants,light
,
1332
of Section,was taken up at this
Mich Bell Tel Co rant, calls
33 9fl aeialon. Whereupon.
Firemen's Fund services
00 ‘ The mayor appointed as a special
committee to canvas the yot*: Ain*.
No 318 Ubor (TnMc
10.20)
16 70 Vander Hll. Dykstra anq Drinkwater.
Superior Cigar Co batteries
The special committee appointed to
(lights
40 canvas the vote cast
several
Ollle's Inc
oq wards of the city of Holland ft* the
Western Union Tej Co telegrama7 87 primary election held In and for said
Dover Stamping & Mfg Co supp 13 91 city on Tuesday, March 1$, 1927. for
City Garage supplies and labor 21 86 the several city and ward o(nc«rs, re\elJow Cab Co taxles
spectfully report that they have made
Geerd Elec Co supplies St labor 1 00 such canvas and submitted tabular
WolverineGarage gus
42 74 statementof
C Steketeepatrolman
70 00
On motion of Aid Dykstra.
P Bontekoe do
70 00
Resolved that the report of the
R Cramer do
70 65 votes cast for the several word ofD O'Conner do
70 00 ficers be and the same hereby la
James Spruit do
70 00 adopted and that the several
C Dornbos do
70 00 who" have received a majority of the
F Van Ry chief
70 17 votes cast for the respective office#
D Homkes spec
3 30 for which they were candldatibbe
F Zlgterman driver
70 00 and hereby are declaredelected to
S 1’lagenhoef do
70 00 such office*as followa:'
B De Feyter do
72 50
To the office of City Assessor— CasJ Ten Brlnke do
73 50 per
Nlbbellnk (2 years.)
Holland Fuel Co coal
21 47
To the office of City Trewurer—
IXL Machine Shop repair
2 00 John Karreman (1 year,)
To the office of Justice of Peace—
$33MP8 William Brusae (4 yeora)
Allowed and warrants ordered IsTo the office of Supervisor—Henry
sued.
Vander Warf (2 years.)
The followingclaims approved by
To the office of Member of Board
the B i> W March 1*. 1937. wer. or- of Public Works — Simon gtofn (5
dered certifiedto the common coun- years).
cil for payment:
To the office of Alderman (1st
Roy B. Champion supt
208 33 Ward Full term)— Albert RTlpel# (2
Abe Nauta asst supt
104 17 years.)
Oerrlt Appledorn clerk
To the office of Alderman (1st
76 00
Cllra Voorhorststenog
57 60 Ward 1 year term) -Evert Westing (1
year).
Josie Van Zanten do

I

I

46 00
73 60 To the office of Alderman (2nd
21 46 ward)— Frank Brieve (2 years).
Harold Karsten draftsman
To the office of Alderman (3rd
75 00
Julius Schlpper clericalwk
18 20 ward)-Andrew M. Hyma (I years).
Qflrtnide m reeve- do
To the office of Alderman (4th
22 76
Russell Damstru labor
6 20 ward)— Wm A- Thomson (2 years).
Wm Dckker do
To the office of Alderman • (6th
44 50
Bert Smith chief eng
100 00 Ward)— Abel Postma (2 years).
Frank McFall engineer
To the office of Alderman; (0th
76 00
James Annls do
75 00 word) Gilbert Vander Water (2 years)
Fred SUkkers relief do
To the office of Constable (2nd
80 00
C Wood fireman-engineer 87 60 ward)— V. b. Bouwman.
Chas Martin fireman
To the office of Constable (3rd
07 50
Fred Smith do
67 50 ward) -oerrlt Van Haeften.
f Van Etta do
Td the office of Condtabla (6th
62
C J Rozeboom pump sU attndt 64 00 ward) -George De Haari.
Chas Kosten line foreman 76 00
And that the following person# havFred Wise
55 00 ing receiveda sufficient number of
Oscar Ming
93 70 votes for the office nam#d. are hereA Palmer
55 o0 by nominated td such respective ofLoyd E Snyder
68 26 fice to be voted for at the Annual
led Wyma
40 00 Charter Election to be held the first
Guy Pond elec meterman 79 46 Monday in April, 1027. a# follows :
To the office of City Clerk: Oerrlt
Neal Houtman elec meter tester 45 00
Martin Kammeraad troubleman 08 40 Appledorn. Oerrlt W. KooyeU and
Lane Kamerling water Inspector 78 00 Oacar Peterson.
Sam Althuis water meterman «5 OO To the office of Member of Board of
John De Boer coal passer 67 63 Police and Fire commissioner#:John
John Den Uyl
53 00 8. Dykstra.David Daraetra, and WilJacob Bakker
42 40 liam Deur.
A E McClellan
92 70
Carried, all voting Aye.
J A George
85 OO
The said commute# appointed to
D De Boer
63 70 canvas the vote cast in the several
E Seover
. 42 JO wards of the city of Holland,at the
Herman Bloem
62 >0
Primary Election held In and for said
R Brower
45 00
city on Tuesday. March 16. 1987. on
T Tuttle
so 00 the propoaltlon:
H Bliss
26 00
"Shall Section 19 of Chap 28 o( the
A Drost
23 1$
Charter of the city of Holland, which
F Purchase mason tender 13 20 sectionprohibits the city of Holland
John Velthcer
60 00 from borrowing money and Issuing
Frank Von Dyke
24 30 bonds therefor In anticipation of the
John De Witt
46 00 receipts from special assessment#for
Tim Marcus
3 GO the purpose of defrayingthe crate of
Jack Schafer
32 02 Btreet Improvement# Ip exce* pf the
John Achttrhof
63 6Q sum of Fifty Thousand ' Dollar#, In
A H Brinkman Ig«t it cartage28 7# any one year, be rtJeSlW?"
JM.W# Hfltoe
17 80
Furthsr respectfullymport' that
llurrOughAdding Mach Co hllllhg
they
csJxvaif and
machine
1499
thA tthe result of said canVM U as
Midi Bell Tel Co renta) 4c toll# 99
follow*!
B £ w^Fob light power 808

Chas Vos stockkeepcr
John Karreman trens

do

lineman

labor
lineman
labor

do
do

labor

do
do
do
do
do

do
do

mason

labor

do
do
do
do

do

supplies

have

f‘ T’"

Yra-ioeo

,u

.
'

v

•

no
923 ;j„
f,;: ... . |
Mrs A Buttles Teerman cotnp 2B
On motion of Aid Laepple,. ’
City of Holland llth pay agree
RESOLVED that the proposition <—
2707 24
B P W
48 12 "Shall Section 19 of Chap. 31 of ths
Charter of the city of Holland. Which
section prohibits the cltyWlfcffiand
Federal Bakery
1 00 from borrowing money apd Isauing
bonde therefor in anticipation of the
IXL Mac Shop repair work 1 M
Western Union Tel Oo telegrams4 80 receipts from special Assessment#for
Vandenberg Bros Oil gasoline 41 00 the purpose of defrayingthe dort of
Lievense Battery Co dlstllldwater, 76 Street Improvements. In excess of
Bishop St Raffenaud
8 50 the sum of fifty thousand dollara In
Hollcman-De Weerd Auto Oo do 94 45 any one year, be repealed?" h$ving
AssociatedTruck Lines freight 4 U receiveda majority of aU the totes
Holland O&s Co
17 9) cost therefor, be and the sarat is
Standard Grocer it Milling soap 4 HO hereby declared carried.
Carried, all voting Aye.
Bush it Lane Plano Co
1 25
The followingpersons were apO A VAN Lnndegend supplies 60 17
Inspector# of the Charter
K V Hill labor and supplies 8 68 pointed
Election to be held April 4, 1927:
Tyler Van Landcgend supplies 1 50
let Ward— Simon Kleyn.
H R Brink
1 05
2nd Ward-John Woltman.
Scott-LugeraLumber
16 35
3rd
Ward— John Van Zanten.
Holland VulcanizingCo
1 50
4th Ward— Wm Lawrence
H Nichols M D services (Cy
5th Ward — F. N. Jonkman.
5 00
6th Ward— H. Steggerda
Geerds Elec Co dry
90
General Order of the Day
Kraker Pig it Htg Co supp# 13 22
On motion of Aid Laepple.
Addressograph Co
89
Tpe common counpil went ipto the
J C Moore Corp binders 0 51 committee
of the whole on tlx# GenCrane Co
62 43
Eugene Deetzge nCo sec. paper 3 74 eral Order of the day, Whereupon
The mayor called Aid Lwppl* $0
Worthington Pump it Mach
the chair.
Corp repair
6 90
After sometime spent therein, the
J I Holcomb Mfg co brushes 11 67
committee arose and through Its
Key Boiler Equip Co graphite
chairman
reportedhaving hadtmd#r
14 86
Elates Co
8 1$ considerationan ordinance entltlfd
Walworth Co
1 17 “An Ordinance termed the Atmual
H Channon Co forge it dies 56 60 AppropriationBill of the city of .HolGen Elec Co switch and chart# 36 98 land for the fiscal yepr commencing
Fostoria Lamp Dlv
210 40 on the third Monday In March, A. t)..
1927," asked concurrencetherein and
Graybar Elec Co globes it cord 39 42
recommendedIts pass#ge.
Elec App Co
108 72
On motion of Aid Laepple.
Amer Ins Wire it Cable Co wire 355 90
Trie report of the committee wo#
J B Clow t: Sons
75 ?0 adopted and the ordinance placed on
Logan Co. Coal Corp
181 83 the third readingof bills.
Mitchell & Dillon Coal Oo do 298 29
Third Beading of DUD
Perc Marquette Ry Co freight 2378 66
An ordinance entitled "An onjlt)*
anqe termed trie Annual Appropria•13.64109 tion Bill of the City of Holland, for
Allowed and warrants ordered ls» the fiscal year commencingon the
sued.
third Monday In March, A. D„ 1027".
B P W reportedthe collectionof was read a third time, apd
$4,025 50: City Treas.— $3,578 86.
On motion of Aid Laepple,
Accepted and Trcas ordered chargRESOLVED that said ordinance dp
ed with the amounts.
now pa*e.
Clerk reportedthat bonds and InSaid resolution prevailed all voting
terest coupons In the sum of $2,- Aye.
255.23 were presentedfor payment.
Adjourned until Wed. March 23,
Adopted and warrant ordered Is'•»

3-126
coal

b*rral$

n

supp

gas

lbr

dodo

do

Hansen)
cells

plates

fittings

parts

paste
units

valves
lamps

meters

'

Jute
cool

1027.

sued.

HELEN J. KLOMPARENS.

City Treas reportedrelative to tho
:o)lcctionof taxes as follows:
Total amount of
tax rolls #221.536 25
Special Rolls 11,344 32
Collected be$220,057
fore Jan 1st
Collected after
3.938
Jan 1-Mar 1
Ret to Co. Treas
6,477
on Real Estate
Ret to Co. Treas
on Personal
1,472
Property
Bet on Special
337
Rolls

City Clerk

Exp. April 9—11129
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
43 Court for the County of Ottawa. •!
At a session of said Court, held at
79 the Probate Office In the city of

Grand Haven in

the said county,

on

04 the 21st day of March A. D. 1927.'
Present: Hon. James J. Denbbf.
Judge of Probate.
78
In the Matter of the Estate of ;
Henry Xykamp. Deceased
73
It appearingto the court that the
$232,884 67 $232,884 67 time for presentation of cl#ims
$197 24
against said estate should be limited,
rptal Fees Collected
Reportedat previous
and that a time and place be $p$142
pointed to receive, examine and admeeting
just all claims and demands against
$ 55 21
Balance
said deceased by and before said
let city it school & specourt.
4,901 08
dal taxes
It Is ordered. That creditors of raid
1,472 78
iet Personal Taxes
337
’.et on special
—
. 73
-- deceased are required <0 present their
ummary of Special Rolls Returned: claims to said court at said
,V. 3rd St.
^15 00 Office on or before the
16th 8t
33 80
2«b day of July A. D. 1027
W 20th St
126 25 at en o'clock in the forenoon ,uild
? 21st St
82 17 time and place being hereby appoint,
?herry St
81 51
ed for the examination and adjustAdopted and Treas ordered credited
with the returned taxes and ch$rg* ment of all claims and demand#
against said deceased.
•d with the collection feat.
Clerk submitted estimatedamounts It Is Further Ordered, That |Ublir
due the following:
notice thereof be given by publication
H Kraker Co.. Holland Hospital
of a copy of thl# order for three
Plbg
$1300 00 cessive weeks previous to raid d#.,^
Frank Dyke Co., General Work
hearing
News. 1
( f
18 in the Holland
1 'V'.'-VCUv
.
Hospital bldg contract 7727
00
and clrrulMd '
Board of education submitted "U. newspaper
— printed
mate of expendituresfor school and sold county,
JAMES J.
school house purposes for the ensuA true
Judgi
ing year In the sum of $235,000.
Cora
Vande
Water.
Referred to committee on way# and
means.
RegDter of Probate.

03

rolls
Sewer
Pav. '

Pav
Pav
Pav
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

I

John Grooten. who moved to a farm
In North Blendon.
Mrs George Van Rhe returned to
AT HATCHERY; BEGIN
On Tuesday, March 2flth, at her home in Drenthc Thursday, from
12 o'clock noon on the farm of John the Emergencyward, Zeland, where
PLANTING THIS
bat. No 1 Red ........
Wisalnk located 1 mile south of Zee- he submitted to an operationabout
Kt, No 1 White ......
two weeks ago.
land on the State street road.
Mor* than 1,00,000 brook trout fry
Mrs. Martin Scholtenreturnedfrom
On Saturday March 26 at 1 o'clock the Holland hospital. She submitted
art ready at tht Comstock Park
P /*
noon on the farm of G. J. Maatman, to an operation there about four
hatchery waiting to be planted In
l Mini ................
PRICE OF FARMS WELL IP WITH Mlchlgana trout streams, according MIS. CORA HOONHTHA IS ELECTED located one and three-fourthsmiles weeks ago.
iffy Head 24% .......... ...... 47.00
Mrs R. Zeerlp Is confined to her
cost from Overlsel townhall.
to OverseerArt Host. Host says thla
OTHER COUNTIES IN THE
k Fart ............... ...... 46.00
THE NEW PRESIDENT
home located about one and a half
season's hatch Is as fine as has ever
INOI .............. ...... 36.00
ITATE
On Wednesday. March 30 at 10 miles northeastof Zeeland with Illcoma out of the hatchery. Planting
...... 39.00
At the annual election of the Zee- o'clock on the farm of Bert Van Lent* ness.
will ba started near Ada. The southIll *»•••••«
...... 36.00
Miss Marls Vlsch of Grand Rapids
land
Literary club. Mrs. Cora Boon- located one and one—- half miles west
fir Grade Fleur ....... ..... 48.00
Ottawa County ships outside her will b* planted first, after which the
U spending a few weeks with her
stra
was
elected to succeed Mrs. H. of the Pine Creek school.
<Wtl* Tfced ............ ...... 61.00 boundaries a greaterpercentageof planters will gradually work northparents,
Mr and Mrs D. Vlsch on
tton teed Meal 80%.. . ...... 44.00 her crops than other counties of ern part of the hatchery'sterritory DenHerderas president.Mrs. W.
Rich street, Zeeland. She has Just
Claver
was
elected
first
vice-presisouthwestern
Michigan
according
to
...... 41.00
ward. The first fry were hatched
HAMILTON
completed a three-year course In
the crop movement report Just issued
dent to succeed Mis. J. Van VolkenCar Feed ............
nurses' training at Blodgett Hospital.
about eight weeks ago. /bout 100.000
by
H.
E.
Powell,
state
agricultural
burgh,
whose
term
of
office
had
ex.1 Feed .............. ..... 38.00
Grand Rapids, and has also had
of the trout fry will be kept In the
A regular meeting of the P. T. A. three months trainingat Cleveland.
pired. In like manner Mrs. F. Klumfetch Feed
.......... ..... 52.00 commissioner.
rearing ponds at the hatchery until
The
percentages
of
various
crops
was
held
last
week
Tuesday
In
high
ecked Corn ...........
per was chosen to succeed Mrs. E. J.
Ohio. She expects to work at Blodshipped outside the county for Ot- they are of flngerllng size, after Prulm as second vice president. Other school room. Mrs H. D. Strabblngwas
rk
..... 13-14
gett hospital after her visit here.
tawa
and
this
section
are:
wheat.
Otchosen
as
the
president
for
the
comwhich
they
will
be
planted.
About
of
......
......... ...11-12^
officerswhose time to serve had exMrs Peter Van Wlngerensold her
tawa 60, section 67; oats, Ottawa 23. 4.000 trout will be kept In the hatching year. Other officers are: vice presififty-acre farm In Blendon township
pired were Mrs. E. J. McDcrmand.as
best
to
Fares
section
14;
rye, Ottawa 64, section
dent. Mrs Voorhorst;Miss Klrtz and
try Butter ............ ...... 43
ery Itself under close observationfor treasurer and Mrs. O. N. Wells, corresto Ell Bouwens of that vicinity,anil
eamery Butter ......... ...... 48 58; apples, Ottawa 44, section same; the purpose of checking up on their ponding secretary. So far. a new Joe Hagelskamp.Miss Janet Tanls be- she In turn has purchased a house
venient
potatoes, Ottawa 53, section 46.
*eten (Heavy) ....... ..... 20-33 Ottawa farm land values are about gro#th and for experimentation In treasurer has not been decided upon, came secretary and treasurer. The and lot on East 15th street. Holland,
high school ukelele club gave several
token (Light) .......... ..... 15-18
but Mrs. Julius Von Eenaam will act fine selections.Herman Brower was where she Is making her home.
traveling between Michigan City and Chithe same as the rest of the district. feeding.
All plow lands here are valued at an
Are the streams around Holland as correspondingsecretary. Miss Anna the speakerof the evening.His subcago
fast
averageof 104 with the sectionlist- gettingany of these fry? Holland Neerken,having served but one term, ject was "Our Problem." bringingout
GANGES
ed at on'v 665. Better lands here game club might bring this about. was elected again unanimously for re- in n very instructive and Interesting
Line trains.
extra cost
average 678 an acre compared with
way the problems of the farmers,
cording secretary.
Mr and Mrs Fred Dressell of South
685 for the section. On the lighter
The club felt that the attendance businessmen, teachers, preachers, Haven and Mrs Bertha Howland of
lands the Ottawa sands bring 636
and club spirit under Mrs. Den bankers, and doctors. The attendance Holland were visitors Sunday In the
You will want a copy of our at*
compared with 641 for the region.
was small and it Is hoped that the
Harness
pre8,<jency was unusuallyI communitywlil heip th^new offleera home of Mr and Mrs John Flagg at
tractive new time-table printed
I^KolUnd achoola and Hope college Ouawa county’s average value per
Ganges.
for aprlng vacation tomorrow acre of improved farms Is 688. the
pMtfiw?t\«eRrrt,Cd / >at She Wfts not make these meetings a better sucin colon. Get one today from
Earl Werklngs and family of Holellglble to serve longer under the cess.
exact figure listed for Southwestern To
t«»Kiesgen
Beland spent lost Thursday with friends
our local ticket afenL
Michigan.
Without
improvements
the
"•Georg* Oetc. Sr., and George Getz.
i1lrr.Uhv"uc«Lf0°n"tr'1 h0WCV'r M,M U'm C“swril
*° at Ganges.
'ta’A&d James Getz motored over Ottawa figure of 668 also Is the one
...
the Holland hospital for an operation A son was born to Mr and Mrs BenJ
Chicago to spend the week-end listed for the section. Southeastern
fore
Divorce ”1“ tmM Cr' <LuntyJnursc wa'' She was suddenly taken down by an DePeel near Peachbelt,March 6,
Local Station:
Michigan only shows higher average
present at the Wednesday meeting attack of appendicitis. The operation Mr and Mrs Orrln Ensfleld and sons
farm.
values. For improved land. 6111 an
an dgave a talk on the subject of was successful and she Is recovering of Holland spent last Saturday on
Lake has 21 atudentsIn the
Cor. 8th St
Central Ave.
and for unimprovedIt Is 678 MUSKEGON PASTOR HAYS, HOW- health and hygiene among children,nicely.
Haven high school and of acre
their farm at Ganges and went to
there.
Hostess for the day was Mrs. H. Miller.
• EVER, HE BOUGHT IT FOR
seven appearedon the last honThe childrenof the local school GraTid Rapids for the week-end stay.
2393
Averages for Improved farm lands
ANOTHER GIRL
enjoyed a day of vacation last week
R. Gosling of Holland was a visitor
In other sections are: Upper PeninThursday. The teachers attended In- In the Ray Wlghtman home Sunday.
Grand Ha van Tribune of twen- sula. 659; Northwest,648; Northeast.
stitute at Allegan. The generalopinago chronicles the fact that 636; West Central. 665: Central. 662;
The admission that he gave Mrs HARBOR SAND SUCKER
ion among the youngstersIs that the
Voa a coast guard surf man East Central, 686; Southern, 675.
Clara Kiesgen a ring two months beNEW GRONINGEN
In the fishing businessat
GEN. MEADE REPAINTED day was the shortest of the year.
fore she divorcedher husband, James
ava park at that time.
Dr
S.
C.
Nettlnga
of
the
seminary
F. Kiesgen, was made on the witness
The New Groningen seventh and
will have charge of both services at eighth graders are working hard with
• down town auto laundry. 18
stand Wednesdayby Rev. George N.
the
First
Reformed
church
next
Sun?th street Is now open until
The
color
schedule
for
the
govHarness In the long awaited alienatheir teacher, Mr Jansen, In preparp. m. so that the people who
tion of affections suit which Mr Kles- ernment harbor craft has been day. The pastor will conduct the ser- ing for the state examination in May.
vices
at
Forest
Grove.
the movies may have cornchanged
and
the
government
dredge
'’•n has started against the pastor in
The class of beginners is also doing
seme*.
Muskegon.
that runs to Holland harbor often Is
Mrs Sena Maatman underwentan excellent work under their teacher.
He
added,
however,
that
he
had
appearing
In
their
finery
Th&4Jeneral
operation
for
appendicitis
at
the
HolMiss Johnson.
and Mrs John E. Kulzenga were
bought the ring for a girl in Illinois Meade that used to have a white hull land hospital last Monday morning. Mr and Mrs Abram Bulthuls and
to Grand Bapids because of
to whom he was engaged, and gave and straw upper works now wears a There are at present five Hamilton family of Grand Haven called on Mr
illnessof their daughter.
It to Mrs Kiesgen to keep for him | black hull and white decks The tugs folks ,n Holland hospital. Albertus and Mrs E. Boone And family recently.
>n Kulzenga.who Is studyThe funeral of Mrs G. J. Buter. agwhen that engagement was broken. and derrickshave black hulls and ! Ht'll(mthal remains In a serious connurse at Blodgett hospital.
Subjectedto a merciless grilling by lead colored upper decks Touches of c,Il,0,n The othere are on
to ed 63 years, who died at Holland hosClarence Dame, pastor of Trln(Continued From Page 1)
Joseph F. Sanford.Klesgen's attorney. ted on the funnels contributeto the recovery.
pital after an Illnessof several weeks,
Holland, was in Grand
It developedthat Harness became enCommunion serviceIn the First was held on Tuesday afternoon of
last evening at the Invitation America at the presenttime.
neatnessof the new spring dress.
Reformed church has been postponed last week at the home and also at
members of Trinity congrega- The picturesaccompanying this gaged to Mrs Kiesgen.but that the
troth was broken when Judge Vanfor one week. Nine new members will the First Reformed church at Zeeland
nt Grand Rapids from where he
article are a few of many In posses- derwerp orderedthe woman to choose
be received on confessionof faith. with Rev. Van Peursum officiating.
ij received a call.
sion of the Fairbanks family In Hol- between the pastor and her five- SENIOR PLAY ’GIVEN
Miss Mary Weaver spent the week- Interment was at Zeeland. She Is surJohn De Glopper and Gene De land.
year-old son.
end In Holland.
ora
vived by her husband, one son and
NIGHT
of Holland were In the city
Mrs Ida Thompson,mother of Mrs
Prof Kaechele Misses Kirtz. Weav- two daughters.
The gate leg table in one of the
the gueats of Mr and Mrs
Kiesgen,
testified
that
Rev
Harness
er.
Tanls
and
Fokkert
motored
to
Alrooms used for a mueeum. as seen In
The New Groningen cemetery asBEFORE LARGE HOUSE
60-64 E. 8th St, Holland, Mich.
Oakes. Gene DeGlopperaplegan last week Thursdayto attend sociationheld their annual meeting
the picture. Is over 200 years old. has been going out with her daughbefore the audience at the and it Is n*her Inteiesting to note ter four or five nights each week durthe Teachers Institute.
in the chapel. Mr George Kragt was
Chorua. playing a xylo- that today the gate-legtables are ing the two months prior to the
Playingto a full house, the high
Spring vacation begins next Fri- elected as president to fill the vacancy
aolo.—Grand Haven Tribune,
school senior play. "Bab." proved an day.
again prominent in the show rooms divorce decree.
caused by the death of Mr J. Stegfere Marquette press sheet anMrs Helen Johnson. Mrs Klesgen's even greater success on the second Few people In this village were able man. The other officers are: John
of nearly every furniturestore.
the fact that the Peoples
It la a mecca for tourists,and about sls’fr. testified cementing a
triP' night than on the first. The auditor- to enjoy the peacefulslumber Tues- Oeerts. secretary: E. Boone, treasurer.
bank of Holland la to put up a 7,000 annually register there from
financial report was read before
story bank and officebuilding.
Mr.
ruHSin
lum was weI1 flllcd800,1 after seven dny morning. Judging from the num- The
every known section of the world. It wlth Rev Haroeu and
the association.
#180,000. which means more
Just Arrived for Spring
KhMMren
°'clock
and
long
before
time
for
the
bcr
leaving
Hamilton
at
6:30
Kiesgen
is open to visitors from May 1 to In which, she said,
The funeral of Henry Schuitema of
Us outside publicity for this November 1st of each year. Probably "emurhed down In her test and threw opening act standing room was at a a. m. Just about everybody took ad New
Groningen, aged 20 years, who
vantage of the trip to the Ford plant
no house Is more photographed,pic- a coat over her head while we were premium. The room was packed to at Detroit.
died In Texas, because of a serious
The most popular ThreeEarnest J. Fairbanks and son. tured and featuredIn magazines and Mvmg through MuskegonHeights, as the doors, both on the main floor and
A mothers and daughters banquet accident, was held on Monday after238 ColumbiaAve.. left Wed- books than this old house and as has If she didn't want anybody to see balcony. The first act began before Is scheduled to be held in the Amer- noon at the chapel. Rev. Ostcndorp of
Button model for young
ty noon for Jacksonville, Flor been truly said, "In all our land there her."
8 o'clock because all seats were tak- !can Reformed church next Friday the North St. ChristianReformed
where Mr Fairbankshas been on la no house better worth a visit than
Harness showed traces of the strain
church of Zeeland officiated. Interevening.
for the neat few months thla.” It looks its age, low, rambling, he has been under during his stormy I cn and
cast dld not waDt 10
men, at our feature price
ment was at Holland.
Kwttt motor uni the south, re- sleepy,ancient, It seems to rest in the career as pastor of the First Avenue
Parent-Teachersmeeting was
DOUGLAS
if.ln abqyt four weeks, also by slumber of romantic centuries.
Church of Christ and with the Cenheld on Friday evening March 18th.
ip#Ue,kacc9inpanned by, Mr Fglr
Mr and Mrs J. E. Durham entertain- postponed from the week before. It
Practically every Fairbanks In the tral Churct^of .Christ since the split WHITE LEGHORN LAYS
ed Sunday in honor of Mrs J. H. Klb- was an evening of unusual entertainwhich
fupyt
him
from
hlk
first
pasUnited
States
la
a
descendant
of
,:• ,v
EGG OF FIVE OUNCES by s 80th birthday.
(CHsvsn has set Aside Central Jonathan Fairbanks of Dedham,
ment.
0#« of the hugest, eggs seen in this
Mr George Ferry spent the week- Road men are sUU firing the highKlesgen Is asking #10.000for his
;«m^wlM:park In the city, fpr Mass., and he may feel Justly proud
vlci
cihlty in years ia4 produ oed by an end here with his family.
Si nr and children are allpw- of this heritage that has come down wife's lost love.
way at the curves with tar preparaMr Francis Walz has purchased the tion.
ordinary, sized Whli
hite Leghorn pullet
untll 4 o'clock each night to him through all these years. It Is
(•
vacant
lot
east
of
his
Barber
shop.
\ %)
on tit© farm Of Mffe. William Wpenum
only fitting to note that the late
, Hundaya. lAn .officerla present
— — — o
Mr and Mrs F. B. Van Syckle real' Bofcnlo'. *' 1
youngaters. Central vice presidentof the United States.
„•*. j< , - , SAUOATUUK
turned
home
Monday
from
an
exThe egg weighed 5 ounces, mcasr ofocretewalks, run Chkrles Warren Fairbanks,belonged
/,
to this organizationand visited the
sured 7‘i inches in circumference tended visit with relatives and •1,1 jit
tint tt.
friends in Chlczgo.
.
and 9 Vi Inches around its ends.
The American Legion Auxiliary
Ooolldge baata the late home
Mrs Roy McDonaldIs reportedv,erj members at Saugatuck are busy mako
lt>aoaea to hand ' The Patrbanks descendents up to
111 at her home.
this time In the United States numA/ newspaper reporter, a Aw
Messers Elbrldge Hamlin. Merle ing quilts for thelc bazaar to be held
rnge counted saoo hand • Shakes bers 20,060. More than 800 of the
Kingsburg and Clovis Dornan left during the summer.
Fairbanks
family
fought
In the Rev(?)
L-Mo woqder Mr CopUdge
Monday for Cleveland to begifi their George Perkins who was rushed
olution war, and still a greater numtag! the hands. of Hope's
seasonswork on the lakes.
to the Marine hospital at Chicago,Is
ber shoulderedthe musket during the
The fjcW lounge effect.
{•i bunch of flea club. girls,
Mr and Mrs Ben Wlegert entertain- Improving nicely and expects to reIN
bumped elbows Just the same eitt! strife In the south, while many CLUB PROGRAM MEANS FAVORABLE
ed several friends at
six o'clock turn home to Saugatuck soon.
thousands can boast of the fact that
\\V liavig gpnc the limit in
dinner Sunday.
they went over seas during the great
i PUBLICITY FOR Tins
The W. F. M. society of the Methodesigning and producing this
Mrs Daniel Falconerreturned home
World war. The Fairbanks family had
CITY
Grand Haven school band a great deal to do with the preservaFriday from Detroit where she spent dist church met at the home of Mrs.
suit for the young man in
•4ts first public appearance in tion and building up of a nation.
Martin Bennett, Tuesday.
the oast two weeks with friends.
auditorium at the Junior high There are few, If any, families that
Mr
and
Mrs
Hogel
are
having
a
fire
The
American
Legion
Auxiliary
will
college or business,. The
r
Mr ana Mrs H°8el are having a fire
Holland came In for a lot of valutyulMlng there. The band, lead can boast of a record so glorious.
able advertising last night when the Long Uistance IClCnllODB tails place built in their cottage Just north hold a baked sale at Jarvis Jewelry
1 drum major, Truman Plppel. Last year Mr and Mrs W C Vandenberg
Value is extraordinary.
n
Ci J
' °f the village hall.
Holland Lions club put over their
store. Saturday,March 26, at Saugaseveral marches on the street visited Dedham, Mass., and the
The Busy Bee club will give another
Are
Ties Between Students
program
thru
the
Baxter
Laum
tuck.
then proceeded to the school. old home, and were the guests at
dance at the vllage hall. April 1.
Light and medium greys
radio station. The telephone calls
George Henry Wright who Is a flyGrlnghuls. the business manager
At the village election held last
that time of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ir- came in so fast that two experienced
and
Tbeir
Parents
dutllhedplana for the new organlzaand tans; mixtures that are
Monday the following officers were ing cadet at the U. S. Aviation
operators could but take half of the
iion. The student musicians were ving Fairbanks, the present custoelected for the ensuing year: Pres., school spent the week end at his
different; stripe effects and
dian of this ancient landmark and messages called In. This switchboard
Ppat cordially received.
•7. E. Durham: Clerk. Leonard Dur- home in Saugatuck.
who were guests in Holland for the has fifteen lights which were all lit
•'‘The Union of Communion" will be
College students nowadays keep ham; Treas, William Wicks; Trustees.
herringbonesthat fit into
E. H. House writes from Orlando.
past week. Mrs Vandenbergwas most of the hour of broadcasting.
John Kramer. George Goshorn. Henry
sermon theme of the Rev. F. J.
formerly Miss Florence Fairbanks of This will give some Idea of how big In much closer touch with the folks Van Dragt; Assessor, Harry Forrester. Fla., that he expects to return to
Dyk of the CentralPark church
l I
the spirit of youth. Every
the program went over.
Holland.
Mr James Work Is gaining nicely Michigan about April 1st.
' Sunday morning. The sacrament
at home than they did in former
\
detail to* make and finish is
They
at
that
time
took
with
them
The
Lions
club
will be back on the
Dock
Improvements
are
being
made
from
his
Illness.
le Lord’s Supper will be obaerved
The Busy Bee club met at the home on the west side of the Kalamazoo
now members publicly welcomed a steelyardthat old Isaac Fair- air over same stationIn two weeks, days. Not that they write more
RIGHT!
banks of Holland used to weigh out at the same time and night.
the fellowship of Jhe church. The
often, but the more extendeduse of Mrs H. Perkins Tuesday after- river at Saugatuck. the river was
We wish to thank all the Holland
noon.
under the direction of Mr P. produce to the Indians at his traddredged there last fall giving them
Radio fans who called In last night. of the telephone In recent yeare
will render an appropriateing place near Fillmore.
Mr and Mrs Joseph Prentice were sufficientdepth of water for boats to
Other Young Men’s
“How Excellent Thy Lovlng- This steelyard Is now to be It was Impossibleto acknowledge all has led to many friendlychats anJ Allegan visitorsSaturday afternoon.
land
and
now
docks
are
being
conSuits, $19.75 to $34.75
by Lorenz.At the evening found In the museum established in the calls. The Lions club are working
structed.
the theme will be. "The Table the large rooms of this quaint old hard to broadcastprograms regularly, words of encouragementthat have
ZEELAND
Mrs. Albert Konlng who wa staken
and and helpful suggestionsmay be meant a great deal to the boy or
the fourth In a series of home.
Extra Trousers $3.00--$5.00
On' "The Psalm of Psalms".
Holland readers will especially be addressedto the club for future pro- girl away from home. Besides, a
to the Saugatuck hospital last week
Mr
Zylstra of West Main street.
Teuslnk will sing a solo. “Why Interested In the history of this pic- grams.
from
Holland
where
she
fell
and
plea for money— and that is oy no ! Zeeland has purchased the house of
Kasten’sMelody men, came In for
He Love Me So?" by Robert turesque old house, since, it is so
broke her knee cap on main street,
their share of applause, and were re- means an uncommon cause for , Peter De Witt on West McKinley st..
closely associated, not only with the tained to continue broadcastingfrom communicationwith the people at adI°‘njn£‘b* 8t0"- a,ld have moved has returned to her home at Laketo a misunderstandingIn a
t0 Ea,it McKlll,ey street between State wood farm, she Is resting os well as
it Writeup on the remodeled family which we well know, but 10 to 12 last night.
home— Is much more convincing anr1 Elm streets.
can be expected.
One wire received from Holland
__ . windows of P. S. Boter & Co. with historic events that have to do
when spoken over the wires to
Mr and Mrs C. J. DeKoster are the
rhere It la Shown that H. E. Easing, with thla nation's early history, marked "Princess Juliana— Netherttstlve of the United States When George Washington living, b«- lands" caused a good deal of humor. friendly voice than wh^n put down nroud parentsof a ten-pound son.
Style
NORTH HOLLAND
on paper, no matter with nmv much b0™
Emergency ward Zeeland
Co. redecorated the large came "the father of our country."
.. ’
' The Reformed Church Ministers'
windows, Mr Boter wishes to
emotion the requetj.j may be Clrcle were ent«rtainedat the home Miss Alice Reels and Mr. Harvey
BROTHER OF DR. A.
tect a wrong Impression. The work
Value at
of Rev. and Mrs Richard Vanden Berg Boerema both former studentsof this
» cone and supervisedby a local
LEENHOUTS IS HONORED
For example,take the case ot where the Rev. and Mrs J. Van Peur- school visited our local high school
namely Bert Blagh Sc Bon. who
Price
ent the Chicago firm In Hola typical American umversl- BCm B"d Re^antd M” V“n?en B"g on last week Wednesday.
IN GRAND RAPIDS Yale,
w
j
were hosts. Dr Albertus Peters adMr Boter states that anything
Mrs.
Henry
Lemmen
called
at
the
ty. Yale undergraduates make ex- dresse(, the gatheringcn the subject
has done at hla store or at his
IN
tensive use of telephone service,of The Voters' League, and Miss Tsla home of her daughter. Mrs. Andrew
la accomplishedby Holland
James Leenhouts, treasurer and
Prulm rendered several beautiful Knoll. Holland,last week WednesJ&y,
and by Holland mechanics,
general manager of the Grand Rapids both local and toll. A majority of
solos. There were about forty guests the latter being 111 with the grip.
idge Cross and slxty-one other
U.
M.
Plastercompany, was elected pres- these calls are placed through the present.
Peter Slersema had the misfortune
It court Judges may racelve #7,Ident of the Grand Rapids Y. M. C. universityprivate exchange, which.
Bom. to Mr and Mrs William of losing one of his best milk cows
a year Instead of $9,000. If a bill
A.
at
a
meeting
of
the.
board
of
In student parlance, Is known as Meeuwsen, Zeeland,a son; to Mr and
before the state legislature goes GERALD DYKSTRA IS HONORED
directorsTuesday. Edwin Owen Is "the Roundhouse," due to the fact Mrs Clarence Raak, North Holland,a last week.
AT THE STATE
Relativeshere of Mr. Peter Westretiringpresident of the organization.
daughter.
COLLEGE
Other officers elected are. Firstthat
. K Is ^locatedIn a small circular
Born, to Mr and Mrs John W. Kul- rate were noticed of the illnessof his
vice-president,Philo C. Fuller; second
brick building,one story lu ner. a son; to Mr and Mrs Henry W. daughter Hazel who underwent an
Gerald Dykstra,son of Mrs. Garlt
Two
three-button,single
operation for appendicitis on last
vice-president, Mr. Owen; recording height, at the entrance to Berkeley Tlmmer. Drenthe. a son.
Dykstra of Allegan, has added anothZeeland schools have still more weclc Monday at the Holland hospital.
secretary, Russel Wlegel; treasurer, Oval.
breasted, English model with vest and
er honor to his long list at the Un- Gilbert L. Daane; assistant-treasurer,
honor rolls. Here are a few for Febru- Her condition at present is very favorAbout one-thirdof the calls made
two pairs trousers — two pair longies;
iversityof Michigan. He was chosen
ary of the Junior high: A 11c-? Katte.
RRNT— Double Gauge, elec* a member of the varsity debating John Veneklassen.
from the university exchange are Jean Van Hoven. Marian Mcyaard. able. The Westrates are well known
two
pair knickers; one longie and one
Mr. Leenhouts Is a brother of Dr.
here having been residents on a farm
[ht, cement floor, 47 Graves team at the tryouts Monday . Their
toll calls. These total about sixty Marie Kroeze.Harold Weerstng. June
A. Leenhouts of Holland.
golf knicker..
east
from
here
some
years
ago.
on a Monday and continue to rise Van Peursem. Beulah Vandcr Wege.
first debate will be with the UniversMr. Chester Weener and Mr. John
ity of Illinoisteam at Urbana.
New cassimeres In stripes and overNOTICE
OF
ELECTION
OF
FILL- until Friday night, when they reach i°a8KeephlnC Vanden Bo#ch' Gerald Ver Vlnkemulder visited our local high
Dykstra
graduated
from
Allegan
their peak, due perhaps to the fact
Good basement barn. 2 alios
plaids — tan, grey, brown and powder
Senior hlPh at Zeeland also has school on Monday afternoon of this
MORE TOWNSHIP
that students are calling their Its honor roll In the followingpupils. week.
water, good 7 room house, water, high In 1923 and will be the youngblue. Sizes 6 to ill years.
est Allegan student to receive an A.
fruit, 71 a. cleared. 0 pasture
homes to arrange for week-end Seniors: Ccna Bos. Josephine DeHaan. Peter Slersema of this place and
Notice
Is
hereby
given
that
a
genB.
De
gree
this
year.
He
will be
Esther
Glerum.
Ruth
Glerum.
8ady
.wood. Can be bought at a barOthen at 7.90 and 13.75
eral election for state, county and trips. On the other hand, local
Massellnk.Lavlna Meeuwsen: John De Kraker from Holland left,
price. Call at farm or write graduated In June from the literary local officers will be held In Fillmore calls retch their high peaks on Grace
’union: Lois De Free; Soohomores: early Wednesday morning for Lansdepartment
He
debated for MichiIJBok 31.
Itcm26
Elmer Boer. Henry Bosch. Marie Bou- ing where they attended the Threshgan his freshman year, was a mem- Township hall. Monday April 4, 1927. Wednesdays and Saturdays
The Newr Ha
Haven exchange and its !wenfl Marcellus De Jonge, Cornelia ers' convention,returningon the folber of the Michigan Dally staff, and The polls will be open from 7 o'clock
st Iron range In A No.l
won a bronze placquetfor extempor- a. m. until 5 o'clock p. m. of said day. operators find their busiest time, Scholten,Arloa Van Peursem, Anna lowing Thursday .
04 But 24th St. Phone 6727.
Freshmen: Harvey Alofs. HelJacob Marvin Jongckrijgwas una- home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben TerHaar; tain instrument In writing purporting
aneous speaking.
JOHN VER BURG. not at commencement, but on the Webeke;
en Clark. Donald De Bruyn. Jenny
2tPA2
Township clerk eve and on the day of the annual Elzlnga. Estella Karsten. Jack Plew- ble to attend his studies at the Zee- they also attended the aervlcee at our to be the last will and testament of
With all his many school duties he March
land high school last week Wednesday local church.
said deceased, now on file In said
o ........
SALE— Cast Iron range In A No.l finds time to drive home every week
gridiron battle between tho Crlm- es. Beniamin Sterken, Dick Van Dork,
on account of Illness .
end to visit his mother.
Miss Johanna Nlenhuls spent last court be admitted to probate,that
A mass meeting will be held Friday •on and the Blue, and In alternate and Winona Wells.
as new, with Worford transJohn Vande Vusse fractured his
Gale Hop. Harry Brandsen and week Thursday evening at the home the administrationof said estate be
March 25, 7:30 P .M. at the Montello years, when Yale meets Priuceton right arm while employed at loadsteel Viump. and 32x0 rear
Ben
Ter Haar spent last Saturday at of Lillian Kraal at Olive Center, a granted to herself or to some other
Park school for the voters of Holland at New Haven, while the Harvard Ing lumber at the Wlchers Lumber
almost new. Alfred Van Dulne,
suitable person.
Lansing
driving through two new high school pupil here.
OWING
T0°
AN
ERROR
township. All voters in that portion
snlal Ave., Zeeland, Michigan.
game is played In Cambridge.Not company plant at Zeeland.
It Is Ordered,that the
Star
coaches
purchased
at
the
Durant
of the township, known u the MonMr and Mrs A. Vander Ploeg and
tfn
only Is the day of the big game a
5th day of April, A. D. 19*7
two childrenand' Ralph Wagner and Motor Co. at that place.
tello Park Division are especially urgOwing to an error In which the
busy one for the telephone girls, son of Imlay City, spent a few days
R. Krulthof moved his household
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
ed
to
attend.
SALE— The Allan Weber farm. advertisementof the Blagh Wall PaExp. April 2—11137
but the rush starts In some two nf Nat week »t the home of their goods to a farm south of Borculo
probate office,be and Is hereby apo
II miles 8E of Holland,1 ml off per and Paint store was omitted
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate pointed for hearing said petition:
daye before. On the Thursdaypre- mother. Mrs Gertrude Alsum, on owned by G. Moeke from Zeeland. He
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
from the Holland City News, the
South Elm street. Zeeland.
It Is Further Ordered,That public
has rented the place. The two older
ceding the game the advance guard
SALE— 40 acres of good mixed sale In which exceptionalbargains
At a session of said court, held at notice thereof be given by publication
Mr pnd Mrs C. C. De Koster dur- children will remain with their
of
the
football
visitors
begin
to
Consolation
ith good buildings, or will also are set forth will be continued for
tho Probate office In the olty of of a copy of this order, for three sucing the past week sold their beautigrandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Klaas
adding 17 acres to the 40 some time longer.
The Journey through life goea move Into New Haven, and tele- ful home on South Maple street. Krulthofof this place until they have Grand Haven In said County, on the cessiveweeks previous to said day
28th day of February A. D. 1927.
rent. Can also buy stock and
Full Information relative to tre- through many dark tunnels, and phone calls Increase some 25 per Zeeland, to Mr W. T. Robllng.who Is
of hearing In the Holland City News 'a
occupying It. The DeKoster completed their school work of this
Present: Hon. James 4. Danhof,
place. Inquire J. W. Hulz- mendous reductions.and that in the the darker and longer they are the
cent On Friday they rise to 69 Mreedv
a newspaper printed and circulated In N,
family have moved Into the Scholten semester.
Judge of Probate.
2. Zeeland. Phone Borculo spring of the year .when these com- more we appreciate the glory of
said county.
per cent above normal and on 6«t residenceon East Main street, ZeeMrs. Ed Boone and Miss Ethel
In
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
21P11. Located three-fourthsmodities are moat necessaryare ful- sunshine afterward nnd the grand- urday morning mount to a 75 per land.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Boone from Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. OlJOSEPH KARDUX, Deceased.
north of VrlealandP. M. De- ly set for In the announcementon ness of the view.— A Woman's Con- cent Increase.
Peter Kraak moved fnm GrandA true
Judge of Probate
iver De Jonge from Hudsonvllle,and
Edith Kardux hr.vlng filed In said
3tpa9
I vllle Into the residenceon Division
Cora Vande Water,
page two section two.
fessiouui.
Mr. Ben J. Bulkcma SunUayed at the court her petition praying that a cerI street. Zeeland,recently vacated by
Register of Probate '
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VOLSTEAD DIALOGUE WAS
A FINANCIAL SUCCESS
The dialogueIn Hope church Sunon the enforcementof the Volstead act was successful not only In
drawing a large audience but It was
also a financial success. More than
•500 was received In casA and pledges
for the benefit of the Michigan AuttSaloon League.

Section

OLDEN DAYS
THE
ZWEMER WOODS

RECALLED

HOLLAND

IN

night

IIAKIIOIt

*

TO UECKIVK 817,000 •
•

•

G. J. Dlekema and C. H.

*

McBride. Holland'srepresenta-•
• Uvea to the annual meeting of •
81
• the nationalrivers and harobrs •
• congressIn Washington. D. C., •
last winter,receivedtelegram* •
during the winter months, but such
from Washington this afternoon •
piles of wood are now almost never
•
that
Holland harbor has recelv- •
seen, at least not In large quantities.
• cd an appropriationamounting •
The United Subu.uanRadway, beThere Is however a forest west of West • to $47,000 for work to be done •
At the last regular meeting of the
An attempt will be made during the
tween Jenlson ant Grand Rapids,
Olive, owned by H. P. Zwemcr, that • on this port the present season. '
[year of the Century club, held Mon-omlng week to acquaint the people
seven miles long and owned by 700
gives the appearance of olden day*. • for the fiscal year closingon • of Holland with the proposed amend.day
evening
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
O
stockholders, cann Into being MonDuring the past winter workmen • June 30. 1928. Grand Haven Is * ment to the state constitution, known
| E. Kollen, Arthur Vlsscher was electday night, when stockholdersIn a
•
I ed president for the coming year. Mrs
have cut 180 cords of firewood of the • to receive
as Section 31 of Article VIII. Explanmeeting at Grandvlllehigh school
•
,G. E. Kollen vice president. Mrs Al- finest maple and beach In the Zwemcr
ations of the amendment will bo
ratified the purchase of the trackage
•
bert Dlekema secretary and treasurer,
made to the Rotary and Exchange
woodlot and It Is stacked up there
to Jenlson at $30,000 from the Hyand Mrs G. J. Dlekema and C. Vander
clubs and to as many other clubs aa
man Michaels company, which purnow
awaiting
for
the
market.
Mr.
can be reached. The people will be
A mild winter and an eat:y spring Meulcn members of the executive Zwemcr however does not have the
chased the Michif&n Railway line to
asked to decide on this question at
are given as the causes for Increased committee.
Holland at receivers’sale last fall.
The entertainment consistedof a wood cut In the old wasteful manner.
the April election:
The meeting• also adopted the by- favor toward the daylight saving time. delightful program of'orlglnal literary He picks out the trees that should be
The amendment reads aa follows:
Kalamazoo Is the first city of weslaws of the road and electeddirecwork by members of the Scribblers’ thinned out. marks them, and has
Sec. 31. The legislature shall by
tors. thus closing a campaign of sev- tern Michigan to return to the ad- club of Grand Rapids. This Is an orgeneral law provide for the Incorporeral months to restore trolley service vanced time and It will set the ganizationof writers some of whom them aut down. In this way he has a
ation by any two or more cities, vilto these stations by
community clocks ahead one hour the night of are from time to time representedIn supply of firewood cut and at the
lages or townships,or any combinaowned road.
March 26. Kalamazoo has decided the magazineand book lists. Last same time Improves his forest by givtion or parts of same, of metropolitan
Harold T. Slaght. who has been to vote on the question of daylight WMk the club ended a story and ing the other trees a chance to grow.
districts comprising territory within
prominent In the campaign for com- saving time throughoutthe year poetry contest In which the Judging
Mr.
Ripley,manager of the local their limits, for the purpose of acmunity purchaseof the road, was un- rather than Just for the summer was done by the Michigan Authors'
Bell telephone exchange, states that quiring. owning and operatingeither
animously eiected director at large of months. The question will be de- associationand the winning story
the frozen rain did considerable dam- within or without their limits as may
the road. The bylaws provide for the cided at the April election,action and poem wore read by their authors,
age to poles and wires north and be prescribed by law. parka or public
election of six other directors from having been taken after 2.373 peti- each also reading the second prize
south of Holland.Near Lakewood utilitiesfor supplyingsewage dlsposthree districts,dividingthe territory tions that the change be made.
winner.
farm there are several poles down and al. drainage,water, light, power or
between that city and Orandvllle.
Mrs Myrtle Koon Cherryman was
Whitehall,which has been against
or any combination
southwest of Holland for about ten transportation,
Prom the first district covering ter- the advanced time, voted to adopt the winner of the poetry contest, the
miles the heavy load of Ice that ac- thereof, and any such district may
ritory from Grand Rapids to the east
title
of
the
winning
poem
being
’ The
It for the summer schedule recently,
cummulatedon the wires broke down sell or purchase, either within or
[limitsof Wyoming Park, William HulReturn." Mrs HenriettaC. Barr won
without Its limits as may be prescribHundreds of Inqulrea with regards both poles and wires.
zenga and Ambrose Dick were elect- and there has been considerableagi- the story contest with her story.
Communication to Chicago has ed by law. sewage disposal or drained. E. P. McCarrlck and Paul Gezon tation In other towns in western "N$ap Tide." Mrs Cherryman read to roads, hotels, fishing, cottages and
age rights, water, light, power or
were elected from the second district, Michigan to get in line and adopt the two other brief poems, one by Mrs other advantages attractive to tour- been cut off, as well as to all Infacilities. Any such
which Includes territory from Wyom- fast time for the summer months. Julius Gutmann. winner of second iata or resorters are listed In the termediatepoints, and three gangs of transportation
districts
shall have power to acquire
Muskegon will change Its clocks place, and one by Mrs Helen Hyer. first regular bulletin of the Michigan teleponeline constructorsarc busy
i Ing Park to the east limits of Grand
and
succeed
to
any or all of the
April 9. It Is expected Grand Rapids, who a few weeks ago won a $100 na
| vllle. G. Zuldema and Edward Miller
Tourist and Resort association. night and day putting the line Into rights, obligationsand property of
shape. The work Is expected to be
were chosen from district three, Grand Haven, Holland, Preemont and tlonal poetry contestput on by Ad
More of the Inquiries listed have finishedby evening. The wires are such cities, villages and townships
Orandvllleand Jenlson.
other citieswill act at the same time. venture Magazine. Mrs Barr read the
from far distant part* of the also down around Kalamazooand respecting or connected with such
I The by-laws were amended on mo- Daylight saving time for the win- second prize winner In the story con- come
United States and other countries Benton Harbor. Service In the city functlofisor public utilities; Provided,
tion of Mr Slaght Monday night to ter months was tried In 1925. How- test. "Cul de Sac,” by Mrs. Julius Gut
than ever before the opening of the of Holland has not been impaired That no city, village or township
j provide also for selection of four honever, weather conditions that year mann.
ihall surrender any such rights, obseason. The list also Includes a large becauseof the sleet storm.
orary directors by the board of seven were unfavorableto the trial and as
A one-act play, "Mrs. Capulet's number of Inquiriesfrom persons
ligations or propertywithout the apI directors to act In an advisorycapaca result Grand Rapids and Muskegon Daughter."written especially for the
proval thereof by a majority vote of
seeking work as waitresses, porters,
Ity.
switched the clocks back In Decem- Century club by Mrs Barr, furnished
the electors thereof voting on such
housemaids and other positions.
It Is hoped to start operation of the
ber. Advocates of the year around much amusement. It was a kind of
question. Such general law shall limroad in about two months. Mr Slaght
About 20 states are represented BEECHW000 SCHOOL
fast time plan contend there would 1927 versionof the famous situation
it the rate of taxationof such dissaid Monday night. The trblleys must
among those seeking Information
QUESTION TO COME
tricts for their municipal purposes
be erected, which will probably take have been little opposition If the In Shakespcre's"Romeo and Juliet", about western Michigan Including:
weather
had
been
at, favorable as durand
restrict their powers of borrowwith a good laugh packed In every
about three weeks, and no steps have
Illinois,Ohio. Minnesota.PennUP AGAIN, IS REPORT ing money and contracting debts. Unline. Mrs Barr took the part of Mrs
been taken yet for the purchase of ing the present winter.
sylvania. North Carolina.California.
der such generallaw, the electors
Capulet, Mrs. Cherryman of the nurse
' cars. At least five cars, probably of
Florida.Kentucky,Missouri,Tennand Mrs Coleman of Juliet. Master
Plans are being formed to resub- each district shall have power
the one-man type, will be needed, and
essee. Indiana, South Dakota. Monauthority to frame, adopt and amend
Billy Wlchers,behind the scenes, took
mit the school proposition In the
i the committee, he
told the meeting
tana Vermont. Wisconsin.Iowa. Beechwood district,north of Holland. ts charter upon the approvaltherethe part of a newsboy.
Monday night, hopes to be able to
A very fine musical program was South Carolina. New York. New The first election.Involving the bond- of by a majorityvote of the electors
purchase suitable used cars at a reaof each city, village and township,
A very fine musicalprogram was In Hampshireand Michigan.
j sonable price.
One Inquirycomes from a resident ing of the district for $127,000 for a voting on such queation. and. thrthigh
charge of Mrs Wynand Wlchers. It
So many street railways and Internew school .and which was carried by Its regularly constituted authority, to
consisted of a piano solo by John L. of Pemaquld, Maine, and another
| urbans have gone on the rocks durKollen. a violin solo by Kenneth comes from jBarrancarbermeJ,San- a margin of 1 vote, was declaredIl- pass all laws and ordinancesrelating
ing the past year, he said, that the
Thursday evening.March 24. Mook, accompanied by Mr Kollen. and
legal and the second proposition for to Its municipal concerns, subject to
' prospects are good for finding cars at
at the Sixth Reformedchurch, the vocal solos by Miss Isla Prulm. ac- tander. Colombia. South America. $112,000 was defeated.
the constitution and generallaws of
reasonableprices.
Fernr Glee club, consistingof 14 companiedby Mrs Edward De Free. Three Inquiries came from different
this state.
The road will pay the fixed rate men from Ferrysburg.will give a
Points In the Philippine Islands, Public sentiment seems to favor an
"I believe that the advanced stags
The
annual
banquet
of
the
club
will
addition
of
four
rooms
to
the
prespaid by the D. U. R. and othr electric sacred concert. This club has been
including one from Hlnlgarln Inent building, which la to be remodel- of civic and Industrial development
lines for power from the Grand Rap- under the direction of John Vander- be held at the Warm Friend Tavern stitute. Hinlgarln, Occ. Neg.
has been reached In Michigan, when
ed. at a total expense of approximateids city limits to Jenlson, an Item sluis for the past two years. They on the evening of April 4.
the various municipalities should be
[ that will probablybe from $8,500 to
ly
$85,000.
If
this
proposition
Is
subare always greeted by crowded houses
given the right, under the proposed
910.000 annually, Mr Slaght said,
mitted
It
Is
believed
It
will
carry.
wherever they sing. Their concert
MetropolitanDistrict Amendment, to
E. M. Miller reported that the Con- consists of numbers by the club and
THANKS MASONIC
be voted on In April, to pool their
sumers Power company had offered a male quartettefrom the club.
resourcesto build or acquireneeded
ORDER
IN THIS CITY
the new community railway a lease
They will be assisted by Mias Lou lie
public utilities," says Peter Prlns,
for the right of way at $1,000 per Zeldernrust, one of the leadingconsecretary of the chamber of comyear and taxes for any time up to 20 tralto soloists of Grand Haven. On
The high aohool biology cteu «n<t
merce.
years, with no penalty for cancella- the program will be a talenUd readier
Mis* Roger* wi*h publicly to thank
Continuing Mr Prlns statsd:
tion of the lease. Taxes will be about who will give two readings. Whenever
the Holland Masonic order for kindly
"Future provisionfor public Im$295 a year. The Michigan railway the club has appeared Martnua Vendonating the use of their large hall
provements cannot be confinedto a
has- offered the xm of the terminal der Zwaag ha* pleasedtfiCaTIdWhcc
particular,
Alt*, village. or township,
for an entire- wwk to that the conserstationat $4,500 annual rent, and by his readings. The program will be
but must embrace the area, or district
vation exhibit of laat week could be
will give the use of the tracks and a pleasingone. Admission Is free to
or territory,in which several comStockholdersof the Fennvllle Fruit staged properly.
power to OrandvllleJunction at 20 the public but a silver offering will
munitiesare located, all of which are.
exchange have voted to build a 50,cents per car mile.
be taken. This concret Is under the
Aim Arbor will be the next meeting or should be. Inter-dependentIn a
BenjaminHanchett,builder of the auspicesof the Normal class of the 000 bushel air-cooled storage. This
broad way on each other for public
place of the Michigan-Authors asroad, attknded the meeting Monday Sixth Reformed church ,of which Wm. buildingwill conform to plans furnwrvlces.
ished by Prof. Marshall of Michigan
night and assured the new railroad
sociation, which Is scheduled for a
Edlng Is president.
"At the present time It Is ImposState college. The cost is estimated
owners they will "all learn lots about
dinner session at the Michigan Union sible for various communities to so

GEIIM

CLUB

It was once a very common thing
for owners of wood lots In this section
to cut hundreds of cords of firewood

•

DAYLIGHT SAVING
GAINS IN

818.000.

FAVOR

••••••••••••••»••

DAMAGE DONE

Why
—The

ever

institution in

many

to

TO

the Popularity?
INCREASING

a

popularity of this

the business community is due

WIRES BY

SLEET

STORM

RESORT INQUIRIES

things.

THE

ARE RECEIVED

.Courtesy and general efficiency of its officers

and employes.

THECompleteness of

its

service rendered.

THE—

(

Consistently planning
its

THE

new ways

to please

customers.

-

Absolute protection of
ed in its cjstody.

all

funds deposit-

THENearly 40 years of consistent and

faith-

FERRY GLEE

ful service.

THE-

CLUB TO SING

Fact that trustworthyleaders in Holland
are behind this old financial enterprise.

,

P

When seeking Bank

connections or

advice drop in and we’d

FENNVILLE PLANT

talk it over.

AUTHORS WILL

TO BUILD LARGE

MEET IN APRIL
IN ANN ARBOR

STORAGE ROOM

First State Bank
Holland,

4 Percent
ON SAVINGS

SAILS

railroad business."
He also told the railroad stockholders he believedthey l\ad stopped a
raise In bus rates and that he believed the propertycould be made a
paying one that would increase real
estate values and general prosperity
of the section.
J. M. Brock, formerly of Holland,

Michigan

FOR CUT CLERK

HOLLAND

IS

WELL

at $10,000.
Pressure of increased productionof
winter apples irom young trees Just
coming Into bearinghas made this
storage house necessary. While the ex-

WEDNESDAY

ON EUROPEAN TRIP

REPRESENTED IN

HIGHEST CLASS

CLUB PREPARES
FOR NEXT

20 Years Business Experience
Clerical and Accounting

April 28.

At this meeting Prof. Herbert Mallory of the rhetoric department will
speak on "The Creative Process." Prof
George Sprau of Western State Normal. author of a recent volume, entitled "The Meaning of Literature."
will talk on "Literature and the Pedagogue,’* and It Is understood that
Dr Sprau has some rather keen things
to say about the "Pedagogue."
The officersof the association are:
Arnold Mulder. 09. of Holland.- president; Lawrence H. Conrad. '23. author of "Temper."vice president:and
George N. Fuller. ’05. of Lansing,

combine In their own best Interests
and as a direct result, many needed
Improvementsare not made owing
to prohibitive Initial cost, or if they
are accomplished,the burden on the .
taxpayer Is excessive.
"Territorycontiguous to
large
center of population . must of necessity provide for sewage,water, trans- •
portation. etc., If it Is to continue to
grow. Also such urban areas naturally
expand toward the largest unit ' of
populationIn the district,while the
unit spreads out to meet It. filling
the space In between, which must be
providedfor.
"Therefore the logical thing for
the larger communityand Its smaller
neighbors to do is to ‘get together’
and plan facilitiesfor not one section of the teirltory alone, but for
the whole of It, thereby achieving
continuityof facilitiesand lower Initial and maintenance coats.
"A concreteexample of liow this
works out may be found In the Metropolltan District of Boston where
all cities and towns within a radius
of 15 miles are grouped In a district
having Jurisdiction over sewage, water supply, parks and planning,with
capital and maintenance costs assessed on the various communities in
accordancewith benefits received, assessed valuation, and population, or
all three as the case warrants.
"That this pooling of Interests has
worked out wisely and well, both
clvlcally and financially,cannot bo

Mrs Paul W. Wllllta,of Grand Rapchange has up-to-datepacking equip- ds. will sail Wednesday for Bremen.
ment the deliveries of apples during Germany, on the steamer, George
October are too heavy for the present Washington.' Mrs Wlllits Is a daughcapacity and It Is planned to store ter-in-law of Dr Wllllta of the First
the surplus deliveries until after the Methodist parsonage of this city. She
motorman,who took out the first
rush Is over and then pack them out has gone to meet her husband who
car out and the last car In on the
as sales can be made.
has been abroad for study since last
old Holland Interurbanwas at the
Many applications ror membership fall. They will mak* a tour of Europe
meeting Monday night.
Hope collegeseniors Monday se"Have you got your application In?" lected Miss Pearl Esther Leenhouts of are being received and it Is expected and return in mid-summer,when
inquiredthe crowd of new stockhold- Williamson,N. Y., and Bruno Bruns within the next few years the annual Dr WlllltH will resume his practice In
ers when the chairman. Rev. J. P. of Meservey.la., as speakersfor the car lot shipments of all fruits by that Grand Rapids.
Battema, formerlyof Holland.In- June commencement. Miss Harriet company will be In excess of 400.
secretary-treasurer.
Work was started on the building
troduced the veteranmotorman.
Lucile Heneveld of Park Township will
Monday.
Ono
of
the
other
warehouses
More than
attended the be valedictorian.
meeting. Preceding the formal orThe class represents a constituency will have to be removed and tom
ganlzatlbn of the road a final mon- of seven states and one foreign coun- down to make room for the new one.
VOTE FOR GRANTING OF
M. C. Hutchinson, manager of the
ey-raising campaign which raised $6,- try Marlnus Gerardus Moget gives his
FRANCHISE TO POWER CO.
600 was put on. led by Y. 8. Groen- home as The Hague. The Netherlands. Fennvllleplat of the Michigan Fruit
Packers.Inc., formerly the Fennvllle
dyke. Stockholdersare usked to pay
The states represented are Michigan. Canning Co., announces the concern
10 per cent of price of the shares. Iowa. Illinois.New York. New Jersey.
The executiveboard of the LongIn addition to the question for a
$10 each, within the week or on call: Ohio and Wisconsin.Holland Is rep- Is buildingan additionto the pres- fellow P.-T. A. met at the home of
township hall, another proposition is
they have about six months to pay resented by 33. The class roll numbers ent packing plant for handling the President8 Houtman Monday eventhe rest. The road will require $3.- 91. The men outnumber the women packing of green and wax beans. The ing. The business of the evening con- to bo placed before the voters at the
Polkton township election April 4.
addition will be used chiefly for
000 to $4,000 more, but It is believed 58 to 33.
sisted of choosing the various comThis is the matter of granting a
equipment packing of these products
this can be raised without difficulty.
tees
which
will
liave
charge
of
the
The large number of the clas will
thirty-year franchise to the Southern
The board of directors, by the by- engage In the teaching profession and requires.
work of the club next year, and of
The past season was one of the best
Michigan Light and Power Co., to aclaws, Is requiredto meet to elect a some already have acceptedpositions,
Wining
delegates to the state convenpresidentand other officers at an and others will engage In diversified In the amount of pack of beans of tion which will be held In Flint soon. quire, construct,maintain and use
both kinds in the plant and the
early date. Directors at this election
Gertrude Vahaffey.a teacherat electricallines in this township. This
professions.
management is anticipating another Miss
were elected for two years: henceforth
Longfellow,
and Mr. C. C. Severance Is In line with the immense amount
Melvin BenjaminLubbers of Ced- good season.
terms will be of two classes,two years
were
chosen
as delegates, with Mrs P. of Improvements slated for that comand one-year terms, with a director ar Grove. Wis., Is presidentof the
Meengs and Mrs Ben Rowan as alter- munity In the near future.
In each class chosen from each of class of 1927 and also president of the
The township board has already
natles.
the three districtsas well as the di- studentcouncil. Erwin Raymond VanThe committees chosen arc: play- seen fit to grant this franchise, but
der Jagt of Cedar Grove. Wis.. Is the
rector at large.
ground: Prank Llevense, S. McCoy. J. It Is up to the voters to ratify it.
first member of the class to gain a
gainsaid.
Oostlng,and Jake Ver Hey; visiting:
"Michigan now needs this civic Inscholarship In biology at the UniverMilo De Vrlei, Richard Van Kolkcn,
novationand I feel sure that the votsity of Iowa.
Mrs Henry Van Ark, and Miss Praners, after carefully considering this
ces Spoelstra; welfare; Miss Marlon
amendment,will give It their approvCarlson; press: Mrs C. C. Severance.
al at the April 4th election."
PongfellowP-T club has two hunGeorge E. Skecls. 69 years old. pass- dred and forty members. The dues to
IN
COLLEGE SOCIETY
ed away at his home In Nunlca, on the Michigan Branch of the national
ELECTS OFFICERS
March 20. Mr Skeels was born In congress of- parents and teachers,
Jamestown. Mich., moving to Fruit- amountingto thirty-six dollars, was
FOR
THE
TERM
port and then later to Nunlca. where raised by voluntary subscription.
[ The new and old cabinetsof the
he
made his home for a number of
Mrs Houtman served the guests
! Hope college Y. M. C. A. met at ProHaving formed the ambition to
fessor Harry Hager’shome Monday
At the meeting of the Cosmopoli- years. He was active In public affairs With ice cream and cake while a soc- furnish a room In the new hospital
in
that
village and held the officeof ial hour was enjoyed.
i evening. This was the last meeting tan society of Hope college Monday
Holland chapter 420 is raising funds
o
>of the old cabinet, the membera of i evening the following officers were Jucticc of the peace for a number of
for this purpose.One of the ways of
I whom, under the leadershpof
Roy elected:president.! Russel Damstra; years.
financingthe projectIs holding a
He Is survivedby his wife and the MANY EVENTS PLANNED
Nattress. have had a very successful
benefit movie at the Holland theatre
year In Y. M. C. A. work. The "Y" vice president, Matthew Peelen; secre- followingchildren:Frank W. Skeels
AT HOPE THIS SPRING Tuesday.Wednesdayand Thursday of
has prospered during their adminis- tary. Oscar Holkeboer;treasurer. La- of Coopersvllle; Mrs Jennie Skeels
this week. The management has gentration. Th* officersand cabinetmen verne Vandar HU; keeper of archives. Manavlan of Worcester. Mass.; Gerald
"Bab", the high ec?<oolsenior class
erously offered fifty per cent of the
B. Skeels. and Charles E. Skeels of
Hope college will colse next Friday profits of all tickets sold by members play, was precentedon Monday evenfor the coming year are: •
Irving Tucker; Janitor, Marvin HulzNunlca.
three
grandchildren
and
the
President.Robert Ritchie: vice enga.
for the annual spring recess. Work of the chapter.The project Is spon- ing at the school auditorium to an
followingbrothers and sisters. Mrs
president. Peter Do Ruiter;secretary.
sored by the past matrons of the enthusiastic first night audience.The
Mary Elliott, of Honor, Mich.; Isaac will be resumed April 4..
Paul Van Ess: treasurer. Dean MarMany Important events arc listed chapterand they are appealing to the assembly room was well filled and as
Skeels. Evansville, Ind.; Arthur Skeels.
tin; personalwork. Floyd Kleinjans;
Detroit and Err Skeels, Ann Arbor, for the next three months. These In- public purchase the tickets gener- act after act was presentedthe audimissions. Eugene Damstra: social.Alclude celebration of Voorhees day on ously from the chapter members so ence never ceased Its favorable comMich.
in Cook: Sunday school. John Moedt;
Services will be held on Wednesday May 8. contestsIn oratoryfor men as to make the fund for the hospital ment upon the play and the orchestral
membership. George Cllquennol;pubMarch 16. with Rev. Premise In and women, annual sessions of the room as large as possible.
accompaniment. Miss Mabel Anthony
licity. Walter De Velder; conference.
IN
charge and burial will be In Nunlca council, convocationand business
The play is "Michael Strogoff," has produced another success that
Lester Bossard:gospel team. Clarence
cemetery.
meeting of Hope alumni, preparatory written by Jules Verne and Is des- bids fair to play to well filled houses
Howard: preparatory representative.
school and senior commencements, cribed as one of the most thrilling for the rest of the week. The stoty
A pretty wedding took place FriMarlnus Veele.
stories ever filmed.
surrounds the amusing attempts of
day evening at the home of Mrs
the Junior-senior reception, banquets
"Bab " a sub-deb and youngest ctyld
Vander Ble, West 16th St., when her
of literary societies, arbor day and
BIRTHDAY
IS
OBSERVED
of a wealthy family, to be grown-up
daughter Joharfhawas united in marathletic field meets.
UNORDERED GOODS NO
and have her own love affairs. This
riage to Mr John Van Iwaarden,son
WITH SURPRISE PARTY
part Is very well played by Miss Marof Mr Adrian Van Iwaarden. Miss
OBLIGATION
WHATEVER
garet Westveer. Her father. Cornelius
Flora Van Iwaarden. sister of the
A
surpriseparty was held at the LOCAL COUPLE
Koopman. still wants to treat her.
groom, acted as bridesmaid and Mr
.The Trl-Citles chamber of com- a young child and he persistsla makJack Vander Ble, brother of the bride, home of John De Boer. 59 E. 7th St.,
TO BE MARRIED ON
merce Is calling attentionto the ad- ing a pet of her. The plot Includes
was best man. The bride was dressed the occasion being Mrs. De Boer’s
APRIL FIRST vice of post office officials that the scenes In seml-formal dftss. dim
In queen blue crepe and carried a birthday anniversary.Those present
practice of certain mall order firms In moonlitlove scenes, followed by shots
shower bouquet of pink and white were: Mr .and Mrs. Henry Looman
One of the featuresof the Lions
_ _ _ and family. Mrs. Fred Oppeneer and
Invitations sent out Monday an- sending unordered merchandise can and gun play.
club luncheon Monday noon was an
The bridesmaid wore a tan crepe
The high school orchestrapresents
nounce the marriage date of Miss An- be easily discouraged.
address by Mr Dick Boter. -president dress and carried a bouquet of sweet- family. Mr .and Mrs. Babbit, Mr. and
"You are not obliged In any way a concert before the first curtain and
of the local Exchange club. Mr Bot- peas. The groom wore a dark blue Mrs. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Smeenge. gellne Poppen and Mr. Paul Geb- to pay for these goods." says the between acts. Under the direction of
er. displayingan amiable spirit by suit and had a white carnationbut- Mr. and Mrs. John VanLente.Mr. and hard on April 1. Miss Poppen Is the
Big Rapids merchants service bureau, Mias Ruth Keppel. the following |
appearing before a sister organiza- tonlere.
numbers are played: "BalletMusic”
Mrs. Luedema. Mr. and Mrs. Charles daughter of Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Pop- "and you need not return them.
tion. dealt out some splendid advlte
The rooms were decoratedIn blue Harrington,Mr. and Russell Harring- pen. Since graduating from Hope In
"Lay them aside for ten days for a (from "Rosemunde"),Schubert;
to the younger club.
1925 she has been teaching in the
"Stars and Stripes Forever". Sousa;
1 and white. Miss AlVern Avery playIn the course of his talk Mr Boter ed the wedding march. Manv useful ton. Jan Harrington.Mr. John Jon- Zeeland high school. Mr. Gebhard representative of the firm to call "Hunting Scene"; Bucaloasl;"The
for
them.
After
that
lose
them
If you
ker.
Mrs.
Henry
De
Boer.
Mrs.
Louise
stated that the Lions club should do gifts were received. About 40 guests
Haunted House.' Lafferty;
son of Rev. and Mrs. Gebhard, gradbig things for Holland, making it a were present and a two course Miles and daughter. Music was furn- uated from Hope last year and is em- wish, or give them away.
Song" (from "Carmen"). Bizet;
"You
are
not
responsible
for
the
city such as all would like to have supper was served. Rev. J. L. Heeres ished by the city missionband and a
ployed by the Holland Furnace Co. In unordered goods and not obligedto "I Love You Truly." Bond. Th$
It.
performed the ceremony,
number Is a whistlingsolo by
two course luncheon was served.
an easternbranch.
bother sending them back."
Mary Jane VauptlL
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Your Support Will Be Appreciated

CITIZEN DIES

TWO CABINETS

GENERAL ELECTION
MONDAY, APRIL 4th, 1927

WILL FURNISH

A ROOM

HOLD MEETING

THE HOSPITAL

-

- —

SENIOR PLAY

PLEASING TO
BIG

FEED BABY CHICKS

BLATCHFORDS

ARE UNITED

This is the famous chick starter that saves the 9.
I chicks. Easv to digest and produces health and rapid growth. For years has contained dried butter- S
milk, minerals, vitimins,milk albumen and other im- k

•by—

portant ingredients.

FILL

'tf

Free, an Ottawa Co. demonstrationfarm produced 9

eggs with Blatchfords for 13£ cents per doz. and fin- 9

among the leaders. Cheaper in the I
run. For sale
|

ished the year
long

HOLLAND, COOPERSVILLE, tfUDSONVILLE. JAMESTOWN, I
VRIESLAND & ZEELAND FARMERS COOPERATIVE ASS’NS. t
KOLVORD MILLING CO. HAMILTON,and BURNIPS KXCH., $
BURN1PS, MICH.

MARRIAGE

GIVES A

THE BASKET EGG MASH

The complete feed for the laying hen. John 9
De

AUDIENCE

TALK

as

TO THE LIONS

carnations.

J

•AGE

TWO

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
STORE
AT ALLEGAN LEASED
TO PENNEY COMPANY

BIG TRIPP

IE

IS

SIC HE

Burrell Tripp, lor

Detroit, March 21— Is Aaron Saplro,
Chicago attorneyand farmers' co-operative Boclety organizer. " a member
of a band of International Jews seeking to dominate American agriculture." nr la he a buaityas
not
governed by racial ties or ufTUlations.
trying to the best of his abilityto aid

man

the farmers?
Tills Is the question put up to a
Jury of six men and six women to de-

cide it) Suplro's, mllllon-dollar

many

years a bual

ness man of Allegan and owner of
four of the leading stores there, has
leased three of his buildingsto the
J. C. Penney Co., of New York, he announced -Thursday.'
Mr Tripp started -in businessthere
33 yearn ago, buildingup a group of
stores selling dry goods, men's and
women's furnishings, shoes and drugs.
He retains possession of his drug
store, which will be operated by his
son, Harold D. Tripp.

OPENS SUNDAY

libel

Grand Haven Tribune— An Intordct>, minationaliniision to be known
Saplro has sought monetary balm ai, the Ottawa County Mission, supl>erfi-*eof articles that appeared in
ported and operated by the various
the Dearborn Independent. William churches
in the county, is to be openHenry Gallagher,Saplro's attorney, ed today in the building known as
stated to the court that the alleged
the Central House in Spring Lake.
libels "declaredthat Saplro not only
This will be a permanent organiwas a member of an organization of
zation conducted by Mio Alice Clark
Jews, not merely local or American,
Grand Rapids and new furnishings
but international, and an organisa- of
and decorations are making it an attion tnat planned to dominate the
tractive place for tho new work.
government* and peoples of all the
The opening meeting will be adworld; that members of this group
dressed fey the Re.’, Boh Ingcrsoll of
had allied themselveswith reds, com»nn n' mtm
of
mun.ata and bolshevlst*.uvxrUno
working 0n*nd
HollandRaulds
Thft and Geo.
olee8chuiling
club KwllI
dent.

nr,*

^

hand

Gerrit Dattemn of Spring Lake
found the body of William Warber, 40.
In Lloyd'sbayou Thursday night.
Warber has been missing since Dec.
26. 1926. when he told his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. William Warber. 8r„ of
Grand Haven township, that he was
going for a walk. This was In the
evening and he was never heard from

SecretaryDavis of the War Department at Washington. D. C., has released $42,000,000 of the $60,000,000
of river and harbor funds. Included

make

hardwInter

prophets are

COURT
OPENED TODAY

be

way

of

“ROUND

October night In 1925. The case has traffic It was found Impracticbeen put off from time to time but able by the government and the orwill come to trial nt this term. Wil- der went forth to rebuild on the presliams Is suing the city of Gr. Haven ent site.
The coast guard service Is not exfor $00,000 and will be represented
by WllllnrdO. Turner, Jr., of Mus- pected to guard Individuals on and
kegon. Attorney Louis H. Oosterhoua about the beaches or harbors .alwill look after the city's Interests. though this Is the prevelantIdea of
the service. Assistanceto vessels and
sailors and those riding on boats Is
the strict Interpretation of their
function but as In many cases they
use Judgment and assist In any way
with accidents or suffering on or near
the water.
Constructionwill start April 1 and

NORTH MICHIGAN

PAPER PRAISES

the contract calls for the finish of the

GJ. DIEKEMA building bybe Sept.
1. Grand Haven
used and most of

SINGLE VOTE

They

was

HOMAGE

TO

;

,

IRELAND’S

PATRON SAINT

NOMINATIONS FOR

a

“MILESTONE” MADE
The

IonlTuTnew

;

PUBLICATIONS

DURING

1926

»

Jim De

Free, whose tale of personal
experienceswith the blarney stone
started another uproar of laughter.
The ladles,too, were heard from. Mrs.
Dlekema speaking on the subject.
"The Unfairness of the Fair," and Mrs
Jay Den Herder telling of the "Loveliness of Love." Altogether, as Mr
Dlekema said, It was a great evening
when the Dutch and the Irish met.
Mr. Leland's reputation as "mine

Nine hundred and fifty-two new
* newspapers,magazines and perlodlc* rls began publication during 1626 In
* the United States and Its possessJ'ions. Canada and the West Indian
, Jolandi, accordingto the fifty-eighthI
weu'T«£md u no
l annual volume of the American 1 banquet hall was more tastily and
r Newspaper Annual and Directory,
appropriately decorated, and the
| publishedby N. W. Ayer and Son, adclass of viands served In true Irish
I vcrtlslng agency of Philadelphia
style can best be describedby reHowever, during the year Just clos- ferring to the menu.
* cd. 942 newspapers and magazines
' ouspended publication, so that there
I was recorded during the year a net
! gain of only ten publications in the

h~t*..

I

DR.

DAVIDSON

, entire field.

Tho annual this year lists 22,200
publications which are issued regularly. Cities and towns In which one
or more newspapers are publishedtotal 10.003.

TELLS GD. HAVEN

ABOUT IRELAND
Grand Haven Tribune— "Ireland"

a pertinent topic for Rev. T. W.
FENNVILLE BUSINESSMEN was
Davidson, pastor of Hope church of
ARE STILL IN THEIR TEENS Holland,at the annual banquet tendered to the board of education by
Fcnnvllle merchants believetheir the Teachers club of the city In the
village hoc one of the youngest busi- cafeteria at the high school Wednesness partnershipsIn western Michi- day evening.
gan.
Rev. Davidson wan well qualified
Nelson
Warren and Robert E to talk on this Interesting Island as
Warren have owned and operated he was born there of Scotch-Irish
a men's clothing and shoe store un- parentage, coming to this country to
der the firm name of Warren Bros be pastor of a Dutch Reformed
' for the pa*t three years and nt the church.
time the business was taken over by
His witty and humorous talk was
,, them. Nelson was 19 and Robert 17 punctuoted with onecdotes proving
t years of
o
the Irish temperamentto have surRobert Is In active charge of the mounted many dlfflrultiea that a
| business and has been since June. more stolid people could not have
| 1924, when the business was bought solved, he thought. His magnetic
• frt-m Ray Raymond, forced to sell be- personality and keen wit held his
I cause of falling health. Warren Is audience,easily leading to the serI’t* Her in the Old State bank.
ious point of his talk that the teachers are the "pathway to power” and
the large Influencewhich they unJIOTTAWA TREE PRUNING consciouslyand consciouslywield in

M

age.

I

I

Irt which. they work.
TO BE DEMONSTRATED the community
The board of education and all

I Mr H.

A. Cardlnell from the hortiirulture department of the State college will conduct pruning demonstrat ions on large and small Irults and
•fire blight cutting on Infected trees.
demonstrationsarrangedby agricultural agent, C. P. Milham, include
* lecture and demonstrationat the
followingplaces:
Monday. March 21. at 9:30 a. m..
•Chas Kluting, one mile north of
fVent; 1:30 p. m. Chas Collar's place.
I<Northeaat of Coopersvllle: 3:30 p. m.
J Emment Culllgati,one mile Northwest

Tr

"of IMBHlson.
: Tuesday,March 22. 6:30 a. m. John
Atkins, one mile east of Allendale; 2
p. m. E. J McAvoy, six miles northwest of Holland.

The Forast Ave. Church of Christ,
at Muskegon, brought Into promlnt Mice recently becauseof law aults Involving Ita pastor, Rev. George Harnnsa, was named defendant In n suit
asking 116.182.88 today. Suit was brut
by Beaver Mysen, trustee for six comwhich did constructionwork
the church.
•V

Frankfort, $5,400 for Charlevoix, $10.-

OF THE

NOW RIDICULED

PAY

in the Michigan list are $13,000for
tho Grand River and $2,600 for the
Black River, $196,000 for Muskegon
harbor. $69,000 for St. Joseph, $18,-

The new Montello park schoolhouse again.
Added to the list of building prowas well filled Thursday evening SheriffKamferbeek and his depu- jects scheduled for the community
when the property owners of the ties spent considerabletime endeav- this season at Grand Haven Is the
territory came to discussthe advis- oring to find Warber.
$20,000 boat house to be built by
ability of coming into the city. The
the U. 8. Coast Guard department of
meeting was called by Mayor Karaof the U. S. Navy on the site of the
meraud and he opened it by asking
old station locatedacross the river.
the people to appoint u chairman.
The contractfor this Improvement
Peter Dulman was named, and he
to the coast guard equipment was let
called upon Mayor Kammeroad to
last fall and Friday August Tlederspeak first
mann of Ludlngton.who was awardMr Knmmerand explainedthe pured the contract, was In the city lining
pose of the meeting, pointing out
things up' for constructionApril 1.
that It was meant to be a Iree and
The new boat' house will be erectopen discussion of the advisabilityof.
ed on the site of the old station
having that territory come into the
city. He listed among the advantages
Ottawa County circuit court open- house, will be 70 by 26 feet, one story
of frame construction, with a capacity
police protection, fire protection, low- ed at 2:00 p. m. Monday afternoonfor
er rates for gns. electricityand wat- the regular March term when Judge for two life boats and two surf boats.
The launch way will be one of tho
er than the residents are now paying, Orlcn S. Cross of Allegan was present
and above all. the benefit of the city to listen to the arraignmentsof the main parts of this Improvement. 72
by 26 feet with two track* which
zoning system.Mr Kammeraad point- criminal defendants and to arrange
easily let the big boats into the river
ed out that a zoning system ought to the calenderfor the variousdockets.
us they slide down the ways.
be applied to u district before It Is The Jury will he called a week later.
The old station will be moved back
thickly populated.If people watt till March 28 at 2:00 p. m.
Listed on the calendar is the Ken- on the property, a part of It will be
a section Is built up all the mistakes
torn
dow nthe other reset and used
have been made. People should safe- neth Campbell negligent homicide
for storage purposes.
gard themselves,said the mayor, case, having .to do with the killingof
This old land mark, one of the first
against having all sorts of undesirable Mr and Mrs Sidney Brock of Spring
stations to be built on the Great
buildings erectedIn nmonij desirable Lake, returnedsome time ago by the
Lakes along In the seventiesunder
residences and the time to do that Is Supreme Court for retrial.
The civil case of Rollln Williamsof the old life snvlnft service, was origbefore the section has become denseinally u»ed(as a boat house and barly populated.In this way, he said, the Muskegon, administratorof the esracks for the men. A few years ago A
people can preventthe depreciation of tate of Charles Ballow and Leonard
station house was built for the
property values that goes with un- Adams, against Grand Haven will be
keeper and men and the old building
desirable buildings In a residence dis- heard in two trials with the Adams
case coming up first.Thfe decision was used only for the boats and stortrict.
ing of equipment.
R. B Champion made a full explan- In this case will virtually determine
For a time there was considerable
ation of the benefits to be derived In the disposition of both cases.
Charles Ballow and Leonard Adams agitation to have the Coast Guard
the matter of sewer and light service
and he also illustrated the mayor's were the two men who plunged to station moved to this side of the river but as the servee Is organizedsolezoning suggestionby showing In de- their death nt the foot of Washingly for the purpOM of assisting lake
tail how this would work. Fire Chief ton street, Grand Haven, on a rainy

In hand."
furnuh music and oth<r attractive
Saplro. a dapper figure with piercfeatures will be Included In the proing brown eyes that bore Into yours
gram.
as he converses, want* to
It
Tli Is mittlon Is designed to assist
clear that he regards Ford at a very
business girls. It will have several orgreat man.
gan zettons for children, general Bible
Interviewed at hi* hotel, Saplro
study classes and other features.
*ay»: "I think Mr Ford is a truly remarkable man, a genius in ills line.
He 1* doing a great service
hi*
country In an economic way. Bin,”
the dark eyes snapped,"when he sets
forth to render what he considers a
great service to the farmers by atBlom explainedwhat the fire protectacking me personally, as some hortion would consistof and Chief of
rible ogre, that, I believe he is, to
Police Van Ry showed how police
say the least, misguided.
protectionwould be extended to the
"Mr Ford I* undoubtedly credulous
district.
and when people tell him these storThe property owners asked many
ies about a band of Jews, of which
Predictions of goose-bone prophet* questions which were answered by
am supposed to
an Instrument last fall for a severe winter were far variouspersons. Talks were also givabout to swoop on the helpless farm afield, In the view of the weather en by J Y. Hulzenga and Nick Hoffera, he believes them. Strange,isn'i bureau, which says the winter now man of the township. The meeting
It? I'm color blind, Just can't tell closing was one of the mildest of war, harmonious and instructive.The
* «»lors— maybe that's the
with a long mild series,says a report from vote on this question will be taken
Mr Ford; he Just can't see clearly Washington, D. C.
on April fourth.
Where Jews are concerned
The winter of 1917-18was severe
the
; “I believe Mr Ford is absolutely practically everywhere east
sincere in his beliefs regarding the Rocky mountains, the bureau's recROBIN” FAILS
Jews. Consequently he's Just twice ords say, since that time, year after
BY A
year, the wlntes have been unusually
as dangerous as a faker would be.
"He lias done me a tremendous mild, and that of 1B26-27 was one of
harm. Fanners out in Kansas who the mildest.
Lansing, March 18 — From IndicaAll sections of the country this tions, today the efforts by petition of
read no other publication, not even
Copper's Weekly, subscribefor the winter were warmer than normal,ex- SenatorChesterM. Howell of Saginaw
Dearborn Independent.
read cept local areas in the northwest, the to have the Judiciary committee rethese terrible statementsand at once bureau says. It was especially warm port out the capital punishment bill
begin to doubt my integrity.It's hard In the south and fruit trees through- was of no avail.
to re-establish their faith in me and out the centraland southern states
The petition,signed by 16 members,
have been prematurely advanced, so was referred to the Judiciary commitray co-operativemarketing plan."
Sen. Reed prefers not to consider that they face the danger of a late tee. Those who signed it were Senthe racial angle of the case. "The ar- frost.
ators Bahorskl. Binning. Campbell'
ticles in the Deamborn Independent
In general, the winter Is classed by Greene. Herrick. Horton. Howell. Lenarc not an attack on Saplro. as a the weather bureau as moderate in non. Martin. O'Connell.Sink. Stoll
Jew, but on his business methods in about half the country, probably Truettner,Watson, Wood, and Woodorganizingmarketing groups."Sen. moderate in some localitiesand ruff.
Reed asserts. "Mr Ford does not own mild In the other half. In most secSenator Bahorskl
the onlj
the Deamborn Independent.I am in- tions west of the Rocky mpuntalns member of the committee to sign It
.’cllnedto believe he never has seen the winter was wetter than usual.
Senator Engle of Lake City, wlu
.’these articles.He's too busy a man
made all the motions to postpone in'-to spend his time in that sort of
definitely action on the bills,said
I thing. We
hope to establish that the
"That petition does not mean any} statements contained in this maga?.thing. If they had the votes to take
| ilie are true and. therefore, are not
It away from the committee,it would
.libelous.
be a different thing. Sixteen mem"I heartily oppose persecutionof
bers have signed the petition. Sevenjthe Jew," Sen. Reed continues. "I alteen members could bring the bill to
ways have defended the Hebrew race.
the floor of the senate."
;r say to you these articlesare not an
luttack on Saplro as a Jew, but as a
Due homage was paid Ireland's paiman who has reaped a fortune at the
tron saint last evening when the fifexpense of the American farmer.”
• Libelous persecution, or not? Was ty couples, gathering at the Tavern
•Aaron Saplro. member of
race club, met to celebratethe occasion
Which has suffered through the ages, of St. Patrick's day. to dine and dance
•unjustlyattacked?Handsome Jim at the Warm Friend Tavern.
nominating committee for
Irish stories flipped back and forth
Reed most emphatically shakes his
sophomore "Milestone" electionsat
"gray locks negatively. It Is up to six amid cheera.as Hon. G. J. Dlekema
Hope collegemet Wednesday after.‘ women, six men, "good and true," serving In his Inimitable style as toastmaster, introducedthe several mem- noon to nominate candidatesfor the
| to decide.
bers who responded to toasts. Scotch main offices of the "Milestone"staff.
stories were on the prohibitedlist, Those nominatedfor editor- In -chief
which didn't bother Trank Duffy or are Leon Bosch and Kenneth Hylnk:
Bernard Donnelly. For Charlie Mc- for the business managership. IrvBride and Arthur Wrleden that was ing Tucker and Paul Van Ess. It Is
a hardship,but they got by, as did probablethat to each of these groups

to

OTTAWA COUNTY GETS
FEDERAL HARBOR FUND

MARCH TERM

NEW MISSION

nuit in federal court here against
.Henry Ford, billionaire auto manufacturer, and the Dearborn Indepen-

BODY OF MAN MISSING
THREE MONTHS FOUND

one more man

•vlll

be added. The

elections are to be held next Thurs-

day afternoon. The other members
on the "Milestone"staff are appointed by the editor-in-chief.

SEWAGE DISPOSAL

labor will
material will

IS

ADOPTED

Lansing. March 18—

The

Knrcher

Editor George Newett. of Iron Ore,
the leading paper printed at IshpenIng In the Iron ore country of the
northern peninsula,prints the fol- GRAND HAVEN GIRLS ARE
lowing editorialIn his paper of March VERY
BATHERS
12 about G. J. Dlekema of Holland.
The Republicanstate convention
With Highland Park, Grand Haven
held in Grand Rapids,made a splendid selectionfor the chairmanship and Spring Lake cottages opening up
earlier than In many years, four
cf the state central committee In the
Grand Haven girls this week opened
cerson of Hon. G. J. Dlekema, of
Holland,who Is no stranger to the the swimming season.
Miss Mae Boyink and Eleanor
;eoplc of this commonwealth, and
whostands high In the estimation of all Bosch rushed the season a bit’ by godasses and all political parties.He ing in bathing in Lake Michigan on
one of the recent warm days. Miss
s thoroughly familiarwith the poHelen Pertner and Miss Dorthen
itical elements in Michigan,Is an old
Worsfleld were another pair who took
and skilled campaigner who has figured prominently In many stirring a dip. They reported the water to be
campaigns ,and has long been rec- "Just grand."
ognized as an intensely patriotic
American citizen. Mr Dlekema is a
great favorite with upper peninsula
people to whom he has frequently
talked on politicalsubjects with great
fluencyand always to the point, ije
Is a great magnetic force and possessed of a charming personality. He wljl
be valuableIn organization, harmonization. and spreading the gospel of
republicanismamong the people. Iron
Beautifulspring weather favored
Ore congratulatesthe republicansof
the first and possibly the greatest
Michigan for their good sense In sesocial function that was put on by
lecting him as director of activities
the Spring Lake country club Thursof the state central committee, he day evening.It was a ball given In
being the ideal man for this Import- honor of Lieut. Com. Richard E. Byrd,
ant position.And some day we hope the first man who ever flew over
to be able to use his name in con- the north pole.
nection with a place of greater altiThe country club was elaborately
tude politicallyand Industrially."
decoratedand a dinner preceded the
dancing. More than 200 guests met
the north pole flyer who with Major
Lamphler had flown from Selfrldge
field near Detroit to attend the country club dance. A reception was held In
Grand Rapids.
Among those from Holland who
attended the ball were Mr and Mrs
NathanielRobbins, Jr., Mr Harold De
IN
Pree. and Miss N. Walker of Muske-

EARLY

-

-

o

-

—

SPRING ELECTION AND ANNUAL TOWNSHIP
ELECTION will be held at the TOWN HALL within said
MONDAY, APRIL

Township, on

4,

A. D. 1927, For the

purpose of voting for the election of the following offi:

STATE — Two

Supreme

Justices of the

HEART

Court, full

term; two Regents of the University; one Superintendent

one Member of State Board of
Education; two Members State Board of Agriculture;

of Public Instruction;

John G. Emory, former national
commander of the American Legion,
was at Grand Haven Monday to address the Community club at their
noon day meeting.
Mr. Emory gave a talk on the "De-

COUNTY — One County Commissioner

velopment League of Western Michigan," and while he is most enthusiastic over this organization it was In no
woy in the nature of a solicitationfor

membership . He was accompanied by
Isaac Kouw of Holland, secretary of
the association.
This league Is composed of property owners and real eetate men for the
promotion of summer businessand
the stimulatingof the resort Interests. Mr. Emory has been closely in
touch with this phase of the development of Michigan and has a fund
of statistics and knowledge on this
subject that Is of much Interest
to Grand Haven businessmen.

TO HOLD U. S. CIVIL
SERVICE EXAMINATIONS

of Schools.

TOWNSHIP — One Supervisor; one Township
Clerk; one Township Treasurer; one Highway Commissioner; one Justice of the Peace, full term; one Justice of
the Peace, to
of

Review

No.

;

fill vacancy, two

years; one

Member Board

term; two Overseersof Highways, District
Four Constables;

full

RELATIVE TO OPENING AND CLOSING OF THE
POLLS
— Part IV — Chapter VIII, Public Acts of 1925
Section 1. On the day of any election the po~
shall be opened at seven o’clock in the forenoon,or a
soon thereafter as may be, and shall be continued open
until five o’clock in the afternoon and no longer; PROVIDED, That in townahips the board of inspectors of
Act

351

election may, in

twelve
o’clock noon, for one hour, and that the tottmjjhiphoard

The United States Civil Service
Commission announces the following
open competitiveexaminations:
Associatetextile chemist at $3,000
a

LAKE

Notice is Hereby Given, That the next ensuing Biennial

cers, viz.

HOLLAND AND GRAND
RAPIDS MEN SPEAK AT
GRAND HAVEN

—

TOWN,

in

its

discretion,adjourn' the

townships and the legislativebody

may, by resolution adopted

ijpfls at

in citieR4nd villages

days prior

fifteen

to the elec-

year, assistant textile chemist at

$2,400 a year, assistant technologist
(experimentalbaking) at $2,400 a
year. Department of Agriculture, for
duty In Washington. D. C.. or in tho

tion

and published with the notice of the

provide

election,

that the polls shall he opened at six o’clock’

the fore-

noon, and may also provide that the polls shall he kept

field.

Director of agriculture. Indian Service. at $2,100 a year, less 1240 a
year for quarters, fuel, and light.
Associateentomologistat $3,000 a

open not later than eight o’clock
same day.

Department of Agriculture, for duty
m Washington.D. C.. or In the field.
Junior social economist.Children's
Bureau. Department of Labor, at $1.-

I

i

800 a year.
SoclaP worker (psychiatric), United
States Veterans'Bureau, at $1,860 a
year.
Printer (slug-machineoperator:

THE POLLS

^vi&ng

of the

of said election will he open at'7

o’clock a. m. and will remain open until 5 o’clock p. m., of
said day of election,unless the Board of Election Insp_^
tors shall, in their discretion .adjourn the' polls at 12
o’clock noon, for one hour.

HERMAN TIEN,

monotype-machine
operator). Government Printing office,at $1.05 to
$1.10 an hour.

Multigraph operator and mimeograph operator. Departmental Service.
Washington. D. C., at $1,140 a year.

in the

Clerk of sau) Township,
Dated March

1,

1927.

HOLLANDFOLKS
ATTEND COUNTRY
CLUB DANCE

a

«
»1

iHomesj]

f

.....

BALM

DENIED

WOMAN

CIRCUIT

COURT

A breach of prdtnlse suit served as
n good defense in a breach of promise suit in the Muskegon circuit court.
As a result, a Jury decided that
Miss Florence Darling.40 years old
was not entitled to damages from

-

bill authorizingthe establishmentof
sewage disposalplants within or
without the corporate limits of cities
or villages was adopted unanimously Paul Oust on a complaint that he
by the senate Wednesday. The bill loved and won her. and then did not
to through with a contract to marry.
was given Immediate effect.
Municipalities would be allowed to Miss Darling asked $10,000
In this suit Miss Darling alleged
exceed their charter bond limit In establishingthe utilities which might that Mr Gust made his contract with
be turned over to private Individuals her to marry In March. 1924., The deor corporations under 30 year franch- fense answered this by produding the
ises. Servicecharges could be charg- records of another breach of promise
ed and collected or mimed as oth- suit startedby Mias Darling against
er municipal taxes are certified,as- William Crenshaw. In this suit Miss

Mr

Darling alleged that
Crenshaw
sessed. collected and returned.
In case the utility Is operatedas » made a contract with her to marry

o

-

TEMPERATURE SECOND
HIGHEST IN OTTAWA CO.
BUREAU HISTORY

Don’t Miss Our Spring

Opening Saturday

Grand Haven Tribune— Zf spring
Is not here the weather man had a
good time foolingGrand Haven on
Wednesdaywhen the warm sunlight
and balmy breezessent the thermometer up to 64 degrees as the evening
crept on and the moon rose In sum
mer lovllness.
This temperature was the second
highestIn the history of the Ottawa
county weather bureau for March 16.
The one topping this was made In
1889 with 66 degrees. March 23, 1907,
holds the palm for summer warmth
In March with a record of 74 degrees.
Grand Rapids suffered with the heat
with 70 degreesyesterdaybut as the
usual case Grand Haven was cooled
by the gentle lake breeze to 0 degrees

25%

Discount on all Wall Paper

10%

Discount on all Brushes

20%

Discount on all Vamish

LOCAL UNION

10%

Discount on

privatelyowned business It would In April. 1924, a month after she
come under the supervisionof the charged that Mr Gust made the conMichigan public utilities' commission. tract.
The state commissioner of health
would be required to pass upon the
TEACHFRS OF ALLEGAN
plans drawn for such plants.
The bill which originated in the deHOLD COUNTY INSTITUTE lower.
partment of conservationand was inThe teachers Institute for Allegan
troduced by Senator Horatio Karcher county was held Tliu.sday:n the high
contains the provisions of u bill pass- school auditorium at Allegan.
ed by the house Introducedby RcjireIn the morning Dr. 8. M Pittman
sentative Ate Dykstra of Grand Rapof MichiganState Normal College,
ids
r.rnductorof the Institute, gave an
The senate also adopted Senator address and Tom Skcyhlll, noted AusChester Howell's bill placing supervitralian lecturer and educator,also
sion of oil and gas wells under the
spoke. In the afternoon Prof. Pittconservationdepartment.
man snoke on "Four Eras In Rural
The reportsgiven at the annual
Education,' and Mr. Skeyhlll gave an
meeting of tHf Woman's Christian
addresson "The Trojan Way."
The programs were Interspersed by TemperanceUnion were encouraging
communitysinging, music hy the Al- and much work was accomplished.
'egnn High school orchestraand by The followingdepartments are takthe faculty chorus of Dtsego High en up by the local union; press, nar-

all

Paints &

Enamel

RE-ELECTS ALL

ITS OFFICERS

PARKSCH00L

MEETING ISA

llamentaryusage, Sunday

school.

school

work, Junior members, prohibition,

BIG SUCCESS
THE HOME BREW FELLOWS

national guards, child welfare, Christian citizenship, scientifictemperance
Instruction, medal contests, and essay
and poster contests.

The P-T meetings nt the Park
school continue to grow In Interest WILL
LOOK OUT
and attendance. The attendance Home brewers offering their product The union attaineda membership
Friday evening reached 326. The for sale and all wholesale manufact- of 362 and has held meetings every
buildingwas unable to accommodateurers would face mandatory prison other week for nine months.
All the officers were re-elected:Pres.,
.ho crowd, and although the walls terms under a bill favorablyreported
were lined with people standing, some bv the Senate prohibition committee Mrs A. Pieters; vice pres., Mrs E. J.
had to find a place In autos parked ft was Introducedby Senator Lennon Blekklnk; recordingsecretary, Mrs fc.
enjoyable of the school functions ’lose to the building from which they with support of the Anti-SaloonLea- Markham; cor. sec.. Mrs I. Dc Merell;
where teachers and board meet on a Mstened through the windows. The me. It provides a fine of $100 to $200 treasurer, Mrs C. Dresscl.
Music was furnishedby a trio. Mrs
social plane to become better ac- program, which was as follows, was tnd one to two yearn In Jail for a
H. Van Ark, Mrs Wm Van Dyke, and
quainted.
received with an enthusiasm very first offense with fine of $500 to
E. Arnold. Mrs. C. Shaw served
o
Tratlfylng to the performers. It op- 11,000 and
to flvr Mrs.
as accompanist.The trio sang "Spring
ened with community singing con- years for subsequent offenses.
Song" and "Sleepy Hollow Time."
SILVER FOX CASES OF
ducted by Mrs. Jeanette Brumbaugh.
- o
Then followed a "Spring Song" and a
ALLEGAN TRIED AGAIN "Whip-poor-will"song by the school HOLLAND YOUTH IS
Attorney Ira C. Montague of Alle- children, and a "Daisy Drill,” comTOLD TO RETURN RING Bonfire of Furs
ean will appeal the decision of Judge ooeed mainly of the first and second
Allegan News— Bert Arendsen,18
Glenn E. Warner of Paw Paw to the graders.
Holland, was orderedto return a gold
Occurs in Masks
supreme court. Wealev Fry, trustee of
The program continued as follows: ring he had taken from Mable Barnes,
They treat confiscated furs rough
the Allegan Silver Block Fox Co.. "Whispering Hope," Beatrice John- Overlsel.and pay court costs amountbrought suit against the attorney son; "If Our Lives Could Be Lived ing to $9.35, by Justice F. E. Fish, Al- up Ifi Alaska, Kecently the Federal
contending that his fee of 13.000 for Over Again," Mr. Harry Morris: plnno- legan. when arraigned before him wardens seized an Illegal catch of 225
muskrat pelts taken from animals
the recovery of fox cold to a Detroit logue. "Appleblossoms,"Miss Betty Monday.
trapped out of season. The entire lot
fox company was excessive and Judge Kremer; song. Mis* Gertrude Van
Walter Goucher, Kalamazoo, fur- furnished fuel for a bonfire. The
Warner fixed the amount at $2,000 Oss; a playlet, leading parts taken by nished ball and Is awaiting examinaMontague collected $13,614.12 In cash Mrs. John Zylstraand Mr. Neibohr; tion In Justice Flshs court on a pelts were all unprlmc and would
have brought very littleIn the raw
and obtained the return of 126 foxes duet, “Spanish Dance." Moszkowsky. charge of dismantling& stolen autofur market. In their prime condition
for the company, he declared.
Freddy Kremer and Miss Hughes.
mobile In Valley township recently. their value would have exceeded $400.
the teachem of the schools were seated at long tables made attractive
with St. Patrick's colors and favors,
and the banouet was served by members of Mrs. Phillips circle of the Presbyterian church.
This la reuardedas one of the most

-

the Qualifiod Electors of the TOWNSHIP OF
County of Allegan, State of Michigan:

To

be purchased through year, assistantentomologist at $2.400 a year. Bureau of Entomology.
Grand Haven dealers.

gon.

BILL

the

000 for South Haven, $16,000 for
000 for Manlstlque,$68,000 for Menominee and some other projects on
Superior and Huron.

AND ANNUAL TOWNSHIP ELECTION

HAVE TO

sentence

-

-

EXTRA SPECIAL

100.96

Strictly Pure Outside

Wh. $3.50

Special Gray for Outside $2.65

KALSOMINE

-

10 per

lb.

BERT SLAGH & SON
56 East Eighth St.
‘Our Ambition

is io

Beautify Your Home.'

,Ssl

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
DESPERATE FARMER
THREATENS DEATH TO
ALL STRAY DOGS

ATHLETIC CLUB

HARD

ENJOYS A

HOLLAND MOTHER LONGS
COLLEGE LITERARY
FOR BOY WHO LEFT HOME

SCHOOLBOY
IS INJURED

Forty valuable white leghorn
TIME PARTY breeding
stock were killed by dogs on

On Friday morning during the first
hour at the Junior high school. Linn
Meade, a ninth grade student of
The Women’s athletic club enjoyed
woodshop. was Injured when he
ne of their popular hard times pargrasped a piece of wood he was workies Wedneadaynight, all the ladles
ing, In the wrong way. He was
pining dressed In hard-tlme coagroovinga piece of stock on the rip
uihes. Mra. E. A. Tansey, the club's
saw. With his hand under the wood,
hyslcal director,enjoyeda few games
Instead of holding it from the top,
»lth the ladles which she very ably
his third and fourth fingerswere
rranges. After about an hour's
badly mangled when he brought
'lay, when all were ready to sit
them near the blade. Accidents of
own to rest, the evening was turned
this kind arc unusual at the school
ver to the provram committee, of
workshop and all precautionsare
ihlch Mrs Bos was chairman.
taken to prevent them. All machines
Mrs. Bos with her committee had
are guarded and only advanced sturanged a lovely program as follows:
dents are allowed to operatethe most
Two fine Veadlngs given by Mrs
complicated machines. Linn Meade
flenhuls; a song pantomlne In which
was given immediate medical attencveral of the dub members took
tion. He Is a new student here, havt*rt: several of the very old tunes
The street commute of the com- ing enrolled last September from Alfere selcted. Mrs. Morris at the pl- mon council today Issued a warning legan He Is a son of Mr. Meade of
,no; also two other games In which to propertyowners that It Is against the firm of Meade & Wcstrate.
he ladles had five minutes to com- the ordinance to dump rubbish Into
iletc,
very clever budget was the gutter. At this time of the year,
rrltten by one of the club members when many people are raking their
nd read by Mrs Vanden Berg. A yeards. quite a few are In the hablt
»ot luck lunch was served by Mrs. of throwing the leaves and other rubdlchelson and her committee.
bish Into the gutter, with the Idea
Prizes were won by the following: that the city teams will come along
drs H. Maatman. Mrs. Vander Sluls, and pick It up.
Mrs William H. Vanden Bcrge. liv<frs E Tansey.Mrs Holeboun. Miss E.
The city Is not equipped to patrol ing about a mile east of the city on
Bert and Mrs Essenbagger.The club the streets with teams, the committee the 16th street road, died suddenly
dso gave a present to Mrs. Nlenhuls says, and as a result the rubbish lies Wednesday afternoonas the result of
n appreciation of the splendid read- In the gutter, obstructingthe surface a stroke.She was 61 years old and Is
ng she had rendered. The prizes water when It rains, or blowing along survivedby her husband, six chil•warded for the hardest lookingcos- 1 the streets In dry weather. People dren: Mrs G. De Witt of Zeeland. Mrs
umes went to Mrs. Morris, first must dispose of their own rubbish, J. Bloemerc of West Olive, Herbert.
irlze and Mrs Frls, second prize. either by having It carted away or Mrs A. Van Dyke and Mrs G. Dc Vrle.*
of Holland,and John at home: also
Arc. Morris wore a potato sack as her else burning It In their own yards
ostume.
when the fire chief gives permission by one brother, three sisters,and 2.
grandchildren.
to build fires. The warning Is also
-°r
The funeral at the home Saturday
, re» eated not to burn leaves on the
Miss Violet Griffin spent Sunday | p^ement. It ruins asphalt and is afternoc i at 1:15 o'clock was private
Publi-' services were held at the
with relatives In Grand Rapids. siso harmful to concrete.
Central Avenue Christian Reformed
church at two o'clock, Rev. L. Vci>
kamp officiating.Interment will be
In the Holland cemetery.
the farm of Simon Harkema, Jcnlson
Park. Mr. 8. Harkema has had
a great deal of trouble for many
years but this la the heaviest loss. "I
wish,” he said, "hereby to serve notice to dog owners that from now
on all stray dogs caught on the
premises will be killed on sight."

RUBBISH NOT
TO BE

DUMPED

i

INTO GUTTER

A

DIES

SUDDENLY

OF A STROKE

t

YOUNG HOLLAND

rv

MAN TAKEN ON A

%ii

SERIOUS

CHARGE

Probably no Holland woman Is
more anxious for a letter than Mrs J.
Vanderwege. Her son. Joe. dropped
from sight when sent on an errand
nearly three years ago and for more
than two years she has not heard
from him,
Joe was 14 when he disappeared.
The day he left he wrote his mother
a letter,postmarked Holland, telling
her not to worry. A few months later
Mrs Vanderwege received another letter. containingthe informationhe
was having a good time cruising on
the Mississippi river. This letter, however, did not give Joe's address, so
his mother was unable to reach him
with a reply.

SOCIETIES

for a period of nearly half a century, starting with my father, John L.
Meier, at the age of II in 1876.
"In the year 1913 I started to sell ’AA
Quality*Fertilizersand have continued
to date.
"My wheat held yielded 40 bushels
per acre of wheat testing 61 lbs. per
bushel, notwithstandingthe extremely
bad weather conditionswhich prevailed
this season.”
tilizers

HOLD

R

Hope college literary societies held
election of officers Thursdaynight.
The following officers were elected by
the Dlckensonian society: president.
Bert Van Molsen.O'nnd Rapids; vice
president. Gelmer Boren. Holland:
secretary, Herman Knol, Cicero. III.;
treasurer. William Bonnema. Cicero,.
111.; keeper of archives, George De
Ross. Springfield. 8. D.; custodian.

John Boerama. Chicago. 111.
The Addison society elected the following: president. Bruno Bruns. Mersrrney, la.; vice president. Peter
Koopman. Cleveland. Ohio; secretary
Philip Engel, Ghent. N. Y.: treasurer’
Lester Bossard, Rlverdale. N. J.; custodian, Arthur Oudemool. Holland.
The Knickerbocker societynamed
The poultry Interests In this sec- the following: president. William
Tuttle.
Watkins. N. Y.; vice presition of Michigan are being warned
agalnt a peddlerf u chicken remedy. dent. Roy Nattress. Spencer.la.; secMilan Gtlnnell, editor of "The Mich- retary. Ralph Muller. Orandvllle.
igan Business Farmer," has Issued Mich.; treasurer. Leon Klels. Holland;
the following warning in a letter to keeper of archives. Paul Van Ess. Catskill, N. Y.; Janitor. Norman Hatchthe poultry men and newspapers:
"Then II a man going about the man. Rochester. N. Y.
The result of the Fraternal society
state who is deliberately defrauding
the farmers and with your assistance election was: president.Rutherford
I believe we can quicklyput him out Hulzenga; vice president. Jay Wabeof business. This man uses the name
treasurof 'Everett.'claims to be representing er, NellisTania; Janitor, Harold Brock.
the ‘Never Idle Poultry Farm,' and
'Never Idle Poultry Tone; The location of the farm changes as often as
docs the name of the so-called tonic
of ‘tone*, accordingto letters we have
received from subscribers In different
r'*clkms of the state. As far as I know Chinese beliefs in regard to Christian
he continuesto use the same name, missionariesdescribedrecently in a
but It would not surpriseme If he ^t.ler .w.^ttcn by Mlss Joldersma and
was forced to change It anytime.
tiile? a y comme,Ucdon by the Scn"This ’tone' he sells to the farmTo
the Editor of the Sentinel:
er Is supposed to kill lice on poultry
Your editorial comment on Miss
if put In the chickens' drinking water. and he charges 610.00 per gallon Joldersma'sletter from China Interfor It. I have discussed this with the ested me greatly, because of the exexperts at the Michigan State college planatlon you found for the fact that
and they declarehis statements are the Chinese believe mls«lonarles to
absurd, while experimentscarried on be profilewho deal In medicine made
by the U. 8. department of agricul- of the eyes and vital organs of huture prove that Internalremedies do man beings. You attributedIt to
not kill externalparasites. He also war hysteria, and compared such
poses as on expert Judge of poultry stories with those circulated and beand takes In culls for his 'medicine;" lieved of the Germans during the

—Geo. M. Meier
Vanar, Mich., Aug. 20, 1926
"I fertilizedmy oats with 2U0 pounds
of ’AA Q\: -.lity’Fertilizerand obtained
a yield of 82 bushelsper acre of very
good quality grain. I am more than
satisfiedwith the crop and with 'AA
Quality*Fertilirerswhich made ruch a
good crop possible.”
—John G. Schnell

CALLS CHICKEN

EXPERT FRAUD

^

great

Stop raising crops that just pay

grow the
profit-making kind

expenses—

C“rl

war.

B

l*“ntural explanation,
may be such an element in

'Vfts

it’s

so easy to

If your last year’s crops were
not what they should have been
— now is the time to set things
right by using the fertilizers
that have a nation-wide reputation for producing greatly increased yields and better quality

continuous field experimenting
and sixty years' experience in
the manufacture of commercial
fertilizers.

“AA

Quality” Fertilizersare

made from

materials

which

be-

come available in succession, assuring a continuous and comHundreds of tests and thou- plete supply of nourishmentat
sands of farmers have proved all times during the growing
that “AA Quality” Fertilizers season. This means continuous,
have the greatestcropsteady growth— earproducing value. This
lier maturity and bigcrops.

crop-producing
power

is

ger yields.

not a matter

“A

A Quality” Fer-

and there
of chance, but rather
It In China at present;but the real
tilizers are backed by
Adrian Rlkscn. aged 16. living In
cause lies deeper than that. Such
Allegan county on 32nd street, was
the
result
to
be
exthe largest fertilizer
storiesare told and believed not only
arrested by the Holland police on a
In China but also In Korea and Japcharge of taking Indecent liberties
pected from intellimanufacturing coman: not merely during war times, but
with little girls from the ages of five
gent
accurate
at all times. Any missionaryIn Japan
to seven. In a confessionmade to
pany in the world,
Chief Van Ry he admits taking libC. P. MUham, county agricultural can tell you tales of Sunday schools
application
of
the
and
sixty years of saterties with little girls In automobiles.agent, and the Nuntca Grange have ruined by such stories, which are
In woods, In city parks, and In boat just completed the organizationof a commonly believed, and are used to
scientific knowledge
isfaction to practical
houses.
boys and girls poultryclub at Nun- frighten the children.
The reason such stories continue to
Since January first the police have lea, which Is organized for the purhave gained in
farmers.
been keeping their eyes open for pose of stimulatingan Interest in the be told and believed Is because such
(to. **~T*fA
ulngs are actually done; not by mishim. Mr Van Ry called In the school raising of poultry.
sionaries.
of
course,
but
actually
done,
authorities and had the teacherscoThis club is similar to the calf
operate in helping to find this un- clubs, the corn clubs and other clubs nevertheless. Many years ago I was
known offender. Even a committee of formed to create Interest in these residing in Kummoto, a city of about
businessmen called on Mr Van Ry farm subjectsand the accomplish- one hundred thousand InhabitantsIn
and offered their services as detec- ments of these youngstershove been southern Japan, the seat of a great
tives.
quite remarkable,often making the government college.On day the papers
The school children were also noti- older generation sit up and take carried a story of a little child havfied not to accept any advances from notice.
ing been sent In the evening a short
the young man In question, but to
Ned B. Spencer has been elected distance on an errand. The child did
not return, and on a search party benotify someone quickly, should he leader of the club.
approach them. The police have been
This club plans to place exhibits ing organized,the body was found
having several suspects at headquart- at the Berlin Fair as a part of the under some straw— minus the liver. A
ers for questioning.
project,with Rhode island Reds as certainman’s mother was seriously
Young Rlksen was seen often In the favorite breed. It Is expected 111. Believingthat nothing but huan automobile with little girls. He others In the Nunlca territory will man liver would cure her, he had
was calleclInto headquartersand Join later.
waylaid and, murdered the child to
while at first denying that he had
obtain the precious medicine. RememBest known to you under the following brands
bering that newspaper stories are
anything to do with little children,
he at last broke down and said It NORMAL CLASS
sometimes unreliable, I called at the
was he.
police head -quarters the next day to
The police have the names of at
inquire, and was told that the story
HOLDS BUSINESS
least five little girls with whom
was true, and that the man had beeh
AND
SOCIAL
MEETING
arrested.
Rlckscn took Indecent libertiesand
Rlcksen admits that this Is true.
At another time I was travelling
Manufactured only by
Furthermore, the police have the
with some Japanese preachers. While
The
Normal class of the*61xthRenames of two dozen other little girls
seated together In a hotel, one of
formed church, of which Mr. Frank
who were acosted by Rlcksen.
them took out some dark brown pelRlcksen Is under age, being only Newhouse Is teacher, held a meeting lets and showed them to me, saying
Sales Office and Works, P. O. Box 814, Detroit, Mich.
at the home of Jennie Brandt, 265
sixteen, and Judge James Danhof of
they were made of human liver. When
Grand Haven, of the Juvenilecourt, Lincoln Avenue, las tevening. At the I asked whether the government perbusiness session the final arrange- mitted such sales, he said that the
is now In charge of the case.
ments were made for the coming of trafficwas unlawful,but that muen
o
the Ferry glee club which Is to sing of It was sold. In spite of the law— CHICAGOAN KILLS SELF
at the Sixth Reformed church Thurs- bootleggingIn human liver! When I
IN MICHIGAN RESORT
Michigan’s
day evening. March 24th. Sewed said that most likley It was a fraud,
goods made by the class weer auc- he Insisted that It was genuine, and
tioned off at the meeting, for church that the material had been obtained Harry Edward Johnson. 29. of ChiOutlook Is
purposes.
during the North China Boxer war. cago. salesman lo rthe Universal PortAfter the business session a game This was confirmed to me later by a land Cement company, died at Mercy
The agricultural outlook for 1927
hospital. Muskegon, after taking poiIn Michigan,as established by mem- of "bunko' was played and refresh- military officerwho was employed to
teach the boys of our academy mili- son while at a roadhouseat Mona
bers of the department of economics ments were enjoyed by all.
tary drill. He had sorv®'1*--*•• in th1 Lake. Johnson, the coroner found,
o
at Michigan State College is reported
Boxer war and In the war with Rus- swallowed forty sleep-producingpills.
as good.
s.a. He seld he had seen nothing of
It was learned that Johnson once
For the first six months general YEAR’S LIFE IN PRISON
the kind during the war with Rus- before had threatenedsuicide, but a
business conditions will be slightly
CURES ALIMONY SLACKER sia, but that he had often seen the drug clerk on this occasiongave him
less favorable, the report states, but
A sentence of two years In the state
the balance of the year will bring reformatoryat Ionia or payment of corpses of slain Chinese soldiers mut- harmless pills. A love affair was deilated In such a way. A student of clared responsible.
the level up to good.
$100 alimony wa sthe order of Judge the government college In Kumamoto
The points made are: Dairy indusOrlen S. Cross to Harold J. Warner of told my wife that he did not make
try In the best position In years.
There Is a shortage of good dairy Otsego Friday when Warner appeared use of such medicine since he had IS SURPRISED ON HIS
cows and heifers. More alfalfa and before the Judge for failure to meet become a Christian, not thinking It
FOURTEENTH BIRTHDAY
clovers should be planted. The potato alimony payments. Warner has served right, but that he had some of It,
market looks good. The fruit situa- a year In Ionia on this charge and and he added, half defiantly: "It Is
this Is the third time he has been surely very good medicine, too!"
tion Is about the same.
Benjamin Zuverlnk was very pleas"If these things be done In the
The poultry outlook Is moderately haled Into court. He paid this time.
green tree, what shall be done In antly surprised at his home on Frigood. The market cannot absorb all
the dry?" If this Is the situationIn day evening .the occasion being his
the beans Michigan grows profitably
Japan, where common school educa- 14th birthday. Gaines were played
NEW HOLLAND SCHOOL
for the farmer.
tion Is practically universal, and and refreshmentswere served. Prizes
The outlook for the state Is better
NEARING COMPLETION where hospitals and the most advanc- were won by BenjaminZuverlnk.H.
than for the country at large.
The new Washington school build- ed medical science are abundantly De Rldder, Frank Westra. Melvin
ing will be completed within a few found, who can be surprised that the
weeks and will add greatly to the same or similar things are found In Scheerhorn and Bernard Van Langcequipment of Holland'spublic chool China? This is one of the handicaps veld. Those present were: Alvin
system. The building will cost ap- both missionaries and Japanese Chris- Brandt.Orlo Strong. Frank Westra,
proximately$150,000 and Is equipped tian workers have to meet, when MMelvin Scheerhorn. William Serne,
with a gymnasium and all modern trying to win the common people. Henry Dc Rldder, Donald Westing.
conveniences.It is strictly fire-proof.One of our evangelists was approach- Msrvin De Rldder. Bernard and
ed by an old woman with a proposal
o —
that he should buy her liver for Clarence Van Langcvcld and Benjatwenty-five dollars. Her son was In min Zuverlnk.
TOURISTS
IN
CANADA
The decision to erect n new 625.000
financial straits,she said, and not
church building by the Home Acres
DAYS having much longer to live, she
you
that one make ot
Permits for automobiles driven by wished to help him out In this way!
Reformed church, a congregationlocated a short distance from the tourists entering Canada have been When one of our Japanese preachers
Furnace is giving a great number of
Grand Rapids city limits, tells the extended from 30 to 60 days without went to a remote district for Chrisstory of the unusual success of a re- payment of fees. W. D. Fuler, min- tian work, he was at first puzzled to
people, including friends pf yours, a
cent graduate of the Western Theo- ister of customs and excise, announc- know why the people seemed afraid
ed Tuesday. It Is understood that of him. but found presentlythat
logical seminary.Rev. Bert Brower.
full measure of satisfaction, it is not
Mr Brower assumed charge of this tourists wishing to remain the lull some little red onions In his posseschurch,which had been organizedas limit of time will be required to pres- sion had been mistaken for dried hulikely that
are interested in
a mission a year before that, last ent Identificationand credentials man livers.
year. Since that time the membership from authorizedmotor clubs or simThat suspicionattaches to misknowing
one casting is shaped
has been trebled so that the tempor- ilar organizations.
sionaries Is most natural, because
Peter Rosendahl.aged 48. formerly
ary church building has become enthey have, from the standpointof the
one way and one another.
a resident of Holland for many years,
tirely too small. Dr S. VanderWerf.
people, no visible means of support.
died Wednesday at his home In Lanssecretary of the board of domestic ALLEGAN JUDGE BINDS
That people In far away America ing after an Illnessof nine days with
missions, attended a meeting of the
After all,
you pay for, is con*
OVER LIQUOR VIOLATORS should be Interested enough In the pneumonia.His wife died about two
congregationcalled to discuss plans
religious welfare of the Chinese or
Examination
of A. E. Marcey and Japanese to pay the salaries of such years ago. Mr. Rosendahl left Holfor a new church. The new 625.000
venience
and
economy
in the oper*
building will soon be erected. Pros- Joe Hoffman, both of Kalamazoo, on missionarieswithout any hope of land about 15 years ago and has been
a
charge
of
transporting
liquor
was
pects for doubling the congregation
commercial gain, is, of course, far be- employed at the Auto Body company
ation of the furnace,
you want,
held Wednesdaybefore JusticeFldus yond any possibility of comprehen- plant In Lansing.
after It Is finished are bright.
E. Fish of Allegan both were bound
o
Although 83 years old. his mother,
tlor by the common people of those
above all, abundant warmth throughover to circuit court for trial. They countries. So, since the missionaries living In Holland, made the trip to
were arrested by Deputy Sheriff Yer- appear to live comfortably,and since Lansing by auto Tuesday In company
RESORT MEN OF REGION
out your home.
of Wayland when their stalled they do not seem to be rich In their with Mr, and Mrs. B. Beckman and
TO MEET MARCH 31ST rlck
near Shelbyville and their car yield- own right, the most reasonablesoluarrived before the end came. Mr.
Hugh J. Gray, secretary of the ed two five-gallon casks of alleged
It is the result you are paying for,
tion the people can think of la that Rosendahl Is survived by five chilMichigan Resort and Tourist associ- moonshine.
they
make
money
by
secret
trade,
dren: Marion, Edgar, Louis. Vivian
ation. announces a icglonalmeeting
and it is the result that is offered you
moat likely trade In human eyes and and Stanley, all of Lansing: by his
of resort owners anil 'hose co-opcratlivers.
Ing with the association will be held GRAND HAVEN MAN HELD
mother, two brothers and two slsers.
by the Holland Guarantee Bond.
You
the people for Thomas and Benjamen.Mrs E. E
at South Haven March 31.
It Is all most natural and rea- Strong and Mrs. Bert Beckman ol
’ Another regionalmeeting Is to be
ON A SERIOUS CHARGE that.
sonable. from the standpointof their Holland.
held at Fremont. March 31. The
Martin Van Horssen of Grand Ha- knowledge and view of the world. The
The funeral was held Saturday
Fremont Chamber of Commerce will ven, wasarestedby the state police on
only way la to live It down. That Is afternoonat one o’clock at the home,
be host to the associationdirectors complaintof the state fire marshal. P.
what missionaries have done and are 1230 Parkview Ave.. Lansing.
and the allied resort workers.
R. Karn, on Saturday on the charge d.ing, but It takes a long time
of arson. He was arraigned before get rid of thla suspicion entirely.
Albertua Pieters
Justice D. . Pagelsen Saturday afterHOLLAND CO-EDS IN
UNUSUAL
noon and demanded an examination. P. 8. Miss Joldersma Is not a misMAY CAUSE DAMAGE
This was set for Thursday morning at sionary of the Christian Reformed
VOLLEY BALL CONTEST
church, but of the Reformed church
TO MICHIGAN FRUIT 10 a. m. He was placed under a 65,000 In America.
Western Michigan fruit owners are bond which was later reduced to one
Co-eds at Western State Normal at
uneasy over the early warm weather thousand dollars and this morning
Kalamazooare playing an Interclass
The
spring
vacation
of
the
Holland
t
which It Is feared will force bud de- was furnished.
volley ball series for the campus
This complaint lodged3by the fire public and Christian schools will start championship under supervision of
velopment In advance of the propel
on
Friday.
March
25.
and
continue
marshal Is -------relative to
the bad
fire at
tlifte.
Offices
----- Althoughweather is
------------the women's physical educationfaculuntil April 4. The teachers are makcolder today, the development already the pool room operatedby H. Rukeih.
ty. Among the students taking part
ing plans for house parties and home are: Fannie Hulsman. Laura Abbott.
reached by buds or In Immediate 8 Washington street, which occurred
in Central States.
prospectIs such as to result In seri- last week. Mr. Ream has been In trip* and many of the students are Ann Holkeboer.Genevieve Morris. Esplanning on visits to other cities. her Vanden Ven. Henrietta Vander
ous damage should freezingweather Grand Haven since Thursday InvestiHouse parties planned to the Holland Ven. Johanna Vander Ven. and MathLARGEST INSTALLE8S OF FURNACES IN THE W<
follow.
gating the circumstances.
resorts are common.
ilda Veltmau, of Holland.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
ALLEGAN CHURCH WILL

“WILD BILL,” BOLD,
BAD BISON, SAFE
IN RURAL ZOO

13 LIVE ISSUE IN

in

SPECIAL ELECTION

HAVE NEW PARSONAGE

Chicago American— Wild Bill, the
bison bull, whose tempermental outbursts annoyed officialsof Chicago's
Lincoln Park zoo. surveyed his new
home on the George F. Getz estate
today with satisfaction. Accordingto
Mr. Getz, Chicago millionaireand
owner of a private zoo of rare animals, removal from the nerve-Jang- A Holland chapterof the Michigan
Ung life of the big city is working state government board of the Gorgas
wonders on Bill. Holland's rural rim- MemorlaJ association has been formplicltyhas restored his native environ- ed. G. A. Ermatlnger.field representament of wide, open space* and tive o fthe Gorgas Memorial, came to
brought calm to his soul. Incident- Holland to organize the chapter.
ally Mr. Getz admitted .exxtra posts,
Dr. A. Leenhouts was elected chairwoven wire and eight foot planks In- man. Those present at the charter
duce in Bill a philosophic acceptance meeting were Dr. Leenhouts.Dr Wm
of life as is.
O. Winter. Dr. R. H. Nichols. Dr. O.
Vander Velde, and Dr. W. M. Tappon.
The Gorgas Memorial was establish-

Teh Allegan Baptist church society
has appointed a committee consisting
of Guy Fairfield.Derk Wesseldyke.
Roy Wlcox and Harm Weaver, which
is empowered to make arrangements
for buildinga parsonage or for purchase of a new and modern residence.

CLERK’S OFFICE, HOLLAND, MICHIgXn,

mm

February 5, 1927.

due

Hope church was crowded to the
doors Sunday evening, two events
bringing out an unusuallylargo num*
The Coopersvllle Observer Interviewed
ber despite the bad weather. In the
a number of farmers of that comfirst place, the Hope College girls' glee
munity on the subjectand the folA Muskegon Jeweler crossed Bennie club gave all the musical numbers ol
lowing view was given in favor of it
Oosterbann.Michigan athlete, and his the evening, and in the second place,
by one of them.
father. Ben G. Oosterbaan.
a Joint debate on the Volstn d act,
“It does seem that this Is a project
Bennie of Michigan fame purchashaving so many good points that all
ed a cigar lighter for his father as a between R. N Holsaple of Detroit, suChristmas gift. It was taken to a perintendentof the Michigan Antiof Polkton township can surely Join
jeweler for the engraving.When the Saloon League, and Mr. Walter A.
hands in puttingIt 4h rough. Certainly. no one can deny the need for such
ed by physicians, dentists, and lay- Senior Oosterbaan received the light- Rice, an attorney of Detroit, was held.
IS
a building.
men of national reputationto con- er the inscription was not as planned. Holland folks really expected a
“The possibilitiesof Its usefulness
duct an Intensive drive against un- "From Bennie to Dad." It rend "From Joint debate but were rather surprised
are almost without limit.
to see the platform set for a debate
necessary Illness and premautre death. Bennie to Bennie."
The Inscription was not changed.
, “Primarily, of course, all township
and dialogue. The pulpit had been
11.600,000 represents the nation's sick
elections and other meetingswould be
bill each year. $3,000,000,000 annually
removed and the rostrum was fitted
held in It with greater comfort and
is lost because of reduced earning
up as an attorney's office, with desk,
with no rent to pay. In addition to
The People's Dryclcaningand power due to preventabledisease and
telephone, law books and so on. The
this there are many occasions, such as Pressing company is the name of a premature death. This waste can be
whole debate,so called, could be
lectures,picture shows and Chautau- new concern that has been formed in materially reduced If the public will
termed a playlet . having for Its
quas when such a building would be Holland. It Is already doing business co-operate with scientificmedicine In
theme the history of the Volstead act
a splendid thing for all within a wide at 176 West 9th street. The firm does practical measures to Improve health
and the enforcementof the law under
area. Poultry schools and various oth- hat blocking and cleaning,among and prolong life.
the eighteenthamendment.
er schoolsfos the demdnstratlon of other things, and has won many cusThe Goal: The saving of 760.000
modern farming methods could be tomers during the few days since it liver, lost annually In the United
The cast of charactersIn the play
held here. Farmers would find it use- has been doing business.
consisted of Mr. Rice, the prosecuting
States from preventabledisease.
ful for their Co-Op and Orange meetattorney In any county .and Mr. HolsPeter Lekas, who formerly owned The saving of •3.000,000,000 lost In
Howard Smith of Grand Haven had
ings. Rest rooms with modern facil- the Palace Billiard Parlor on River earnings each year because of unaple, a man at the head of any
a
narrow
escape
from
death
Friday
ities would be a boon to their wives avenue, is the proprietor. Lekas sold necessary Illness.
when the DoLuxe cab, belonging to branch of an anti-saloonleague In
when in town for their shopping.
his billiard es^biisiunentsome time
The saving of 350.000.000 hours' the
Botbyl Garage, he was driving that particular county.
“All the schools of the township ago to Jack Post, and now he has time lost by 42.000.000 gainfully emThe act opened with Rice, the proscould make it an adequate center for enteredthis new line of business. He ployed persons from Illness and non- leaped Into a 20-foot ditch near
ecutor. arriving r.t his office. The
Pontiac.
their entertainmentsand games. The has a large circle of friends and suc- Industrlal accidents yearly.
Smith was driving some Pontiac telephone rings, the prosecutoransfacilitiesfor holding these events cess for his new businessseems asThe upbuildingof 25.000.000 youths drivers
to that city after they had wers. Is given the Informationthat a
would be ample and we believe it sured.
and adults In the United States who
driven a fleet of rais to Grand Haven, certain ex-corncrsaloon Is violating
would result in a material Increase
are now physically below par.
when an oncom'rg car forced him to the liquor law. Disgustedly the prosIn patronage.
Laying the foundation for healthside of the road. Losing con- ecutor says that he can do nothing
“The Parent-TeacherAssociation of
ier future generationsby properly the
trol of the car he plunged to tlu*
all the districts •could hold Joint
"health educating" the mothers and
about It as it is a law the people do
ditch below.
metlngs which would be of great Infathers of the present.
No one was hurt although the cab not want.
aplrltional value. Patriotic meetings
Eradicationof tropical disease. ,
The telephonerings again, and Mr.
was pretty much of a wreck. The top
such as those of the American Legion
Make life healthier, longer, more was taken oil completely and the Holsaple. the anil-saloon league
and those for Memorial Day could be
productive and enjoyable.Add 16
taken care of. Perhaps the library Arrangements have been mr.ile by years' useful activity to the average body badly iinaihed After being pull- man. Is on the other end of the wire.
ed out of the ditch It was able to He makes an appointment with the
could be housed there. Certainlya the young ladles’mission circle of life.
proceed under Its own power as far prosecutor and In a few moments Mr.
much-needed reading room could be the Maple Avenue Christian Reformed
The program: To furnish the pub- as Lansing.
church for a concertto be given in lic with authentichealth Information
Holsaple enters the lawyer s office.
maintained.
George Botbyl. brining In some cars
There Is some very gingery hand“The village and the rural districts Holland on Tuesday evening. April 5. supplied by reputable physicians.
are dependent,one on the other, for by two of the best known members How this Is done is shown by the from Pontiac saw the wieck as he shaking. but soon a word battle is
'awed
through.
Tlu
damage
to
the
of
the
Paul
Rader
radio
organization.
their prosperity. The merchantcan
health articles that have been ap- Grand Haven Cab Is estimatedat $700 launched. Mr. Holsaple demanding
not do without the farmer. The farm- Lance P. Latham, organist of the Na- pearing In the Sentinel on the ediwhy the Volstead law is not being
with no insurance.*
er finds the value of his land is great- tional Radio chapel at Chicago, and torial page for the past year.
upheld, and the prosecutor giving his
ly enhanced because of Its proximity Floyd B. Johnson, tenor and anThe educationalcampaign will be
^reasons why. accordingto his theory.
to a good live town. A community nouncer. will be here on that night conducted In the following way:
' In a well prepared dialoguethat
center would foster the Interests of to entertainthe people. The place
Regular publicationIn dally newsfollows, the entire prohibitionlaw
both.
has not yet been decided upon but papers of the country of signed
argument comes out. question by
“The tax valuation for the town- Will be announcedlater.
health articlesprepared by representquestion, answer by answer. All the
ship is over 12.700,000. A very small
ative medical authorities.
IS
stock arguments of the wets and the
tax of one and one-halfmills on the
Articles on health In the genefal
rebuttals by the drys are neatly set
dollar per year would pay for the DEAD PRIEST BORN
magazines,writtenIn an interesting,
building in about five years, and once
forth.
easily understood style by medical
IN
OTTAWA
COUNTY
paid for it. would be a self-sustainThe prosecutingattorney wants to
writers.
Rev. Fr. Robt. Brown, who died In
ing proposition.
Radio talks broadcastregularly ovsnow why this Volstead act was
“Finally, the very fact that the Grand Rapids, was born In Chester er the principal stations of the counA large truck and trailer loaded i neaked over In secret when the peopeople of the community could work township.Ottawa County, in 1859. a try by physicians of standing In their
with furniturebelonging to the ple weren't looking and while the
togetherfor the accomplishmentof i son of John and Barbara Brown. He respective communities.
truckingfirm of Woods and Meyers boys were In France .Mr. HolsapleIn
this purpose would be of great moral lived at home until he was 18 years
Health films at the principal of South Haven was halted at Grand reply said the meeting was so secret
worth in promoting the growth of a old. and was ordaineda priest in the theatres.
Haven on Thursday night by the state
spirit of unity and a friendly desire Roman Catholic church in 1889.
Health talks before Rotary.Kiwan- police and a check-up made on the that 5.000 gathered In behalf of this
cause In Columbus. Ohio, and that
to try to see face to face when conFr. Brown was pastor of St. James is, Parent-TeachersAssociations, Boy weight.
the politicalbattle was fought In evsidering any questionof public good.” parish In Grand Rapids for many and Girls Clubs. Women's Clubs, and
It was found to be 5600 pounds overy congressional districtIn the union
Undoubtedly if the township com- years and retired becauseof ill health school children.
er weight, all on the rear axel Of both
munity hall plan carries at the April to become chaplainof St. John's Orto rcplce dry men with wet men. and
2. Promotion of the periodic health
vehicles.
election, residents of the village will phanage.
examination idea among the public.
to make an Impressionupon congress
The
officersdemanded the unloadoffer to raise funds for the site for
The periodic health examination Is ing before another foot of ground a parade of 30,000 marched down
Funeral services were held Tuesthe structure. In fact such an idea day morning at 9:30 in St. James a live Issue today and is becoming
was covered as this was a most flag- Pennsylvaniaavenue. Washington, D.
has been talked of since the plan for church.
more and more popular among think- rant misuse of the roads and laws C.. long before the Volstead act was
a hall first originated.
ing people.To prevent Its exploita- of weight at this season of the vear. made law. and this was long before
tion by commercial organizations
and A trailerwas sent from South Haven America entered the war and surely
Irregulars. It is Important that It be In the late hours Friday night and
ENTERTAINS
HER
FRIENDS
not very secret,with first page stories
HOPE PROFESSOR GIVES
kept in the hands of curative medic- the load redistributed. In the checkIn every newspaper in the land.
BIRTHDAY
ine. ns represented by the family phyLECTURE AT MUSKEGON Miss Beth Mlchmershulzen enterup this time 1.000 pounds both on
And to show furtherthat the bill
sician.
the truck and trailerwas still evident
tained ten friends on the occasionof
The Gorgas Memorial purposes to and the whole outfit is still In Grand had not been sneaked over. Mr. HolsA capacity audience listenedto her tenth birthday anniversaryat make 1927 Health Conservationyear, Haven waiting for re-enforcementto aple pointed out that already 34
Rev. Harry Hager, profesaor of Bible het home, 12 West 16th street, on during which every individual In the
states In the Union were dry.
carry on to their destination.
at Hope college, when he gave his Thursday evening from 5 to 8 o’clock. United States will be urged td set
The prosecutingattorneyand Mr.
The driver, Abert Schiele, stuck to
lecture. “Evangelism from the Cal- Those presentwere: Mary Mool. Mar- aside one day during the year — prehis guns and manfully tried to ar- Holsaple kept arguing forth and
vlnistlc Standpoint.”at Bethany garet Althoff, Helen Self. Cornelia ferably his birthday—to have an audrange his load over the three convey- back, bringing out the point of more
ChristianReformedchurch In Mus- Lievense, Maxine Mlchmershulzen.El- it made of his physical condition, and
ances but the eagle eye of the police drunk#inees today than when the
kegon Friday night.
aine Erickson.Gertrude Dame, Flor- to begin co-operatingwith his per- would not let him get away with
The lecture was given under the ence Damstra, Fenna Schlpper and sonal physician in the conservationanything and he remains on the side country was wet. that more achool
children were carryingthe flask and
auspicesof the Sunday achool of Kathleen Rlnck. After playing sev- of his health.
of the road until relief Is sent.
that there were more arrests and conBethany ChristianReformedchurch. eral games at which prizes were won
3. Research in tropicaldiseases.
victions under prohibition.
The silver offering which was taken by Mary Mool. Cornelia Lievense. and Tropical diseases constitutea serious
will be used in the Sunday school's Maxine Mlchmershulzen.
Mr Holsaple refuted all this, showdainty handicap to trade development. The
missionaryprogram.
three course luncheon was served. The construction of the Canal was handiing that Detroit during the last wet
Rev. Hager is a former Muskegon event falling on St. Patrick's day. the capped for years until Gorgas, by
year arrested 18,700 for drunkenness
boy, having graduated from Muske- decorationswere In green and white. eradicatingyellow fever, made its
as against 12.000 In 1926 for the same
gon High school several years ago.
completion possible. This has added
offense. Detroit .because of Its location
His father was former pastor of Fifth
untold millions to our national
within a mile of a foreigncountry,
Reformed church there and his wife
wealth by opening up new trade routwas the wettest city in the Union, he
was formerly Miss Jeanette Vandere* and the subsequentdevelopment
was sorry to say.
werp. daughter of Mr and Mrs George
of business incident .thereto.But in
The argument was then made by
Vanderwerp of Muskegon.
the
line of these trade routes many
IS
the wet prosecutor that the rich coifld
tropical diseases remain unsolved and
Tommy Parker, the local feather- drink all they wanted and the poor
vast areas await development by the
REGULATION FIRE
,
white race as soon as they are con- weight, is matched with the best man had no such privilege.
IN
Mr. Holsaple replied "Blessed be
quered. Discoveryof their cause and he has ever met so far in his pugilisPROPOSED FOR MICHIGAN
cure will open up territoriesof un- tic career and many of the boxing the poor, they are saved from degradRather a sensational case came up limited wealth and add enormously fans from this city have alreadyde- ation. they have happy homes today,
Creationof a state fire arms qualito the world"s assets.
clared their intentionof seeing this while the so-called rich, not all of
fications board composed of the at- before Justice Van Schelven at the
The Republic of Panama has don- fight. Parker will trade swats with them by any means, are drinking
city
hall.
In
which
Holland
people
torney general, commissioner of pubated
a
site
of
ground
and
authorized
were much interested. Judging from
lic safety and all police chiefs of the
FreddieBeal of Grand Rapids at the thcmsevM to death."
the crowd which attended. Lester Ov- the floating of a $750,000 bond issue
Mr. Holsaple then pointed out that
state and registration of every fire
Muskegonboxing show on March 29.
to
finance
the
construction
of
the
erway was arrestedearlier in the
thanks to prohibitionthere was one
arms sale Is proposed In a bill IntroBeal
is a seasonedfighter.It will be
Gorges
Memorial
laboratory
in
which
week for accosting Wilma Bntema and
billion five hundred million dollars in
duced by Senator Condon. Triple redrawing her into ProspectPark. Miss tropical research will be conducted remembered by many that he fought laboring men's saving accountsIn the
ceipts of every sale would be required,
under
the
supervision
of
the
Scientific
Berllnback
of
Detroit
at
one
of
the
Batema made a complaint and OverUnion today that the rank and file
one to go to the state police head, way asked for a trial, which was held Board of the Gorgas Memorial.
shows staged by the legion last win- had homes of their own and these
one to the local police and one to the Friday afternoon.
4. Mosquito Abatement campaign.
gun purchaser. Fine and penalties The*Jury, after hearing the evi- In the United States malaria exacts ter. However, Parker does not allow homes were well suppliedwith furnwould be provided for pawnbrokers dence. made short work of the case, an annual toll of $100,000,000. Mun- past performances to count, as he iture. the children were neatly dressacceptingguns, for false Information finding Overway guilty. Judge Van icipal. state .and federalhealth de- confidentlyexpects to #ln and Is ed and going to school, and a large
of a sale or for false receipts Allens, Schelven passed a sentence of •28.00 partments are exerting every effort to training hard avery day. He can be number were fortunate enough to
Insane and those convicted of violent fine and costs and orderedthe young reduce the prevalenceof this disease. seen any afternoon In his training have a car.
crimes would be denied permits. man to make a public apology in Its cause is known and its complete quarters at Post’s Billiardacademy.
The dialogue went on until the arGuns sold, given away or delivered court to Miss Batema. He paid the eradicationdepends upon the laity
gument got to where the responsibilimust be unloaded and securely wrap- fine and made the apology.
who must be educated to yo-operate
After the debate at Hope church ty of enforcingthe law was nailed to
Prosecutor Lokker appeared for with recognized health agencies in the
ped.
the proper source. Altho Mr. Holsthe people. The Jury was: Dick Boter. variousstates in their efforts to de- Sunday night. Mr R. N. Holsaple. head
aple had the best part of the arguFrank Brieve, Morris Huyser. John stroy the malaria breeding mosquito of the Michigan Anti-saloon league,
Van Braght. Ed Vander Woude. and The Gorgas Memorial during 1027 gave a short talk, and as an aside ment In the beginning of the confab,
IS
Wm Deur.
will endeavor to secure public co-op- brought out some Interesting wet and the prosecutor came back strong at
the finish, pointing out that while
erntlon In this direction by conduct- dry history of Holland.
He stated that many years ago he the wets were working night *'nd
ing a national antl-mosqulto camwas InterestedIn prohibitionand h behalf of their cause, the drys
paign.
helped to organize the Holland drys w**re lying down on the Job.
In' behalf of the cause. He was here,
Even the ardent advocate.Holsaple
taking with him a stenographer, to
in the play vlalted an auction sale
?et evidence while he was attending
Frank Wlebenga.the notorious Holthe wet meeting put on by the op- where he could make some money. Inland crook who stole several automoponentsof prohibition, when Clarence stead of attending a primary, where
Dnrrow. the noted attorney from a wet candidate had slipped through
biles and robbed the John Nle# HardChicago,spoke In behalf of the wets because the drys failed to attend.
ware store, is now in the county Jail
The annual Junior-seniorbanquet
The dialoguesoon came to a close,
at the Price skating rink, located on
awaiting trial. Wekbenga has all
of Hope college was held at the Hope
River avenue and 16th street.
G. H.
after the prosecuting attorney had
kinds of stones to tell and little of It
church parlors on Friday evening.
Mr Holsaplesaid that the wet and pointed out the many weaknesses of
1c believed by police.
dry issue was a live one In Holland at the drys and that his hands were tied
He said he was not the only one After the very delicious supper,
which was served by the ladles of The Board of Education of Grand that time, that often ha was here In a measure because the real advoto rob the Nles Hardware store. He
that church. Mr. Raymond Smith Haven met Monday evening and on Saturday nights when the sal- cates of prohibitionwere not helpsaid he went by the place, saw a perauthorizedthe superintendent,E. H.
»on Inside helping himself and he opened the program. Mr. Smith is Babcock, to send out the slips to the oons closed and saw hundreds of men ing him to uphold the law but sat
the president of the Junior class and
rolling home and no doubt having
then Joined the tramp, to carry off
acted as toastmasterat the banquet. members of the teaching force which heavy "hang-overs"on Sunday morn- back, thinkingthat since the law was
merchandise from the local hardware.
passed their part of the Job was now
His Introductoryremarks were en- will play so large a part In their de- ing.
After the store had been robbed the
cision to remain for the coming year
He guaranteed that Holland showed up to the officers.
titled. "The King of the Vagabonds."
man disappearedand Welbenga says The rest of the program was as fol- or to seek new fields of endeavor.
In the finals, after the prosecutor
more drunks on Saturday nights then
he has not seen him since.
These slips are given to the teach- than anyone sees in a year today. In had given Mr. Holsaple an awful word
The driver's license of Morris Heu- lows: “Wanderlust." Grace McCar- ers Just previousto the spring vaca- order to clinch his argument he lacing, which In the play was nearly
roi; “Riding the Blinds," William De
ser was also found in the pocket of
tion which will start on March 25
Haan; Violin solos. Kenneth Mook: and extend to April 4. and they are called on the thousand people gath- turned Into a fist fight, the two men
young Welbenga. The Heuser car was
"Knights of the Road." Melvin Lub- expectedto make up their minds dur- ered at Hope church to raise their agreed that both were at fault, that
stolen about four weeks ago, but was
"The Trail's End." Pearl Leen- ing this time as to whether they will hands and say If In the entire Unit- both should co-operateand that the
found on Fairbanksavenue later, bers:
houta; male quartette. , Rutherford accept the terms offered by the board ed States, wherever they might have biggest battle In befialf of American
without gas. Wlebenga states that
been, they had seen fifty people prohibition was still before them.
Huleenga, Clinton Cole. Vernon Ten tor a renewal pf their contracts.
he found the driver's license but he
Cate. Theodore Lulderts; "Good The system of salary increases drunk during the year. Three of them
Both shook hands In the end promdid not steal the Huyaer car.
raised their hands and these were
Garry De Konling. Clarissa adopted several years ago. will be us- said
The police are taking his state- Night."
to be students from New York. ising this co-operation,pledging the
Poppen.
ed again this year. Certain previous New Jersey, and Chicago.
co-operationof all decent home-lovment with a grain of salt and are not
The faculty members present at the trainingqualifications and length of
Then Mr Holsapleasked how many ing people and the help of the
taking the troubleto investigate,as
banquet were Mrs Durfee.Dr. E. D. time are the conditionsof the in- there were who had seen 25. Six per- churches in the community.
there are already a number of charges
Dlmnent and Dr. J. B. Nykerk. As a creases. although at times exceptional sona raised their hands. Then he
against Wlebengabased on ironclad
fitting close to the occasion all presena work is recognized by a larger increase asked who had seen ten drunks;
evidence In fact. Mr Van Ry has Joined In singing “The Orange and than the scale calls for.
eight personsIndicated that they had
a confession from the Hollahd man,
Applications are being received from
Blue."
seen that many.
who no doubt, will serve a ttrih of
the outside and are being filed and
Mr Holsaple said that this Is the THOSE PEANUTS
years in Jackson prison.
carefully Investigated as there always
best
argument that could ever be
CERTAINLY WERE JUST
Milton C. Flanders of Ferrysburg.Is are some vacancies to fill.
in behalf of the Volstead act.
celebrating his seventy-sixth birthday
A few weeks ago the board offered made
when
1,000 people present taw less
TOO
ELK'S BUILDING CHANGES
together with his daughter.Mrs. E. Superintendent B. H. Babcock a reH. Burke of the same place. Mr. newal of his contractfor the coming drunks In the entire United States
HANDS AT GRAND HAVEN Flanders Is one of the pioneers of this three years with an Increase of $500 In their travels than one person saw
on the streets of Holland alone durMrs. Mary Bendixon. of Grand
section snd has lived In Ferrysburg a vear. This has been acceptedby Mr
ing the wet regime after saloons were Rapids. 23 years old. was recovering
The second big rea! estate deal in since 1860. In 1870-71he was the Babcock.
closed on Saturday night.
today from an attack of Illnesswhich
Grand Haven in the last two months editor of the only newspaper which
......u furtherInto Ot
was completedtoday when the Elks' Ferrysburgever had. "For— A— Fact"
The consistorlal unon of the class- t$W rou ty liquor history by review- she described as being due to "eating
temple was sold to Charles J. Cihak was a weekly four-pagesheet filled
peanuts."After being treated at a
Is of Holland will meet on Monday, ing the list of convictions for drunk
of Muskegon.This includes 47 feet of with the doings of the community.
hospital, she admitted that in six
March
28. at 1 o'clock P. M„ in the enness before the prohibition law was
Washington st. property between first The editorials written by Mr. Fland2nd Reformd church of Zeeland. enacted and the reduction in the hours she had eaten mashed potatoes,
sts.
ers at that time, are said to have atnumber of cases in this county since meat loaf, coffee .then two ham sandconslderaflonwas $20,000. No tracted wide attention.He bar sever- Speakers: Rev. E. J. Blekklnk,D. D., the act. all of which was given In de wiches.four "hot dog" sandwiches.
"Radio
Sermons."
and
"Tested
Weapas to the dispositionof ths al old copies that he greatly ^ allies.
tall in the Holland papers by form- 4 more cups of eoffee, two dishes of
been announced.
The paper existed t little over a year. ons." by Rev. E. Tanit.
er prosecutorMiles a few weeki ago. fee cream, and the peanuts.
Polkton township voters

north

OlUwa will be called upon to vote on
a bond Issue for a community hall.

MUSKEGON JEWELER
CROSSES OOSTERBAAN

NEW CONCERN

OPENED HERE

GRAND HAVEN

CAB WRECKED IN

P0NTAC SMASH

NOTED MUSICIANS

TO GIVE CONCERT

nr

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF

TAKE NOTICE:—
WHEREAS,

according to the form of the statute in such case
of the County of Ottawa has
transmittedto the undersigned clerk of the City of Holland, certified
copies of three petitions and three resolutions proposing changes in the
boundaries of the City of Holland, which resolutions were adopted by
the Board of Supervisors of the County of Ottawa in the regular January
1927 session, in substances and form as follows:

made and provided,the County Clerk

WHEREAS,

pursuant to statute (Compiled Laws of 1915, Secand Sections following, as amended by Act 225 of the Public
Acts of 1917, Act 84 of the Public Acts of 1919, and Act 337 of the
Public Acts of 1925) there have been filed with the Clerk of this Board
on the 10th day of December, 1926, petitions signed by the required
number of electors as determined by this Board, residing in the territories to be affected (the City of Holland and those parts of the Township of Holland and that part of the Township of Park hereinafter de«
scribed) requesting the submissionby this Board of question relative to
the change of boundaries of the City of Holland and the Township of
Holland and the Township of Park, as in said petitions set forth, to a
vote of the qualified electors of the said City of Holland, and said parts
of said Township of Holland Township and said part of Township of
Park at the next (April, 1927) general election and whereat, this Board
has heretofore determined the sufficiencyof said petitions, and that it is
in compliance with the law. Now, Therefore,
tions 331 1

BE IT RESOLVED, By the Board of Supervisors of the County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, at the regular January session of said

AH that part of Sections Twenty-One (21) and TwentyEight (28) Town Five (5) North, Range Fifteen (15) West, which is bounded and described as follows: Beginning at the
intersectionof the south line of said Section 28 and the West,
North and South one-eighthline of said section 28; running
thence East along the South line of said Section 28, to the
Southeast corner of Section 28: running thence north along the
east line of Section 28 and along the East line of Section 21 to ........
the center of the main channel of Black River to its intersection with the West, North and South one-eighthline of Section
21 ; thence South along said West one-eighth line of Section 21,
and along the West one-eighth line of Section 28; to ita intersection with the South line of said Section 28, which point if
the place of beginning, said above described parcel is bounded
on the North by Black River; on the South by Sixteenth
street (as extended eastward); on the East by the WaVerly
Roads, (So-called) and on the West by the present East Limits
of the City of Holland, in the Township of Holland, and
AH the West Half of Section Thirty-One (31) Town Five
(5) North, Range Fifteen West, in the Township of Holland,

OVERLOAD TRUCK
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Also,

of fractional sections numbered Thirty-five (35)

and Thirty-Six (36) which lies south of Black Lake, in Town
numbered Five (5) North, Range Sixteen (16) West, being in
the Township of Park, CountyofOttawaandState of Michigan,
be submitted to the qualified electors of the territoriesto be affected,
namely: the City of Holland and those parts of the Township of Holland
and that part of the Township of Park above described, all in the County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan, at the next general (April, 1*927)
election.

That the substance of the questionsbe submitted in three separate and distinct ballots to be set forth in form and words substantially
as follows:

—

HOLLAND ENLARGE AND CHANGE
BOUNDARIES BY ANNEXING THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED
TERRITORY:—
’’SHALL THE CITY OF

ITS

All that part of Sections Twenty-One (21) and TwentyEight (28) Town Five (5) North, Range Fifteen West (15)
West, which is bounded and described as follows: Beginning
at the intersection of the south line of said Section 28 and
West, North and South one-eighth line of said Section 28; running thence East along the South line of said Section 28, to the
Southeast corner of Section 28; running thence north along the
east line of Section 28 and along the East line of Section 21 to
the center of the main channel of Black River to its intersection
with the West, North and South one-eighthline of Section 21;
thence South along said one-eighth line of Section 21, and
along the West one-eighth line of Section 28; to its intersection
with the South line of said Section 28, which point is the place
of beginning,said above described parcel is bounded on the
North by Black River; on the South by 16th St., (as extended
eastward) ; on the East by the Waverly Roads (so-called),and
on the West by the present East Limits of the City of Holland,
in the

Townshp

L.

of Holland,

Vs

and

the West Half of Section Thirty-One (31), Town Five (5)
North, Range Fifteen (15) West in the Township of Holland,
Also, All of fractional sections numbered Thirty-five (35)
and Thirty-six (36) which lies south of Black Lake, in Town
numbered Five (5) North, Range Sixteen (16) West, being in
the Township of Park, Countyof Ottawa, and State of Michigan”

AH

,

YES

-

SCHOOLS

MUCH

\

Board, that the questions of changing the boundaries of the City of Holland and the Township of Holland and the Township of Park, in said
county, so as to add to the City of Holland and to detach from the Township of Holland and the Township of Park, in said county and state the
following territories to-wit :

STOPPED AT

r;

HOLLAND:

'

NO
•Milr.

Now, Therefore,Notice is hereby given that in pursuance of said
resolution the aforesaid propositions of enlarging and changing the
boundaries of the City of Holland by annexing the territories hereinbefore described, will be submitted to a vote of the electors of the City at
the next General April Election to be held in and for said City on Monday, the 4th day of April, 1927, and that at said election each elector voting on said questions shall designatehis vote on the ballot containing
said proposition by a cross mark (x) placed in the square Q opposite
the word “YES” or in the square Q opposite the word “NO” as he may
elect.

Notice is further hereby given that said election will be held in
the several wards of the said city of Holland at the places designatedby
the Common Council as follows:
Story of En*in® Hou»« No. 2, 106 E. 8th Street.
, ?M,A*D^Second Story En*ine Hou»« No. 1, West Eighth Street.
3rd WARD — G. A. R. Rooms, Basement Floor, City Hall, Corner River
Avenue and Eleventh Street.

4THWARD

—

c-Tu

P,ace» Corner Central Avenue and State Street.

6TH WARD— Basqment Floor, Van Raalte Avenue School House, on

r
from

Van

Raalte

Avenue between

19th and 20th Streets,

h®**eby given that the polls at said election will be
7 o^lock A
tiH 5 o’clock P. M. of said day.
•*

N,°!,C*

,8.

open

M

written.
N...

IN WITNESS WHEREOF,
and year first above

„

Sentinel March 12

I

have hereunto set

J'CHAM>

my hand,

0™,W«’

the

day
•

ffV

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Exp. March 28—11143
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
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bring

in tfalapaper will
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V

MICHIGAN

PARK TOWNSHIP, OTTAWA
COUNTY, MICHIGAN

TO THE ELECTORS OF

good returns on the
money invested

&

Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of xaid Court, held at
the Probate Office in the city of
Grand Haven In the said county, on
4th day of March A. D. 1027.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge oi Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of

^
j

J

AND

^

Notice:

—

/WHEREAS, certain resolutions were

URNITURE

passed by

the Board of Supervisors of the County of Ottawa in the

change
Holland, the Township of

regular January session of 1927 concerning the
in boundaries of the City of

Park and the Township

of Holland, all in

•

KEYER'S DUSK MHISt

said resolutions Notice

ffeyiWM

the passing of

question will be submitted to

the qualified electors of

Park Township, voting in the

territory hereinafterde-

DR. A.

scribed, at the next general election to be held on April
4,

1927.

MO

LEENHOUTS
clalist

Hours: 9-10 A. M. 2-5 P. M.

Evenings:

E. J. Bacheller,

Holland City Stale Bank
Hours 10-11 :3t A. M. 2-5, 7-8 P. M.

Phone 2464

Engineering Service

West, being in the township of Park,
of

Ottawa and State of Michigan.

ARTHUR WITTEVEEN,

Company

Clerk

Park Township

Exp. April 2

.111 Cnlon Nat.
Civil Engineering

M. M.

Rldg.
Surveying

and

BUCK

2621

Munkegnn, Mich.

loHNTDYmRA
TOWNSHIP CLERK’S OFFICE, HOLLAND TOWNSHIP,
MICHIGAN

29 E. 9th

St.

UNDERTAKING
Service Reasonable
Phone r,2«7 Holland. Michigan

TO THE ELECTORS OF HOLLAND TOWNSHIP,
Take

Diekema-Kollen and

OTTAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN

Notice:

—

the Board of Supervisors of the County of Ottawa in the

change
Holland, the Township of
all in

said resolutions Notice

pursuant to the passing of

hereby given that the following

is

question will be submitted to

— M.

dr.io7scott
DENTIST

El 101

Dial BtOO*

Denier In

Dr. E. J.

Windmills, Gasoline Engines
Pumps and IMnmhin-: Supplier
Phono
49 W. 8th St.

HANES

5038

111 B. 14th Street
Hoorn by Appointment
Phone 5766

still for Sale at

Fairbanks Ave. and

Sales Boohs
at

the

16th Street

News

Terms

Right Prices- Easy

From Owner

to

You

is

bounded and described as follows: Begin-

Apartment Two

ning at the intersectionof the South line of

1361 East 64th Street,

ADVERTISE— IT PAYS.

Chicago,

and the west

running thence east

along the south line of section twenty-eight

(2$) to the southeast corner of section

rrmmtntinn nnimmiminHiimiiiiminiiii

I""11"11

along the east

line of section twenty-eight

(28) and along the east line of section twenty-one

(21

the center of the main chan-

) to

nel of Black River; thence westerly along
said main channel of Black River, to
tersection with the west,

one-eighth line

north

of section twenty-one;

(21); thence south along said west oneeighth line of section twenty-one (21)

anJ

along the west one-eighth line of section
twenty-eight(28)

its intersection with the

south line of said section twentyeight (28)

which point is the place

of

|Thc

beginning. Said

extended eastward); on
the Waverly Roads, (so-called)

8. CROSS.
Circuit Judge.

The above case relates to the
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such of the
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^

qualflled electors in
laketown township as shall properly
apply therefor.

Clerk of Laketown Twsp.
2t

Start ASavings

Account

Start a

Michigan.

little

You

will mar*

made

Monument

You can have two or even
three summer dresses for the
price of

ONE
to

ready made.

Wait. Buy Now.

five

*(5) North, Range Fifteen (15) We»t, being

township of Holland, County of Ot-

Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven In the said county,on
the 2nd day of March. A. D. 1927.
Present:Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Bert Knoolluilxen, alias Itareld
Klioollllllz Ml, Deeeased
It appearingto the court that the
time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be limited,
and that a time and place be appointed to receive,examine and adjust all claims and demands against
said deceased by and before said

Holland Monam’t

U

W

Wks

7th Holland, Hich5270

:

Ordered. That creditors of said
deceasedare required to present their
claims to said court at said Probate
Office on or before the
5th day of July A. D. 1927
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby appointed for the examination and adjustment of all claims and demands
It Is

against said deceased.
It Is Further Ordered,That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three successive weeks previousto said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printedand circulated In
said county.

JAMES

copy—

J.

DANHOF,

A true
Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water,

New While

Rotiry

and New Home Sewing Machines

Needles and Repairs

for all

Sewing Machines

-AT-

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE

17 Wesl Slhst.

HOLLAND, MICH.

Holland Township
I

D. 1927—

the places in the several Wards or Precincts as indicated

1st

Ward-2nd

House No.

2,

iUlUMMUIUlUIIIIMI

below, viz.:

Story of Engim
106 E. 8th St.

2nd Ward-2nd Story of Engim
House No.

1,

W. 8th

St.

3rdWard-G.A.R.Room,Basement
City Hall, cor. River Av.

floor,

and llth

St.

4thWard-WashingtonSchooirCorner of Maple Ave. and llth St,

Cem

5th Ward-Polling Place, Cor.

tralAve. and State St.

6th Ward

Basement floor, Va.

•

Raalte Ave. School House, Vai
Raalte Ave., between 19th am
20th Sts.
At which election the following officers are
to be voted for, viz.

STATE— Two
full

term;

Justices of the Supreme Court,

two Regents of the

University;

one Superintendent of Public Instruction;
one Member State Board of Education; two
Members State Board of Agriculture.
Proposed Amendment to Art. VIII of Consti- \
tution Relative to Creation of Metropolitan
Districts.

COUNTY

One County Commissioner

of

CITY— One City Clerk. One Member

of

Register of Probate.

—

Schools.

Board of Police and Fire Commissioners.
Also lor the purpose of voting

upon the following pro-

position .....

Holland and Park
ships to the City of Holland.

Annexing Parts

of

Town-

Notice Relative to Opening and
Closing of the Polls
Act 351— Part IV-Chapter VIII, Public Acts of 1923

w

On the day of any election the polls shall be openseven
o’clock
in the forenoon, or
as fcJN/VSIl
soon thereafter il«J
os
- —
w • Mfcj
continu* open until five o’clock in the
may be, and shall be continued
afternoon and no longer: PI
PROVIDED, That in townships
Hoard wof Inspectorsof Electionliicijj
may, in no
its uiailClJUllt
discretion, aUJUUIIl
adjourn
the polls at twelve o’clock noon, for one hour, and that the
See. 1.

ed
--

at

—

‘

^

township board in townships and the legislativebody in cities
and villages may, by resolution adopted fifteen days prior to
the election and published with the notice of the election, provide that the polls shall be opened at six o’clock in the forenoon and may also provide that the polls shall be kept open
not later than eight o’clock in the evening of the same day.

THE POLLS

of said Election will
be open at 7:00 o’clock a.m. and
will remain open until 5:00 o’clock p. m., of said day of elec-

tion.
Dated March 8, A. D.

tawa, and State of Michigan.

CHARLES EILANDER, Clerk,

&

Markers

Til

More Clothes for Less Money

Num-

number

At

Exxp. April 9—11077
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate

court

pos-

by making your own
wardrobe, as compared with
the price of ready mades.

No Need

Eip. April 2

llllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllll(l||

sible

SHALL THE BOUNDARIES OF THE TOWNSHIP
OF HOLLAND, IN OTTAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN,
BE CHANGED SO AS TO DETACH FROM THE TOWNSHIP OF HOLLAND, IN SAID COUNTY AND STATE,
AND TO ADD TO THE CITY OF HOLLAND, IN SAID
COUNTY AND STATE, THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED
TERRITORY, TO-WIT:—

in .the

^

‘‘Nest Egg” sav-

vel at the savings

in town

—A.

26—11140
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate

Notice Is hereby given that I will
be at home on March 19th and 26th
A. D., 1927 for the purpose of Reviewing the registration and registering
iiaiiiiinNiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiffiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiiiiiBiiiiicuicatiuitramniniiwiiiimmiiiiHnaiiiiiiininaimiiiiiiiioi,.^

ALSO—

(31)

Monday, April

Exp. March

SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators

.......* .............

on

City Election will be held

copy—

(ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

ings account.

ber thirty-one

hereby given that the next ensi
ing Biennial Spring Election and Annual
is

court:

REGISTRATIONNOTICE

Holland, being situate in the
township of Holland, County of Ottawa,

West half of Section

NOTICE

14

It Is Ordered. That creditors of ss1'
The Circuit Court for the County of deceasedare required to present their
claims to said court at said Probata
Ottawa
Office on or before the
r iimiimm
WelW Nurseries Company,
Mli day of July A. D. !«::
a Michigan Corporation,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, said
Plaintiff.
Hint and place being hereby appointvs.
ed for the examination and adjustJohn P. Thomas, Defendant
ment of all claims and demands
.Notice Is hereby given that on the
against said deceased.
llth day of February.1927. a writ of
Motto
It Is Further Ordered.That public
attachment was Issued out of said notice
thereof be given by publication
court In favor of Weller Nurseries Co.,
of u copy of this order for three sucnr. plaintiff.against the lands, tenecessive weeks previousto said day of
ments. goods chattels,moneys and efhearing, In the Holland City News, a
fects of John P. Thomas, as defend, \ “
newspaper printedand circulated in
ant, for the sum of Five Hundred
said county.
Dollars, which said writ was returnaJAMES J. DANHOF.
ble on the 14th day of March, 1927.
A true
Judge of Probate
Dated this 15th day of March, 1927.
Cora Vande Water,
FRED T. MILES,
Register of Probate.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Holland, Michigan.

the City of

All of the

CITY oi
HOLLAND, STATE OF MICHIGA1

To the Qualified Electors of the

time for presentation of claims
FRED T. MILES.
Attorneyfor Plaintiffs.against said estate should be limited,
BusinessAddress:Holland,Mich.
and that a time and place be appointed to receive, examine and adjust all claims and demands against
said deceased by and before said
Exp. April 23

teenth street (as
the east by

May

of Ottawa.
At n session of said Court, held at
County, Michigan,as follows, to wit:
the City of
The north half of the south half the Probate Office
of the northwest quarter of section Grand Haven. In the said county,on
fifteen, township six north, range six- the 3rd day of March A. D. 1927.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
teen west, and also the southwest
quarter of the southeast quarter of Judge oi Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Section ten, township six north, of
JOHN' IIOKKJE, Deceased
range sixteen west.
It appearingto tnc court that the
Dated this 14 day of February,1927.

&Col!eg

Office Cor. 8th

Electi

Township of Port Sheldon. Ottawa Court lor the County

STATE OF MICHIGAN

above described parcel is bounded on the
north by Black River; on the south by Six-

of

114 -LINES
serving
» 5 ---

its in-

cr.d south

following described lands, situated In
the city of Holland, county of Ottawa. and state of Michigan, described ns follows: All that part of lot
three. Block 02. City
Holland,
which Is bounded on the north and
south sides by the north and south
lines of Lot three; on west side by a
line running parallel with west line
of said lot and 185 ft. (Measuring

1 ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
i

twenty-eight (28); running thence north

Default having been made In conenouttd by
George De Weerd, and Annie De
Weerd, husband and wife, and as the
wife of George De Weerd. dated the
24th, day of October,A. D. 1924. recorded In the office of the Register of
Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan.
October. 24. A. D. 1924, In Liber. 144
of Mortgages,on page 133. upon the

quieting of title to the following describedreal estate situated
the

Illinois.

north and south one-eightk l(ne of said sec;

Annual City

In

DE-

(21) and twenty-eight(28), Town Five (5)

tion twenty-eight (28)

AND-

ditiuns of a mortgage

In

Choice Lots

BIENNIAL SPRING ELECTIi

MORTGAGE SALE

Exp.

ORIEN

Get your

All that part of sections twenty-one*

said section twenty-eight(28)

Mortgagee
Dated: March 10. 1027
Lnkker k Den Herder.
Attorneysfor Mortgagee.
Holland.Michigan.

1927.

Broek Subdivision

SCRIBED TERRITORY, TO-WIT:—

North, Range fifteen (15) West, which

Ht.

Merrill

Election Noti

PEOPLES STATE BANK.

Tyler VanLandegend

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

SHALL THE BOUNDARIES OF THE TOWNSHIP
OF HOLLAND, IN OTTAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN, BE
CHANGED SO AS TO DETACH FROM THE TOWNSHIP OF HOLLAND, IN SAID COUNTY AND STATE,
AND /TO ADD TO THE CITY OF HOLLAND IN SAID

Silo

a

j

Defendants.
from East margin line of Columbia
Suit pending in said court at the Ave). East therefrom:On cast side by
City of Grand Haven In said county n line running parallel with west line
this 14th day of February,1927.
of said lot and 235 feet, East thercPresent HON. O. S. CROSS.
;rom (Also measuring from east line
Circuit Judge. of Columbia Ave..) on which there Is
It appearingby affidavit on file In now due at this date four thousand
this case that the whereabouts of seven hundred fifty-fiveand 58-100
each and all of the defendantsare dollars.
unfnown after diligentsearch and
Said mortgage will be foreclosed by
Inquiry, and that processcannot he a sale of said premises to the highest
served on them within this state. It bidder at the north, front door of
Is therefore ordered that each and all
the Court House In the city of Grand
of the said defendantsenter or cause Haven, Michigan, at ten o'clock In
to be entered their apparanc in this the forenoon on Saturday the 14th,
case within three months from the day of May, 1927, to satisfy the
date of this order, or upon failure amount due, together with Interest,
so to do default may be entered.It attorney fees, ousts and expenses of
Is further ordered that a copy of this foreclosure.
order be published In the Holland
Dated February.14. 1027.
City News, a newspaper published
EDWARD B. BAILEY,
and circulating In said county as reMortgagee.
quired by the statute In such case Perle L. Pouch,
made and provided.
Attorney for Mortgr.gce.
Dated this 14th day of February, BusinessAddress, Allegan , Mich.

Aitent

I

Hourn
Phon»—
8:30 to 12:00 A.
64604
1:30 to 5 P. M.
508.9 Wlddlcomb Bldg.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Hollrfnd^ownship,voting in theterritorieshereinafterdescribed, at the next general election to be held on April
4,1937.

JOHNSON. Gen.

Default having -been m^de In the
conditions of a certain mortgage
signed and executed by Gerrlt De
Mots and Johanna De Mots to the
Peoples State Bank, of Holland.
Michigan, dated October 29. 1925, A.
D . and recordedin the office of the
Register of Deeds for Ottawa County.
Michigan on October 31, 1925 A. D. In
liber 135 of mortgageson page 607 on
which mortgage there Is claimed to be
due at the date of this notice for
principal and Interest the sum of One
Thousand Forty One and Ninety-Seven
one-hundredths(11041 97 1 dollars and
the statutory attorney fee as provlved
l nsald mortgage,and no suit or proceedngs at law having been Instituted
to recover the moneys securedby said
mortgage ,or any part thereof.
Notice Is hereby given, that by virtue of the power of sale contained In
said mortgage and the statute in
such case made and provided, on
Monday, the 13th day of June. 1927,
A. D. at nine o'clock In the forenoon,
the undersignedwill at the front door
of the Courthouse In the City of
Grand Haven, Michigan, that being
the place where the Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa Is held, sell at
public auction to the highestbidder,
the premises describedIn sold mortgage. or so much thereof ns may be
necessary to pay the amount due on
said mortgage,with six (8| per cent
interest and nil legal cpsts, together
with said attorneyfee, to-wit— Lot
thirty (30) of Vanden Bosch's Subdivision of lots Two, (2). Three (3), and
Four (4), and parts of Lots Five (6),
Six (0) and Seven (7) of Block ••B"
Addition to the City of Holland.
Michigan, according to the recorded
plat thereof, all situated In said City
of Holland. Ottawa County, Michigan.

mm

Oil MIxM Concrete Steve.* J
.Government epecM c a 1 o n
[Moisture and w arid proof.
Early order discount.
Made In Kalamazoo.
Send for Folder.
Ithf. smith silo Company
1 ' Kalamnaoo, Michigan •

the qualified electors of

COUNTY AND STATE, THE FOLLOWING

vs

1

Ottawa County,

Michigan.

NOW, THREEFORE,

Plaintiffs.

Manistee

The Smith

ATTORNEVS-AT-LAW
>moo Over the First State Bank

regular January session of 1927 concerning the

Park and the Township of Holland,

Peter Hingnle,

Ten Cate

certain resolutions were passed by

in boundaries of the City of

of

Everhart.

J. A.

WHEREAS,

County

Joseph T. Bayley and wife, If
any. Andrew B Kitchen and
wife, If any; wife, If any. of
Edward P. Deacon; wife, If
any of John Andrews; Theodore Romeyn and wife; if
any. of Charles S. Folwell;
Cajvln W. Howe and wife, If
any; Fisher Howe and wife,
If any; A*or S. Marvin and
wife. If any; Alfred B. Garland and wife, If any: Port
Sheldon Lumber Company;
wife. If any, of Robert W.
Duncan: wife, If any. of 8.
S. Keeler; Atwood & Company; James Robertsonand
Leave Holland Tuesdays, wife, If any; Richard H. BayThtirsdav* and Saturdays at ard and wife, if any; James
S. New bold and wife, If any;
Herman Cope and wife, If any
Thomas S. Taylor and wife,
Best Passenger
If any; wife, If any, of Aland Freight Service exander
H. Jandon; Israel Coo
and wife. If any; wife, If any
of
J.
P.
Crosby; wife, if any.
Reduced Rates On
of Israel V. Harris; Edward H.
Autos, Fruit and
Akin; Freeman H. Mayo and
j his unknown heirs, if any;
Veqetables
StilwellBierce Manufacturing
Company; John D. Everhard
and wife, If any; John D.
Phones 2778— r, 081

id

Rank

Attorneys and Notaries

Phone

•

cimill Court the
Ottawa
John Olman, Jr., and

GOODRIC

bered Five (5) North, Range Sixteen (16)
County

:

Grand Rapids

Town Num-

south of Black Lake, in

STATE OF MICHIGAN

The

j

flazeltine A Perkin* Drug C*

D.C., Ph. C.
Offloo:

thirty-six(36) which

Waters.

V'-Qmrr<«ti>mTttmottATDitYor

CHIROPRACTOR

All of fractional sections numbered

lies

ALCOHOL 15}
Toilet

COUNTY AND STATE, THE FOLLOWING DEand

Saturday

Exp April 2

SCRIBED TERRITORY, TO-WIT:—
thirty-five(35)

Tuesday and

said county.

make thoSKin cleer.

copy—

(VANDEft VEEN BLK.)
None and Throat Kpc.

Ofllro

A. !>. 1927

JAMES J, DANHOF.
smooth and white and ppesarv s
A true
Judge of Probate
it from the aetioiiof dryina winds
Cora Vande Water,
or cold aadbriqht eunshing.QijicrRegister of Probate.
ly soothes and heals Sunburn, tc£em« and all Ski t Eruptions,

Eye, Ear,

SHALL THE BOUNDARIES OF THE TOWNSHIP
OF PARK IN OTTAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN, BE
CHANGED SO AS TO DETACH FROM THE TOWNSHIP OF PARK, IN SAID COUNTY AND STATE,
AND TO ADD TO THE CITY OF HOLLAND IN SAID

UPS

Will

Iprll,

jjg.lGHTVUl at ten o’clock In the forenoon .at said
probate office, be and la hereby apEMOiuorr pointed for hearing said petition;
roit
It Is further ordered, that public
Daily Use
notice thereofbe given by publication of a copy of this order, for three
AS A
successive weeks previousto said day
EADTIP1ER of hearingIn the Holland City News,
p. newspaperprinted and circulated In

PACE.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

hereby given that the following

is

Mh day of

FOR

Ottawa County,

Michigan.

NOW, THEREFORE, pursuant to

Deceased

Juurdena Ike having filed In said
court her petition praying that said
court adjudicateand determine who
were at the, time of her death the
legal heirs of aald deceased and entitled to Inherit the real estate of
which said deceaseddied seized.
It Is ordered, that the

'

Take

HKHKMEINO |. IKK.

Kxp. June 11

MORTGAGE HALE

1927.

'

|

HELEN KLOMPARENS,
City Clerk, pro

’tzmhr-'

THL HOLLAND CITY NEWS

IE SIX

charge from the United States army,
Traverse Jurors who will hear the Mr and Mrs William Hattton and
accordingto the letter from the Holcases of persons who pleaded notlM1“ Kathleen Hatton, of Grand Haland chief of police and he Is also
gullty following Indictment by the ven> who
'Pending several
wanted for theft from a hardware
Holland, Michigan
returned
federal grand Jury March 4. were
store In that town. He also has a recto their home oh Friday. They will be
summoned
Monday
to
appear
for
Bccond.ClAM Matter
ord of service at the Lansing.Mich ,
home but a few days when Mr and
Ptnuoace at Holland. Mich., duty March 28 at 1:30 at Grand Mrs Hatton will leave for New York
reform school. In additionto the new
Rapids.
Wm.
J.
Olive
of
Holland
Is
i automatic Savage 38 calibre pistol he
the act of Oongreaa, March.
City .where they will sail for a Eurone of the members of the Jury. opean trip Includinga tour of the
had on him when arrested last Friday
morning by Police Officer Martin DufG. J. Dlekema and J. A. Johnson of Medlterranlan—Grand Haven Tribfy, Wleoenga stole another pistol and
Holland and Hugh Lillie and Fred une.
some cartridges from the Holland
Erhman of Grand Haven were a com- This region has never In Its history
hardware store. Chief Van Ry’s letter
$1.(0 per gear with a dis- mittee of four attendinga meeting of advanced many weeks from a warm
says.
ci 60c to thiMo jmuIiik In the administrative
board In Lansing early spring without some cruel frosts
here were congratulated
upRatra of Advertising Monday, presenting arguments for the and County Agent Milham Is not cer- Officer Dornbos has returned from on Police
the excellent work they performed
Iowa, with Frank Wiebcnga.
known npon application. consideration of creating a state tain that the beautiful early weather Clinton.
notoriousHolland crhnlnal who Is in this case and the apprehension of
trunk line road from Holland via Al- Is as beneficial.to the farmers as It wanted for many officenes.He Is now a crook and automobile thiet .whose
legan to Platnwell.there Unking up seems to be. The frost Is practically locked up In the city Jail,
crimes had already become numerous
•’The authorities are convinced that
with M-13 and thence on to Kalama- out of the ground, the spring plowing He will be tried at the next term of
Is being done In the sandy sectionscircuit court in Ottawa county. Ar- Wlebenga may have a mental weakzoo.
ness
which may be partially responMrs. B. A Mulder was a Grand Rap- near West Olive and Holland and Ot- ralgnment took $)lace today before
sible for his troublesand his queer
tawa county as awhole Is fully six Justice Charles Vaif Duren.
ids visitor Friday.
The Clinton Dally Herald describes behavior, especially his strange willMr Fred Blagh of the Sentinel was weeks ahead of the usual spring the capture of Wlebenga In that city. ingnessto confess his crimes.
schedule.
in Grand Rapids on buisneeeFriday.
• Wlebenga Is held under $5,000
The Herald says:
'Aom to Mr and Mrs Dick Van Loo
Mrs. A. Korstanje of Zeeland js
Herman Bos of the Holland City
"A new angle In the case of Frank bonds to district court here, on a
tf W. 12th St., a boy. Paul Eugene.
News was a Grand tlaplds visitorFri- spending a week in Holland with Mr. Wlebenga, aged 24 years, who Is In charge of taking an automobile
.Mr Thad Taft Is spending the week day.
and Mrs. C. D. Van Loo and family. Jail here for stealingDan Haring’s without the consentof the owner, for
In New York In the interests of the
automobile last Friday, was brought the theft of Mr Haring’s Packard sedMr. and Mrs. John Good left today
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Knoll. to light today when an Overland an. which he took out of the Haring
Hbsa Cloak store.
for Elmira. N. Y., called there by the 332 West 14th St.. March 15. a son.
coach, stolen February 27. at Holland. garage at 12:30 o'clock lost Friday
Dr and Mrs O. W. Van Verst have death of Mr. Good's brother.
Kenneth Paul.
Mich., was traced by Chief of Police morning.
tfturnedhome after a six weeks’ stay
C. P. Milham, Ottawa county agri’ At police headquarters he
later
id California.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Van- Peter Oster and found In Frank
cultural agent, Is worrying over the
Proost’s garage on Main ave.. where made a full confessionto the chief
den
Brink.
March
16.
a
daughter,
Cornelius Rosenraad,Zeeland’s old- conditionof the fruit buds In the
Wlebenga had left It for storage and and Friday afternoon was arraigned
est Justice, was in Grand Haven on county, swelledas they are by this Angellne Mae.
renalrs upon his arrival In Clinton. In municipal court where’ he was orlegal business Monday.
warm weather,out of all proportion Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Dekker, who Wlebenga.In his queerly characteristic dered held to the grand Jury.
”It Is expectedthat Holland authmanner, quite frankly admitted to
have been ill at their home, 226
Isaac Kouw of Holland was in this to the lime of the year.
Chief Oster this morning that he stole orities doubtlesswill want to return
Word was received of the death of 11th St., are slowly Improving.
city and attendedCommunity club
the prisonerthere for prosecution
George Blackfordat the home of his
meeting.— G. H. Tribune
Mr John H Kole, the young wagon the automobile and told him he had
left it in a garage.A brief visit to and that they will come later this
daughter.Mrs Henry Buekema of
Bert Kraal of Zeeland paid S10 Grandvllle, on Thursday. March 17. maker. Is spending the week-end In garages, and the chief had located the week for the prispner and the stolen
In Grand Rapids traffic court for Funeral was held Saturday afternoon Chicago,visiting a friend.
automobile, the licenseand motor automobile.
Mrs A. Boven Is convalescing at number of which are the same as
going 27 miles with his car.
’’There may be further developat Georgetown.
her
home
after
submitting
to
an
opthose of the automobilestolen at Hol- ments in the accusationsbeing made
Henry Kraker and D. Hensen went
Lester Brlnkert. a wheelsman on
eration at Butterworth hospital. 1 land.
against Wlebenga, It was intimated
JO Grand Rapids Monday evening to the harbor dredge. Gen. Meade, is
Grand
j *Tn all probabilityWlebenga will today."
attend the meeting of the state safe- taking an examination for a pilot's
Rev. J. P. Battema of Wyoming now be sent back to Holland for
'Icense
In
the
office
of
Bernard
J.
Gelty council.
Park will have charge of the servicesprosecutionas the combination of
lick. Grand Haven inspector of hulls.
Calvin College glee club from Grand
at Maple Avenue ChristianReform- charges againsthim there. Including
He has been writing on his examinaVAN RAALTE CLUB
ed church
j breakingand entering and theft of an
Rapids will give a concertThursday tion papers for two and a half days.
i iPiit rnm RirhnrH f nvrri nnri nutomoblle,
arc more serious than the
night in Central Avenue Christian
The big soft maples around the
ELECTS OFFIFCERS
:;,7nyrfri,'ll charge against him here County AtReformed church here.
court house of Grand Haven, are al- elght of his companions attended the lorney Merrllt l. Sutton declared
Mrs Charles W. WUUts and daugh- most In blossom and in a few days. St. Patrick s ball at Spring Lake thU ^ornlng
t*. Mary Ellen, of PorUmouth.Vlr- If this weather keeps up. they will be Country club Thursday
j ..Au Assorted Press dispatchsent
The Van Rnalte Parent-Teachers
Bftua. are over Easter guests at the In tassel with the new leaves starting
Mrs. Leon Boylen of Detroit mo- out by The Herald last Friday follow- club held Its monthly meeting TuesBBthodlstparsonageIn this city. They soon. This does not seem possible but tored to Holland and was the guest ing Wlebenger'sarrest here led to the day evening,and a fine program was
ujrlved last Friday evening.
the fruit trees of the section show of her mother. Mrs. Mary De Graaf. prompt recovery of the automobile. much enjoyed.The meeting opened
11 Rebekahs wishing to make res- the same early start.
75 West 15th street, for two days. Chief of Police Frank Van Ry of Hol- with community singing led by Mr
The degree team of the Hastings Rev C. P. Dame reported at the land. Mich., read the dispatch and Vlsscher. Songs by the high school
vatlon fo rthelr supper on Friday
Ing, March 25th, are requested to Odd Fellow lodge Friday evening con- prayer meeting '.n Trinity Reformed immediately forwarded a letter of girls glee club were much applauded.
Mrs. Burrows or Mrs. Herrick not ferred the second degree on a class church Thursday night that he had Inquiry to Chief Oster. the letter ar- Dr Brower gave a very Interesting and
instructive talk on "Preventltlve Denfor Allegan lodge. Hasting has one received a call from Trinity Reformer, riving In this morning’s mall,
than Thursday aftenoon.
i ’’After receiving the letter Chlel tist ry". emphasizing cleanliness of
of the best degree teams In Michigan church In Grand Rapids
le roads of the country are imOster went to the county Jail to talk the teeth and proper food. A group
and visitorsattended from a number
Mng rapidly and many of the of
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Putten and to Wlebenga. ’You came here with of ladles from Central Park church
county lodges. Supper was served
warning motorists of the “sore
son. Wallace,of Holland, spent last an Overloand coach?’the chief asked gave a very entertainingplaylet on
lifter the work of the evening.
Wednesdayat the home of Mr. and him. Wlebenga'sreply was a grim and the pranks of some fun-lovingpupils
" are being taken down from the
Two
hundred
Masons
from
Grand
Mrs. John Vereeke on West Cherry a ready 'yes’. His willingness to ad- In a girls'school.
«
Haven sat down to a banquet Friday street at Zeeland.
The election of officersfor the folmit the crimes he has committed has
Dhn Vink of Spring Lake township night, the occasion being the coming
An Essex automobile belonging to been marked since his arrest. Police lowing year was held. Mr Bultman
arrested by ConstableRosema of of Charles A. Dogalson of Grand Rapwas
elected president, Mr Wm Deur
believe he may be somewhat abnorm•burg for driving while Intox- ids. grand master of the state of Mich- Boes Bros, garage. Zeeland,was stol- al.
vice president. Mrs H. Steffens, sec. He was arraignedMonday be- igan. He was accompanied by several en from main street In that city n
"The chief asked him where he left retary. and Mr Bedell treasurer.
Justlce D. F. Pagelsen of Grand other Masonic state officials. The few days ago but was found parked the automobileand he told him at a
Coffee and sandwiches were served
in Grand Rapids, without gas. by garage In Lyons but he was unable to at the close of the evening.
Jven and fined $100.
dinner was served in the Masonic temthe police of that city.
recall the name of the garage. Then
le Hudsonvllle band after sev- ple rooms by the Eastern Star.
The Bible school class of Sixth Re- followedChief Osier’s Inspection of
eral weeks of rest has reorganized
Letters are still coming In to Sheriff
Mr. George Kota, teacher in Talformed church, comprising young garages. The third visit was effective.
With upward of 25 members. Services Kamferbeek from sad and unhappymndge college in China for three
folks of sixteen years and above, to- Mr Proost said the car was left there
Of the old band leader. Mr. Becker widows left In the wake of the Rev.
gether with the pastor, had a pleas- earlier this month. It had been dam- years, will give a stereoptlconlecture
of Grand Rapids, have been obtained. Robert Alan Maclaren Brown, alias ant outing at the home of Edward aged In a collisionwhich caved In one this evening at the Van Raalte ReDonald Stewart, sent to Jackson prisMeeting are held Monday evenings.
formed church. Messrs. Kots and
on from Ottawa, asking to have In- Dekker at Pine Creek. Numerous side of the body and Wlebenga had
Mr. Fred Beeuwkes. Mr. and Mrs. formationsent them as they are sure games were played and dainty refresh-left Instructions for repair of the Van Dyk will furnish both Instrumental and vocal music. The public
damages.
John J. Rutgers and Mrs. B. F. Brink- he Is the man who led them to their ments were
man were called to Wyoming Park present unhappy plight. The last one Miss Marion and Evelyn DeVries. ‘"rne car ls practically new and a Is Invited. Admission free. A colwho are leaving Grand Haven shortly
The original license plat- 'ectlon will be received for the benefn Tuesday becauseof the serious 111- received comes from Maude. Texas.
were fit of the ladles aid society.
to make their home In Salem. Mass es wlth Michigan No. 452-281 ~~~
Baas of Mrs. Barm Beckman, a sisterMiss Nelle Lemmer. Ottawa county
on It and the motor number agreed
were
honored
by
the
members
of
in-law.
nurse, and Mrs Ella C. McNett. secwith that forwarded by the Holland
retary of the North Ottawa Red their Sunday school class of the Sec- chief of police.
A fortieth birthday anniversary
John Bchlppers of Kalamazoo, charond
Reformed
church
Wednesday
Cross, motored to Battle Creek where
’’Wlebengagave the name of Fred party was held at the home of Mr.
ged with abstractinga blanket and they attendedthe Michigan Institute. evening,when the members gave a
Hart when he left the car at the gar- and Mrs Dave De Fcyter. 17 West 2nd
otter articles from the barn of C. J. Mrs. Me Nett addressed
the I beautifulparty in the church parage. Mr Proost told Chief Oster. Dam- street, given by Mrs. John Fllehman
Barber of Trowbridge,was sentenced members on the ’’Relation of
the lore. The DeVries family is well ages to the automobile will probably and Mrs. Harry De Koster. Eight
Monday by Justice Fldua E. Fish of Veterans Bureau to the Red Cross." t known in Holland. Mr. De Vries be- be In the neighborhood of $50. the couples were present. Many gifts
Allegan to aerve 10 days In Jail and A visit to Roosevelt Hospital before Ing connectedwith the Holland Furn- chief said.
were received, games were played and
win fined $10 and coats of $5.50.
their return was also
ace Co. at
j "Wlebenga has a dishonorabledls- refreshmentswere served.
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IFRIGERATOR

Sr-i

Locals

I

ivy
fate
Ore-rii

Sebmlest
Voroekin
Lmini

W

Rapids.

Sample Refrigerators

Sunday.

GIBSON REFRIGERATOR CO., one of the largest manufacturers of refrigerators. These refrigerators have been used as demonstrators, and are in perfect condition, except that they are marred a little and the Ice Chamber is soiled a trifle.

from the

night.

Select your refrigerator NOW — make a depositstore it for you FREE of charge until you want it.

ind

we

will

Note the Saving by Buying One of These Sample Refrigerators
Large 3 door, Genuine Porcelain Lined Refrigerator,Regular $51.50,

Now

$35.95.

Extra Large 3 Door Genuine Porcelain Lined Refrigerator (with
water cooler) Regular Price $68.00, Now $46.75.

iways.

Large

3

Door Porcelain Lined Refrigerator (with water cooler) Regular

Price $45.00,

Now

$29.75.

Large 3 Door Porcelain Lined Refrigerator, Regular Price $39.00,

Now

$27.75.
3
2

Door Porcelain Lined Refrigerator, Regular Price $33.00, Now $23.25
Door, Front leer Refrigerator as low a$ $24.85.

Top

leers Refrigerator as

low as $14.50.

Select your Refrigerator

NOW

as Hot

Weather will

soon be here.

served.

1926

Jas. A.

Brouwer Co.

The Old Reliable Furniture Store

Boston.

made.

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
announce their

Spring Sale on Pianos, Player Pianos and Phonographs
Wie are offering used

and rented Pianos

at sensational reductions in order to

make room

for our

new

stock.

EVERY ONE A REAL BARGAIN

UPRIGHT PIANOS
We Mention

a

PLAYER PIANOS

Used Phonographs
Qenttine Victrolas,Brunswicks,Edisons, Columbias, and
other standard makes.

Few

Sales Specials of our

Used Pianos.
REMEMBER— A
ust‘d

piano is

%W£3m

hitfh grade

far superior, to a

cheap new piano in tone
ty

ilk
(juali.

and durability.

REAL VALUES IN SLIGHTLY USED
PLAYER PIANOS

Bush & Gertes

.

Beckwith, FonB

00

5450

.

.

.

$65.00
$195.00

. $115.00
Adam Schaaf . .
$115.00
Victor Bush & Lane
$155.00

Bench, Scarf and 25 Player Rolls with each Piano

Krieter

Player,

Foley & Williams f$T!

Kohler & Campbell Player

$215.00

Sot

$290.00

.

$325.00

Victrolas

MoL $10*00

$200 Westrolas

to

$50.00

for

$25

.

AND MANY OTHERS

Davenport Player

Mali. Finish, only

Clarendon Player

Reg. Price

$550 only

$345.00

$600 Brunswick Combination Phonograph
Radiola, 6-Tube Super-Heterodyne

No Home Should Be Without Music When You Can Purchase Musical Instruments at These Prices on Our Easy Payment Plan,

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
Phone 5167

HOLLAND, MICH.

JHM

m

$265

•I

